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,, Chl,ltlana, *lhl no.cn est, C.tholicu. vero Cognomen.”-(ChriitUn is my Name, but Catholic my Suruame.)-St. Padan, 4th Century.
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man 8 mind is developed, the botter is . ri,, 0 ® . nertain to her As the object and scope of this con- As his Eminence Cardinal Gibbons

arg?.g.ir.arsJg p •ssrjsjrr jtstry: css&i swætîS?CKSSS ïsyrrasMsctsween bti our reverence tor Him by whose for 0 nu,hniw. thinkers cniov 1 the reunion of the Roman Church and usurpation or false assumption. It is
Ttft ïhYrt^dtrm.^éarme îm tYdîir' I mentsafe moved to'one" faî'offd Wne aTarge freedom^ the Chuîch being slow the dissident Eastern Churches. His not an egotistical and complacent con

((four reunion. s«y not they are dead, ments ate moved to one tar oil aivino a di8a„ree sole intention was to study the best Hdence tn his own wisdom, or mere
|forhil,»Md cllled tbem and 1 “ event. Every advance, therefore of „ri we may sav she acts "with methods of removing obstacles and pro j satisfaction with Ins possessions. Ills
I» now their portion •. we shall meet asain j real science being a new evidence ' ■ reserve in regard to scientific ! paring the way for reconciliation and j invitation springs iront no sell

In that fair country where their faith has led mail s intelligence and affording a new „ feat s nvnves that unity That such was his purpose was conceit, and originates in no desire*» • . flight into the marvel» of créa,ion,, opt,don. Andexpertenceprov^s hat un > ̂ atsuchw ^ fP( the , or purpMe of «.fended dominion, its
-Yam, in Messenger of sacred Heart. | a cause ot rejoicing for the Church, in 9od?,nf9de “ ^eses which? dur- schismatic Patriarch, were not, and I spirit is not of pride or self-

tor Whether we study the heavens or s d /entun- are put forward Indeed could not, be summoned to the j seeking, and its motive is only to lead
CARDINAL GIBBONS ON “THE unravel the mysteries of ltle about us, g « « conclusions of science .conference. The Eastern ecclesiastics inquiting minds to the light .1 truth,

CHURCH AND THE we are more deeply impressed at every h to be thankful that the who attended were the Patriarchs of and anxious and troubled hearts to the
SCIENCES " our_, resea,Y T I idThu Churèhdo^ not forthwith pronounce in the Syrian and Melchites and there- possession of eternal peace ; to -the
SCIENCES. God'S wisdom and bounty Th.s ^7=^ not or h„,th pro, ounc putatives of the Maronite Patriarch truth which shall make all tree,'and

thought, which brings out to every ‘^/es toarned men themselves are no^ -all In communion with the Uoly See. to the ‘peace which surpasse,h all
serious mind the true relations between ceases 17/ wZ^mtTd the Church Mgr. Azarian, Patriarch of Cilicia, understanding.' It comes from his
Catholicism and science, has found elo view and condemn the who also acknowledges the jurisdiction earnest desire, ott manifested, to better
quent expression in the Pastoral letter susta . . " , d °t the history of the Holy See, was unable to be pre- man's condition, both temporal and
of Cardinal Pecci, now happtly re.gn ^^Ynce wlll ’show "hat what is re sent, but he sent a lengthy report, spiritual, and is characterized by all 
ing as Leo MU', on the Church and as irrefragable theory in one giving such special information as he the tenderness and love of a man and
Civilization. To the faithful ot e - eration [s shattered sometimes by a possesses, and offering the suggestions priest who loves his tellowinen and 
ugia he says : And will it be uiged E discovery in the next Why he deemed most prudent. That the knows that he has the power and 
that the Church is systematically 8i”ouM theChurch commit herself, by difficulties which beset the cause of re means of helping them." If his efforts 
opposed, or cold and indifferent, to the should the Church comm t he , y political as well as religious should not have the desired effect dur-
studies and researches which yield ®PP^ 7nflTi0nT ? ? may be gathered from the action of the ing his lifetime, they will have both
such precious results, or that she stub- ot *“rew human teachers can afford to Sultan, or rather of his advisers, within and without the Church an in 
bornly insists upon closing the book of £ opinion either definitely, Though they have again and again fiueuce that will be felt for many a de
nature in order that no one may read ““^se so far as they know their afforded strong proofs that they do not cade of years to come. -Catholic Times, 
“rto“ 80^grotesque slow cherish any bltflity towards theCath- Liverpool, Eng.

how little he knows onhHaZof zeal it is the best that is offered, though olic Church, but aro inclined to lavor
lat burns in the heart of Christ's they are prepared to reject it when it whenever opportunity offers, they
Snm.se " ! new and conflicting data are fur prevented Mgr Azarian from visiting
opuuse. i niahpd As individuals thev bear but Romo to take part in the conference.What was said ,n 18,, to a^single j mshed. A.s mdmdua^ “ ®t The secret is the dread of Western in-
the'emnhaT'of Pontifica^authori y ! Uteir errors will he corrected and their fluence which prevails in the East. A 
to the wtlo Church The measures shortcomings supplied by future re French prelate, Cardinal Langenieux,
adopted bv Pone" eo for the reToration search. But the Church, which exists has taken a very active part the 
adopted by l ope Leo tor mt restoration different position. promotion of the reunion movement,ot Thomistic philosophy and he pro I 'authoritative sanction to and the Turkish diplomats took alarm
motion of scientific pursuits, are due . ? which may be simply evan lest he should be au instrument for the
not to impulsive enthusiasm, but byP „t would^ notonly^imX taking furtherance of French interests. Other
nrodence aHeneiealizfs tolly® the sides in scientific questions ; R would national prejudices have also been ap-

needs of Catholicism We can also be detrimental to the essential parent, and besides these the Holy See
actual needs of Catholicism. o can which the Church must ex- has had to reckon on the religious pre
no longer content ourseIves with a author ty wh th,t Church possessions of the Easterns There is
knowledge oi what is being done in .hat ihe Church amongst them a deep rooted feeling that
the various departments of science ; we Hence it is evident that he Chutch, one ». [he aims ofl the Holv See is to
must contribute our share ot the workj far from neglecting sctentihc advance Latinjze tha Esst aud crush out the
As Mgr. Do Hâtiez, in his clear and sets a higher value upon it than do ,. Leo XIII. carefully
forcible address to .the Catholic As those who are swept to and »ro by took aecouur„i' all the hindrances with 
scmbly at Malines, in 1801, so well every new current of opinion She which he ia face t0 face in the execution
declared, “ it is not enough that we makes more allowance tor real pro of hi8 deElgn and lrom the tir8t he per-
should ho au courant in scient, he gress than those who are now its loud ived ,h” it9 ace0mpliah„,ent cannot 

we must be masters of est champions but who when heir realized. The sentiment
Catholic I little span is done, will be quoted r^nlon‘mU3t bo deve|oped amongst 

historical memories of a scarcely the schlamatle8 by the Eastern Catholics

who are already in communion with 
Rome, and this was the principle on 
which were based the resolutions adnp 
ted at the Vatican Conference. The 
following are the chief points ill these 
resolutions : The jurisdiction of the 
Patriarchs over the Catholics of the 
respective rites is to be extended for 
the purpose of binding more closely 
to their pastors and through them to 
the Supremo Pontiff the Catholics 
of different nationalities scattered 
throughout the East. The authority 
of the Latin missionaries and Dele
gates Apostolic is to be confined to 
Catholics of that rite, so that pre
judices as to the Latinizing of the 
Greek liturgy may be removed. To 
facilitate relations between the Patri 
archs and the Holy See, there is to be 
for the future at Rome, besides the 
Procurator of the respective rites, a 
resident Eastern Bishop, who is to be 
a member of the Congregation of the 
PropagandaforOriental affairs. In each 
ot' the Patriarchates, schools and col
leges, both ecclesiastical and secular, 
arc to be multiplied, and the iustruc 
tion given is to be imparted in accord 

with traditional privileges and 
in the languages of the nationalities 
for which the establishments are 
founded Special care will bo taken to 
add to the power of the existing clergy 
by training native ecclesiastical 
students who will understand local cus
toms and secure the confidence of those 
amongst whom they minister, 
better to carry out these resolutions 
the Holy Father has promised to pro
vide a special fund, apart from the 
ordinary assistance received by the 
Eastern missions through the Props 
ganda.

The conference will thus undoubt
edly attain the object for which it 
convened-that of preparing tho way 
for reunion. If men's minds are once 
disposed to agreement, doctrinal dif
ferences such as those which separate 
the East aud West may in due time 
and by means of friendly discussion be 

Of this a notable example

certainly such that none hut those who 
will not see van disregard the revela
tions or consider them spurious 

Jan. 22, 1805

God’a Acre.

1 is so ma

Like smiling faces fmm the sacred clay 
To bid me welcome ; there ’lis sweet to pray 

And hold communion with my iriends, and
c
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« 1HOW "BEN HUR" WAS WRIT- 
TEN.

w hilt- Knffngvil In t lu> Work the 
Author itcvnmv u Itdit-wr.c

Gnneral Low Wallace, author of 
“ Ben Hur, a Tale of the Christ,” 
“The Princess of India” and other 
works, gives an interesting explana
tion of how he came to write the first- 
named story. lie begins by telling 
how in early childhood lie was inter
ested and fasc inated by the story of tho 
visit of the Wise Men from the East, 
led by the wondrous star, to the Babe 
of Bethlehem. Continuing, he says:

“ Iu 1875, when 1 was getting over 
the restlessness caused by the war, I 
began to write out the story of the 
Wise Men. 1 thought it might prove 
interesting as a serial in a magazine.
1 was not influenced by religious senti
ment in the least. Î had no convic
tions of God or Christ. I neither 
believed nor disbelieved. Preachers 
had no influence upon me. 1 had a 
perfect indifference to what a French 
scientist called ‘ tho to morrow of 
death.’ But the work was begun 
reverently and at times was prosecuted 
with awe, but this was purely natural. 
My characters became living persons 
to me, and they would arise, sit, look, 
talk and behave like living persons. 
I hiîard them when they spoke and 
knew them by their features. They 
would answer when 1 called and some 
would become familiar and call me and 
1 would recognize their voices.
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His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 

the Chancellor of the Catholic Univer 
sity of America, contributes to the 
initial number of the Catholic Univer-

“The 
as ap-

•td.
a. sity Bulletin its initial article,

Church and the Sciences," 
pended :—

The opening of an American Catho
lic University was significant in many 
respects. It was entirely in accord 
with the traditions of the Church which, 
after endowing barbarian Europe with 
Christianity and civilization, rounded 
out this double progress by establish
ing centres of learning. It was also 
the worthiest monument which the 
episcopate of this country could have 
raised to seal the first century of the 
Catholic hierarchy iu these United | 
States, and to crown the work of those 
neble pioneers whose laborious love 
had planted the faith in the New World 
and perfected our ecclesiastical organ
ization. For they, like their mission 
ary prototypes in Germany, France 
and England, had prayed for the 
hastening of the time when the Church 
would be free to do for science here 
what she had done at Oxford and 

Their hopes have at length
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DR. BATAILLE.
IThe Devil In the 19th Century.rroised 

it. AU 
y and 
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Ui
Devil worshippers aud devotees of 

the various kinds of secret sciences use 
a largo variety of mechanical aud artis 
tic devices besides their statues of 
devils, tho manufacture of which re
quires considerable skill and labor. “At first I had no thought of the 
Hence they have workshops, of which complete work, and wrote only the first 
the principle one is at Gibraltar. The part and laid it aside. In 1S7G ! heard 
rock of Gibraltar is honeycombed with a discussion of God, heaven, the liere- 
natural and artitical caves, most of after and Christ, and as 1 was trudging 
which are connected by passages. The along home I lelt ashamed because 1 
garrison of the fortress occupies many knew so little of these things, and de- 
of these, and some of the lower ones are cided to study the- whole matter, 
used as workshops for the manufacture made up my mind to eschew theology 
ot devil workshipsupplies. Bataille went and commentaries and to give my at- 
through these shops personally, and tention to the four gospels. How to 
describes them so minutely that any interest myself and make this a pastime 
one who should have the hardihood to was the question, and I thought of the 
enter them could do so by following his story which ended with, the birth ot 
directions. There are forges and found Christ, and decided to complete it by 
ries for working the different metals, and going on to His death. The subject 
wood working shops, etc. The chim- was dramatic and full of possibilities in 
lieys connect with the chimnies of tho the revelation of God in person. But 
soldiers barracks above them. The tlutre was a long gap between liis boy- 
workmen, mostly English deported hood and reappearance as a man with 
criminals, are going in and out at all a mission.
hours of the day or night, and are “ After weeks of reflection I decided 
never interfered with by tho sentinels to show tho social, religious and politi- 
of the garrison. From these and other eai conditions of the intervening 
palpable facts Bataille rightly con- period. There was no lack of incident 
eludes that the military authorities and person, and Rome furnished the 
must be aware of the existence ot this polities. I had to conceive the relig- 
devil’s workshop, that they either j0n, and so created the Hur family as 
wink at it or positively protect it. At types of the Jewish race. In the Chris- 
the time of his visit Bataille found about tian incidents 1 set forth the power of 
two hundred workmen employed, and a miracle. 1 had never been to the 
to his surprise he met there I)r Crock Holy Land, so 1 had not only to study 
sonn, the Presbyterian minister who its history and geography, but to study 
took part in a Luciferian meeting at the customs and costumes of the various 
Singapore.. peoples. 1 sent for everything I could

In connection with this shop is a discover bearing upon the land and 
chemical laboratory for the production peoples and wrote with maps and 
of poisons, bacteria and other prépara- authorities at hand constantly. The 
tions for the nefarious use of secret grcatei-t difficulty I found was not the 
societies. The manager of this labora invention of incidents and the choice 
tory, who calls himself athoim-blelath, 0f characters. 1 knew the Christian 
speaks all known languages, is a world would not have a novel with 
wonder of knowledge, has never been Christ tho hero, hut 1 had to bring Him 
known to eat or leave his cave, and and 1 had to avoid all sermonizing, 
although apparently thirty or thirty To do this I held the re appearance of 
five years of age is not known even by the Saviour until the last hours, hav- 
the oldest inmate to have grown any ing Him always coming, but not 
older. This strange person (be he appearing. Then 1 decided not to 

devil) gave Bataille a tiny little have Him an actor in any scene 1 in- 
vial which he said contained enough vented. All His utterances were to be 
cholera germs to spread the fell disease jn the words of the gosp<fis. In the 
over a whole city like Paris. But the jjVe years given to the work only a 
doctor tied a piece of lead to it and small period was given to the writing, 
dropped it from his ship to the bottom of but the greater part to tho study and 
the sea without experimenting with it. research needed. 1 carried the subject 
In these laboratories, as well as at the with me on railway journeys, and 
great Luciferian meeting, where they wrote one chapter on a delayed trip to 
call up the devil, they frequently make Indianapolis.
serious and long continued efforts to .., wrot„ mofit of thu book Ht my 
find the secret ot life. I his is the oue home in Crawfordsville, Ittd. I have 
great problem on which Luciferians (|on() much under a great beech tree 
have set their hearts, as tho Alchyintsts near tb() bouae j wrote the last chap 

was of yore labored and experimented to ,er of . Bon Uur ’ at Santa Fe, in the 
find the philosopher s stone. they 0|d abod() palace. I chose to name Ben 
could but produce the homunculus, |[t|r b(jl.aU!W was Biblical, euphoni- 
chemically, physically or mechanical Iy QU8 and 8imple. I became a believer 
(and they are working hard at it), they alld Christ long before I ended
might overcome the Christian revela- th() work , bad „nt visit„d th(.. Holy 
tion and its Author at one blow they j and before ] bad written the work.

But so iar all their efforts gut afterward, when United States
Minister to Turkey, 1 paid att official 
visit to the Holy I,and. 1 found 1 had 
made, no mistakes, and also that many 
things 1 had merely imagined were 
real. It seemed to mo that I had writ
ten In the book of things I had seen in 
some former period of existence.”

General Wallace says he has fre
quently been asked what part of the 
book he thought tho best. All ho could 
say was that the part which gave him 
the greatest satisfaction was that which 
described the interview between Bon 
Hur and tho tw% Iriends to whom ho 
described his experiences in following 
the Christ. The writing oi it con 
vinced him of tho divinity of Christ and 
the authenticity of the record ot His 
life.
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been realized in an institution whose 

it is to give the Catholics ofidence»

hur will 
d, at 70 
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purpose
America, clergy aud laity alike, the 
fairest opportunity to bring forth and 
enjoy the fruits of higher education. 
And it seems to me but fitting that 

people, in whose interest the Uni- 
has been founded, should be

I

! ■

our
versity
acquainted more thoroughly with its 
aims, its methods aud its achievements.

Its primary scope is to encourage re
search, to impart knowledge, and 
thereby to prepare our Catholic youth 
for the practical duties of life, and for 
the proper discharge of their obliga
tions as Christians ani as citizens in a 
country where intellectual worth is 
already so highly esteemed and bids 
fair to triumph, even in popular 
appreciation, over the vantage of 
merely material gain. But in attain
ing this object, the University teaches 
another and all-important lesson to the 
many who may never enter its pre 
cints, nor feel for its work that deeper 
sympathy which it rightly claims from 
all who are blessed with Catholic be
lief. It is meant to be not only a 
source of knowledge for and through 
its students, but also the truest ex
pression of the relations which subsist 

the Catholic Church and

i
ÏVES

mad a. matters, .
science." Otherwise, our 
youth, obliged to seelj elsewhere tneir I as
scientific information, will insensibly I enlightened past. Not that she for 
come to look upon their non Catholic I for this reason, rebukes them or under- 
teachers as the sole representatives of I values their efforts. She can afford to 
progressive knowledge. Nor can we I wait, but in the meantime it is her 
complain if, through a lack of proper I earnest desire that the truth should be 
exertion on our part, the honor which I made known as rapidly as possible. 
Should belong to the Church is given And it is her purpose, declared so 
to others. The world, protest as it may, often by the voice of Leo XIII., that 
still bows to authority, and the weight I Catholics should make the best use of 
of authority in the domain of science I their freedom to further the interests 
belongs to those who acquire the right of science, and thereby to honor her 
to speak by personal research. I and help her to glorify the Father of

The duty, then, of Catholics in this Lights. To all of us she says : “I*01'
matter, as the same distinguished this is your wisdom and understanding 
scholar concludes, Is first, to take the in the sight of nations (Dent ivG.) 
lead iu the scientific movement and aid 1 Card. Gibb >.ns.
in the promotion of science by original 
investigation ; second, to keep a 
watchful eye upon systems aud theories 
that spring up daily, aud by prudent 
criticism sift hypothesis from certainty,
and established fact from erroneous | Catholic Church over all other religious

bodies has been evinced within recent 
This is the most dignified and, in our I times, and in none more signally than 

day, the only effective form that Apol- through the movement for the reunion 
ogetics can assume. As Catholics, we 0f the Churches inaugurated by His 
know of a certainty that no real conflict Holiness Leo XHI. The Protestant 
call arise between the truths of religion denominations have long been discuss 
and those which science has solidly de- ing this subject of reunion. They have 
monstrated. But this conviction must published an almost infinite number of 
be brought home to those who are out- pamphlets and articles dwelling on its 
Side the Church, and who judge her importance ; they have devoted to its 
rather by what her members do than I discussion sermons without end ; and 
by what they write or say, in favor of they have canvassed the theme in 
science. Such critics, if they truly ferences. But, numerous and constant 
deserve the name, must recognize as their efforts have been, it is safe to 
merit wherever they find it, and at I say that within the past few mouths, 
least respect Catholicity, though they I thanks to the action of Leo XIII ., the 
may not admit its supernatural claims, movement has received a far greater 
Once this respect is compelled by the I impetus than has been imparted to it 
work of Catholic scientists. Apologetics for many years. Both in the West and 
in the usual sense of the term will be the East the practical bearing ot the

question is now recognized. We are 
In order that the honor of the | glad to find that on the part of some ot 

Church may be completely vindicated, I the most thoughtful, most cultured, 
it is necessary above all to do away most earnest of the Anglican body in 
with tho mistaken idea that Catholics England there are signs ot a disposi- 

scientific j tion to respond in a fitting spirit to the
A daily con-
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THE REUNION OF THE 
CHURCHES.

between lit many ways the superiority of the[rue story. 
i two il lus-

i story by
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touching 
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science.
There can be no question of estabish 

ing such relations ; they are implied 
in tho very nature of things. They 
spring from the inviolable unity which 
bind together God’s revelation aud 
nature's teaching in the completeness 
of truth. Faith presupposes reason, 
and, far from chocking the powers of 
the human mind, lays open to its view 
and assent eternal truths which, un 
aided, it could never have reached, or, 
reaching by painful effort, could not 
have so firmly possessed. As a cotise 
quence, theology, the science of faith, 
supposes philosophy in which reason 
puts forth its ultimate findings. Div
inity studies are more fruitful when, 
as iu the scholastic system, they are in 
tervowen with sound philosophical 
principles. And by this happy blend 
ing of divine truth and human specu
lation, to use the words of St. Angus 
tine, fides saluberrima gignitur, nut 
ritur, dofenditur, roboratur." The 
speculative order, in fact, is in a large 

parallel with the practical
Supernatural virtue implies are not free to pursue , , vm

natural morality The savage, before research. After what has been said advances ot Leo Xlll. 
he can be Christianized, must be concerning the relations between the temporary states «■ deP“tatio® 
humanized. The Church, perfect as Church and science, it may appear presenting hem is about to visit the 
she is in her organization, and fully superfluous to insist on the liberty Vatican aud confer with the lonttff as 
provided with the means to accomplish which she allows her children. IIow- to the ways and means o uch removed.
her divinely appointed purpose, re- ever, there is in many candid minds dost red reunion. Ii it ^ true that such h «upp^a by the Council of Florence, mat 
quires none the less the co-operation of a lurking suspicion that Catho ics are a deputation has pp wUh(^ On the great dogmatic question as to
civil authority, ut tranquillam vitam kept in constant tear of running up bUoie the Uopi phurch the procession of the Holy Ghost, the
agarnm. As the Church in laboring against a barrier of some sort of be of a «er on of he A^lican Chn ch Qr Jks aecepted the Latin terminology 
for the weal of man turns to higher ing checked, so to speak, by theolog- it may be predicted with certainty tnat Holy Ghost proceeds from
profit th^ bes, elements of his nature, leal inhibitions^ And tf by this is they will be welcomed a d received the Father an/the Son-when Its real
so if for no other motive, must she meant that the Church is ever vigtlant with courtesy, and that any sugges ning was explained to them The
cherish rational knowledge, because, for the preservation and purity of tions or propo^s they may bring or- Latln/on ,he other hand, fully
in respect of her object, it is useful. faith, we not only admit that such is ward will be duly ,7, ° ',,nunccment allowed the orthodoxy of the Greek

But, besides this point of utility, the the case, but we insist moreover that sld7ed.UYn,nation beco^recToi termlnology-that the Third Person 
Church values science for its own sake, this is the only course which an in- as to he deputation be correct or from the Father through the
Her mission on earth is to glorify God, stitntion founded by Christ to spread otherwise, we aie assured «" trust ^ and tbis expression was approved
not only at her altars and in her ritual His doctrine could consistently follow, worthy authority that a do by the Council. Tho other points of Nota : The reader may be interested
solemnities, but also by so instructing On the other hand, we deny that in embodying lhe has been difference were likewise settled, and a to know that La Civilta Cattolica
mankind that the “ invisible things of her solicitude for the faith once deliv- representative Anglicans has detree of union drawn up and solemnly one of the most solid and learned
Him from the creation of tho world, ered to the saints, the Church inter- laid before the Holy Sec and th t published. Incidents which followed reviews of the world, has recently pub-
mav be ctearlv seen, being understood feres with the legitimate action of at present engaging serious a tention jedoneemoretodi8Cord, but thecircum- li8hed a series of articles about Luci-
by thethingstoat are made-His cter- science. A conclusion which, though at wtii uUimatolv resuU from stance that an agreement was come ferianistn based ou Batailles work,
n*l nower also and divinity." (Rom. i, apparently baaed upon fact, runs good fruit will ultimately result lrom { tbe council shows that doctrinal thereby professing its confidence in 
20) Now, if all creatures declare, ac- counter to dogmatic truth, is not the this mutual rapprochement of ecclesias^ obgt[eleg t0 reUniou are by no means „ur author as a trustworthy witness. I
cording to the measure of perfec verdict of science itself. It is the ttcal authorities ^’ Yal grounds insurmountable. Whatever be the The revelations are strange, indeed E , genius needs common sense
tion which they severalty possess, finding of certain scientists who go entertained on substantial grouna utcome of the Vatican Conference, and seem almost incredible; but hero ' inorder not to be mistaken for
th " glory of their Creator, in out of their propher sphere into that But of more ‘'«mediate l^ ance is ^ fjf Leo X1II. during the too, it may be said : truth is stranger at «mes in order not to be mistaken for
a far hither wav must man, of speculation on matters beyond their the conference 1er the return of the c|o . g of his |ito and his p011. than fiction. And the numbers and * 1
God’s masteroiece show forth His wis- reach. The Church does not ask Eastern schismatical Churches, which. ti(icat| yjn bringing forward noble character of eye witnesses, which is Learning is only so far valuable as
dom and power ’ Bearing in his in- ! science to furnish proof of her tenets, has been holding ita P681^0"9 »d l”d ^ schemes with the view of extending almost daily increasing, as well as it serves to enlarge and enlighten tho
tolligencePthe image of his®Maker, it Is nor does she pretend to fix the prln- the past fortnight V‘hbvXle Dr^nct ' the reign ot peace on earth and good their consonant positive testimony, is f bounds of conscience,
by the use of his intelligence that he ciples and methods which science shall In which Leo XIII. has by bis presence

deduction.
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ly of them made in the presence of 

Dr. Bataille — were in vain, and in 
vain they shall be, like the attempts of 
their friends the Alchymists.

The doctor also gives the marks with 
which consignments of goods lrom the 
Gibraltar workshops to devil-worship 
ers are marked, and says that any one 
travelling on boats passing Gibraltar 
may have frequent occasion to recog
nize these goods on board the ships.
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representative Socialist whom I know I ^ StOTV Of SUndl CrUIlge. 
— is that he feels so intensely on this ' --------repress the scepticism of his tone. --It feel at home. Let us leave sympathies 

strikes me that we live by much more and sentiments and talk of more prac-
material means, and that, though ad boulve- "" ‘I suppose you mean M. Duchesne,”

 ̂ -td jLeXmm.89to X*Z of whom you have I  ̂ttth£T!:
CHAPTER XXV. (Continuud). | '"‘^^should^ay'that^dopwled upon I needed^*8°°Bertram” the

-r* aws e&e rrjr-“S^,5« «- z sa æ a arMr rrm^r

Mr. Talford weighed the pros and cons Bertram ; "or, rather since it u both, «rings^ tben onei ne£r M,a In proof of which I pofnt upon ,he slopes outside the
of freedom and matrimony. The first on which you consider the most im , back t0 a(lmit fbat gentleman. am going with him to morrow to Brus wal|g tbe wen in the middle of the
was the good of many years—proved, portant of the twir it is nrobable that Slbvl had never sels. " square was visible. This the Sepoys
enjoyed, tested and prized ; the other “ Rather a difficult question, inas- b , ‘ welcomed him with such sincere “ You !" said Miss Bertram in a tone I bad ft( iength discovered. Their
an untried experiment, promising much as no one has ;yet er before w d it ig alg0 probftble that of surprise. “ For what purpose, if 1 • le piece 0f cannon was at once
something to one desiring novelty, tbe animal ends and the splrito*Ibe- cordtauty^anau^ s ^ since may aak r p09„d at this point, and brought to
but also threatening much to one désir ons,” answered Halford, not unwUl hia entrance relieved what might have " To attend a meeting of delegates £ear exacl|y 0n the well within the
ing change. Decision was difficult , | jng t0 evade more direct reply. but anntht»r mnimmt an awkward from various countries who wish to t „
but he knew that his de8l*Je8 I beg that you will not f"1^"d®^8tan situation For how can a man, having secure amity of aim among the differ - The r68ult of this proceeding is self
dined in one direction, and that me if admiration, hope and love are proceed farther? And ent revolutionary societies — in short, evident. If one of the garrison should
a strong rush of inclination was all not essential to our existence, they ce K Mjaa Bertram's manner certainly to revive the International. Duchesne |10w venture into the square for the
that was necessary to make these tainly enrich and give it value. , had not encouraged that proceeding, promises that I shall see all the most purpoae 0f fetching water, he would
desires take the form .. As luxuries that are deslrab e but had of a favorable prominent leaders.” ££*.„ imminent risk of being blown
facts. Meanwhile, it was quite true cftn be dispensed with, said * 88 , Talford’s experience of feminine “ You must have become a révolu- t by a volley of grape shot,
that he had not seen much of M ss Ber- tram “ I don’t think 1 ““ “d“a* nature was however,8large - Md he tionist in earnest, to be admitted to t0“be gl:oup of spectators looked in
tram lately-owing partly t0 P1* that. 0n ‘he -Tements ’ in ^ur life b I knew that the resources of that evasion such a gathering," said Talford. silence at the well The same thought
occupation on her part, and partly to they are vital elements in our life. 1 coquetry “ By no means," answered Egerton. occupie(i the minds of all. There were
a lack of ardor on his - and although ca„ answer for myself hat U l find wffich« is hardly^mtr to cau | y IJ bound t„ „othi„g - Duchesne WQm n in tbe garrison - delicate
he attached light weight to Lauras nothing to ‘8'.n0^l"gn “ Zn.™r6 of an answer up to the in- fully understands that. Very likely |aXa%irls and children, and within
flippant remarks about M.dAntignac, look up to — I feel life to bei noton ^an° of r®ee|ving it. His vanity had, he thinks that I shall join them ovenV tbe roolf, aet apart for the purpose of a
he decided that it would be well to îe empty and worthless, but therefore a loonhole of escape and it ually, but I have never told him so. I bogpita| WOunded men were moaning
assert the influence which he had no Think of being doomed to believethtU p^eThich^ just now he was represent myself simply as what 1 am J^ater. Water, at all costs, must
doubt that he possessed. And so, on the meanness and littleness of which aorrvPto have provided -actuated by curiosity. Of course 11 be bad_eVen in the lace of a vigilant
the day after the conversation recorded we Bre conscious in ourselves are ..Though who can tell that I shall I shall not be allowed to see or know any-
above, he presented himself in Mrs. I simply duplicated all around us, that I i „ J?,h,. nnint «.rain •>" he thin» that would compromise them.”
Bertram s drawing room. „0 one rises higher, and that there is ever be so near the point again.• he tm,u- ab“'ld be t„0 aure of that,"

a—.——j-g. Sge3££r?.TJgs teeajasjgr brjA grn

WrUVslifii'r*i!fr s ■■ - sasssss.twSisr ass®*• *”“ ",“ s“f 7.
turning it ov.r, h. ... th.l. -o,n„V. -, „m ,ult. _|U e"“"."“iS'lVp.rentl, it, .1.“»" i«i.ïlto nu.d

*~5- i-ssisaww *-L'i vzy"«ia".eyrt—."ftsssr- P« arsuys-SLt&sr

fng Vere o vmr *11'wus* natural °t hat™ lie admfreTn Mm," 2 'anste^^but coming ™ocZtcouiï« wUh m/fel° “„But there is positively no risk at ‘rZ at th« range would

should say, with a smile : he has put the world right for me ; he low -beings I am never in such a *II,. said he. Ja“°™ isex8‘™P^ x ™t likely miss-a shower of grape is
h wh-at Hn vmi think of the Dicture I v,Qa rniupH mp from the level on which I crowd that I do not think I should like I dulninB i J y . . I different.examining when I came | i wafl stitiin<r to belief a^ain in possi I to be an archduchess, in order to have I shall have great pleasure in givinB 1 The Colonel hesitated. No comman- 

examining | Iwmi slitting tci belief room alway8 made for me." you the points of the coming revolution der liUea t0 send brave men on desper-

man1" £ I hlXlltTas sy^MhiZw^be ^thl^vS « L'deTring^TnV ^fiSTwhS? wo^not Z0Z

hêlrîn^a good deal " »s vour nhiiosophv of Uf! Mr Tab democratic theories and democratic making her acquaintance. She is reach the well in some way-the neces

me, and I consider it a treasure ; aahea iu itt bitterness. If I felt as you proves the unsoundness of the first TaUord. He ^r°7n^- and-Jh“e^b-V Zone. They could not last twelve

^'icsss^szsa rr æ ssz'szsn^'s^ssv, *->• ■»-- “cz
Issw&S “ “““rùs ârsrssr “ "“ï ssitsf ss » ». ss,«s2u-. ss sr.Js«5rs? -.“«J

"ZEE't-s'eeM! ■" vE27EHrr ssr" lr,eh", ' “7 ”2 -s.s. trr.1:,.-;“rë»Ud only y..,o-d.y tb.t you „e ’ »“h' ,] ^.Ibilitio. orUtnlu.». T.lford .l.y.tud 11. .y.bruw. ,|?, P«'.» »«»«." «"• 'J'
the victim of a urande passion for this I Beljeve me, my dear Miss Bertram, " And why," he asked, “ should visions 1 heard them speak »®rf general good. After a moment the 
interest!!!® irentleman ” vnnr friend M d’Anti^nac I of a future democracy be more attrac- with high praise, said bibyl. “ Colonel laid his hand on the young

. „ “I suppose Laura made thesugges- are mere dreamers, whose ideas of life live than a present democracy as typi h“J8thur“^ thei^alon*”* man^ shoulder and said, briefly :
tion," observed Miss Bertram quietly. are uo more to be trusted than the tied in the bourgeois crowd of the Bon ab > ™-a hke!v ttat you may, " said * T!y ' »

„ "it sounds like her. But Laura's br of R 80idier who has never Marche ?" - F»erfnn who did not know of the dehs-s,-.^- 2s?sa^ïsîï~Si.-p->-«« L;™

jjj| "'siipresume. said the gentleman :Laidabe ..He has lived in the world, "never had much more fancy for that Armine from her friends. , It was a large apartment, situated at
ili® " and 1 enniess I should like very much ,,„L , . , a in the future than ill the present. I So it seems, said laltora, tnat (he back of the walled inclosure.‘tHgjf t0 know what your idea is." ‘ Tbcn he bas ®a™®ia vlnLledo-H have been touched by dreams for re- the remarkable M. d Antignac is pic which_ 011 account of its size, had come
**"* "Should you?" said Miss Bertram, lor ,n,° !nan ,°*. any 7”, l,u k f Jwh lieving the suffering of humanity, but turesquely eclectic in his acquaint t0 be used by the officers as a common

smilln “a littto " PardoTme if 1 sa^ could,cherish dreams like those of which , hav; n(jVer relis^ed the thought of ance ” , _ , room. Its windows opened on a wide
I think you are mistaken. I dont I 1 understand you to speak. enforced equality.” "Above all people whom I have ever I veranda, which extended the whole
think vou would care for my opinion “ 1 have never in my life seen any Yot that ia what your friends the met, said Sibyl, ho gives me the, length of tbe building, having the
or that of any one else on such a sub one who gave me less the idea of a Socialists would insist upon,” said Tal- idea of basing his regard entirely upon windows 0f Dther rooms also opening
ieet—the last I can imagine of interest dreamer than M. d’Antignac, she said. I ford what a person is, not at all upon what upQn it The largest of these had
to you " " I “ ** you saw him you would never I ,, j( jg bard]y fajr to call them my I his or her outward circumstances or I been set apart for the use of the ladies

This was not very encouraging ; but «Pl-'y such a term to him. " friends, since I have not an acquaint- position may be. By the side of his of the garrison, and, as the veranda
a man of the world is not easily discon- "The only îeason why I could pos- ance among them, and M. d’Antignac couch one takes rank simply according was c00jj shady and retired, they were
verted and after a moment" Talford s‘bly desire to see M. d'Antignac would bftg near|y cured me of admiring to one's merit. often accustomed to sit there, in pro

: I . • I be to discover what you find so attract-1 tbem," said she, smiling. " If they I “ But how it one should chance to ference to breathing the close heat of
" VVhv have vou conceived such an I ive in him," said Talford, who began I baye a tri0nd present it must be Mr. I have no merit ? asked the gentleman tb0 r0Qm witbjn 

oninion of mv insensibility ?” I to feel that Laura's warning had not U. ton „ sceptically. At the moment when Vane entered
"Do vou cbneider that insensibility?" I been so preposterous as he imagined. I “I don’t know that I have a right to I “In that case one must rely upon a tWQ fjgureg were auting on the ver-

sho asked. "1 thought you would "In that case you might discover 1,, golf a friend,” said Egerton. charity which is broad enough to anda not far from big window-two
consider it simply good sense." I nothing," said Sibyl. " for, as I re- I ,, ^jv jntereat in them has sprung I cover a multitude of follies, answered I gjr|s One of these was a tall, slight

" I certainly consider it good sense I marked a little while ago, whatever I ebieQy from curiosity, and some sym- 1 the young lady, smiling But l am I gjri, pale and light haired—not hand 
not to fall too readily into grand pas-1 we a>'° not in sympathy with seems to I patby with their aims—or, at least, I sure that you are by this time tired of I s0m0i nor even remarkable, except for
sions which, generally speaking, are I us folly. " I their professions. No one who walks I hearing Aristides called the Just, sol ber eyeg_ which were large, gray,
®raiid follies," ho replied ; " but I There was a moment s pause, then I tbrough the world with open eyes,” I happily here comes \ aleutine with the I sc,1-i0us, and, when at rest, deep rather
nevertheless I should like to hear your I TaUord said quietly, but with a tone continued the young man quickly, I tea ; and here, also, is mamma to tell tban bright. Her companion, on the
definition of such a passion." I and manner not to be misunderstood : I ,, can avoid being struck and saddened I us all about her bargains . other hand, was a girl of singular

“lam afraid that 1 do not know | " I should like so be m sympathy with I bythemiseryof humanlife, the hopeless to be continued. beauty—with dark hair, dark eyes,
*’ j a I misery that encompasses the vast -----------♦----------- rather full red lips, and skin of soft

vu nui,, u u.-.,.■ The young lady flushed a little, but 1 majority of the human race from their _ T . , « and flower like bloom. The name of
“ and probably I could I answered lightly : I cradles to their graves. One feels _____ ' the pale girl was Mary Sulland ; that

„—- I " \ ou are very kind, but before you I abgoiutely paralyzed in the presence of I The Irish National Federation of of the beautiful one was Lenora
those who do I could attain such sympathy l tear that it what is to be done ? Where is America is behind the English Liberal Dundas. The latter was the Colonel's

I one or the other of us would have to e I any be|Pi any hope of making the and tbe iriab Nationalist in the anti- daughter ; Mary Sulland was his ward,
confess | made over again ; and 1 cannot think | bveg 0f au these millions better for I Lorda campaign, which begins in good Before the mutiny they had lived,

Now, we must admit that, | earnest in the impending session of together with an old English servant,
Mrs. Jessop, in the Colonel's bungalow, 
outside the fortified inclosure.

The characters of these two girls we 
will leave to reveal themselves as we 
proceed, only recording the relative 
positions in which they stood to St. 
George Vane, who had known them 
both since they were children.

Like all men of her acquaintance, 
Vane admired Lenora, greatly, 
sometimes half believed himself in love 
with her, and whether he were really 
so or not, he had been accustomed for 
years to call himself her worshipper. 
On the other hand, though he liked 
Mary Sulland very warmly, and would 
have done anything in his power to 
give her pleasure, he never told him
self that he was in love with her, nor 
even thought about it.

Both the girls on their side regarded 
' Vane with feelings far different from 
I those of ordinary interest. But it is
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fU,enough, nor have even thought enough y°d on a11 points, 

of it, to venture on such a definition ” n vmin(r n‘
she answered ;
not improve on yours—a grand tolly.
All feeling is folly—to 
not share it.”

Mr. Talford did not care to .... ,,. , . „ _ ............
how nearly this was his own opinion, that it would be a pleasant process, that them ? ----- vuo _____  ______ __
lie felt that such an admission would | of being made over. Happily there is | witb all ,itg follies, Socialism tries to | Parliament. All the branches ot' the 
not bo a very auspicious opening 
suit in which the heart is supposed to 
play a prominent part. I 
" And yet feeling is necessary."

Sibyl looked at him with the smile I a virtue, 
still shilling in her eyes. “ V— 1 ,,‘,nnrprt '
discovered that ?” she said. . ,
think we may not onlv say that feeling tent myself with what 1 could get ; 
is necessary, but that the degree of but I am not sure that my philosophy 
fueling of which a man is capable is | will stand the test you propose. ‘Very 
generally
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CO............... i=lüiS fer—::: sssr ah“Hw” "s' «"lively u'«d an. “ And -Vet feellnK is necessary. 1 !'av® ‘"^TaHor^ ™and have Talford, while Sibyl looked intently at ready to give effective aid in levelling
mmetuied by the Clergy, awTour Clara Sibyl looked at him with the smile I ' , D I could not Egerton, ns if some new idea with re- the Tories’ “ last ditch " (and Ireland’s

, c,0j!'[“V„e,„7v',r&b‘y wah lhe 1,6,1 lni still shilling in her eyes. Vou have flattered my sell that when l could not ,d t0 him wfts dawning on her mind, unrelenting enemy), the House of
P<For< priors and "information address, discovered that ?’ she said. " \ es, 1 I o am w a vr ,, .. “ It is the answer of a man who would Lords. One thousand dollars was sent

E. tiiUA.uor*yo. think we may not only say that feeling tent myseit w tn wnat i couia get , burn down vour houge because it is de from New York, last week, to Justin
........... is necessary, but that the degree ot hut ^‘oaose Verv Active in construction." McCarthy, M. P„ chairman of the Irish

1% JW » All autiientjr copy of thi feeling of which a man is capab 1c is ' as friends t0 ’ — I am "Oh ! I grant that the answer is not party, and 81,000 more goes this week.
■ I 81 m Ritual oi me 1‘. I’, a. will bt irtMierallv the mciasure ot his woith | good menas as menas no i ain », t, ,a1 . T tu Munininal Ponnoil T N F nfII jj Pi M-nt t,Hmy;«Mre«imnvcL>ipi , ... b admiration hope and afraid, Miss Bertram, that will not sat- very wise, said Egerton , but I The Municipal Council 1. vC r., ot
f f il link-, in aiamm. By dii«en,l «e^ live By aumiration, nope | iafv me ” think there can be no doubt that it is Philadelphia, has just sent 81,000 ex-
1 ,1 i il, Ti,os.y'qFVKY, The Cathoul ov,®'p0 we ■/" said Talford, unable to “Very good friends, then, without an answer which the world will have pressly for the anti-Lords campaign.

’ Record, Loudon,Out. I Lo wti ' sa,d ial,oia’ the danso " said she. "I think you forced upon it, unless some change We may add that this renewal of
must be unreasonable if you are not comes over the spirit of society as we American interest in Irish National
satisfied with that. At least,” going know it, unless it becomes less grossly affairs has followed directly on the
on quickly, “ it is all I can offer ; and material in its ends and less merciless vigorous action of the Irish party
since you have been good enough to in the methods by which it seeks those against tactionists and vituperators ;
compliment me on being a woman of ends. But I don’t mean to inflict my 82,500 having been sent from Philadel-
the world, let me suggest, that our con- ' opinions upon you, ” he broke off with phia alone, since the memorable meet-
versation has wandered into a region a laugh. “ The attraction which I inff in Dublin last November. Boston
where people of the world can hardly have found in Socialism—at least in the Pilot.
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mge. HOOD’S, , „ ....... -.--J hoairtn tress—elided into the recess—and dis- One thought filled her mind—it forced words or figures the great amount ofcharacteristic of each that while hurriedly forward and stood beside tre»s *Vae“ lm0 | a passage to her lips. good that Archbishop Ryan has done !

^tfss&YsrsssiUjttm i:r.ï::r^:r_T.ri ,xr —* —* b" ■*- &SK2Sffigss»l
»hehad. nf'tim veranda ■ she knew atelv afterwards he appeared, together Her action of the night before had the magnificent new Catholic High
v.^r°sir K* ^tjsrr^rs,,............ ,..... -,....... .

•"^rsî;rxri.tïï..,i,, -»»w ~L«r.MSï*.tsK: SKrr&JAriS:- brrjrj^isrsjs
the sword hanging by a single thiead; , duty, Oenora. hlg hand 80 that if by any chance he what wottld he think of her ? Had she, young women into the various Sister- iSara;ip.irlll„, givill|!ltstrength and curative
the cruel uncertainty as to what is Duty she repeated with mp* b n* mlgllt do his share in thrusting herself between him and hoods, the establishment of St. Joseph's ' Jr t0
going to happen, which makes the tlence. Oh, yes- but do not go bPr|“ ine in the water, he turned danger, forfeited for ever his esteem ? House for Homeless Boys, the erection Z"V ' , ....... ,n(,lUcln,.a llo£.,
peculiar horror of a passive siege. n Sendsome one eh» : surely'there a^e Q That his chance How could she expect that he would of the Industrial School tor lloys at fW' ' .....-r m, dicms. Hood ,
such a situation the ear is always its- plenty ot men. Do not go St. Geotge. lowirdulh I And as understand the unselfish devotion of her Eddington, the establishment of a fl f S fl 0 3 f I I lfl
tening, the nerves are ready to start at She laid her hand upon the young was very slight, ne ^ ^ I t y colored parish at twelfth and Lombard U 1 S “ F a 1 1 1 1 “

sound, and the mind is kept | »•"_sa.m and looked “ ^ thou* h of the cannon? his face, though resu- He did understand, however, at least streets, the purchase of an edilice for fares Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sort». Rolls
Great is the powet ot eauty n r, was grave. partly. He saw that she was troubled Polish Catholics cn German street— rimpli» and all other affections caused by

He had already taken a step or two I and he took the best course possible to I these form a small part of the good that j impure ldood ; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
in advance, when he suddenly stopped | set her at ease He meant to regard the prudent Bishop and the wise conn- Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,

what she had done as a matter which, sellor has done in his large Held of Rheumatism, Kidney and I Aver fom-
betweeu themselves, required no ex labor. plaints. It is Not What

A soft, gray, ghostly figure started I planation. As for others, they knew -------- -•---------- we Say, but what Hood’s
out of the wall in front of him. and nothing. Except that she had been I America's Largest Congregation. 'Sarsaparilla Does, that
Hitted forth into the open air. Before hurt by a stray piece of shot, no one, ------ ■ Tells the Story —Hood’s
he had recovered from his amazement I not even the Colonel or l.enora, knew The biggest congregation in the 
it had already reached the well. For the truth. The men who had been at I country is ill New lork city and it is .
the space of an instant it stood there the archway had only the vaguest idea one of the poorest. It worships in the 
motionless then, as if desiring rather of what bad passed. The secret was smallest of edifices. It numbers 10,HOD
to attract attention than to shun it, it their own. souls. Father Kusso, of the Society of -------- ,
raised both arms above its head and “No," he said, smiling, “I shall not Jesus, is its pastor, and Inst year he | ( Mood’s Pillsnra 6cnUc,mlMandenecUvs 
waved them in the moonlight. I have to go again. Nor, what is of I baptized 750 infants, beating all

In a moment—just as Vane, recover- I greater consequence, will you, Mary !” I metropolitan records. V at her Russo s
From the distance came a noise of 1 parishioners are the poor Italians of the
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Vane had no knowledge that the two I it be the beauty ot Delilatv 
girls were at that moment on the ver- not make a man like \ ane forgetful of 
anda, so near to his own window. He bis duty, or shake lor more than a 
had just been round the station, and had moment his natural resolution. But as 
got together with some difficulty half he looked down at the lovely lips 
a dozen men who could be spared from which tempted him, he did not turn at 
active duty at the watch-posts on the once away. And yet her words jarred 
walls; and these, as he had given on him. He felt no surprise ; he knew 
orders, were now collected about the Lenora well ; but he would have 
door of the room, awaiting bis arrival, chosen that the girl to whom he gave 
Four were English, two were Sikhs— his love, though she might part from 
every man of them, as Vane well him in agony of mind, would not have 
knew, to be trusted to the death. had him shirk hi» duty in the face of

These he now placed on one side of danger. Love might be dearer to her 
the table, while he himself stood on the than life, but honor should be dearer 
other. Then, in a few words, he ex- than either.
plained the nature of the service for He was on the point of speaking, 
which they were required ; adding when there appeared at the window 
that he only wished for volunteers, another figure. They both looked up 
and that any man who disliked the and saw it.
duty might retire at once. Not a man I It was Mary Sulland. Her face was 
stirred, however. The Sikhs saluted very pale, and as she came forward a 
gravely ; the British soldiers broke close observer might have seen that 
into a cheer. she was trembling. But her eyes shone

Vane looked round him, and his eyes | with a strange light, and when she
spoke, her voice, though low, was
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Sarsaparilla
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But>n. CANDLEMAS.ing a little started out of the archway , . .. . . .. . .. .. .
_the cannon thundered ; a storm of voices cheering, as if they never meant I east side, and they worship in the little
shot whistled in the air, ploughed up I to stop, but in the room itself there I church of Our Lady oi Loretto. Sev-

murinured eral years ago Eather Russo was dele-

business, 
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reflecting, 
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the ground, and rattled among the I was no sound but their own 
ruined woodwork of the well. I talk.

Vane was still outside its range, and
no shot struck him. But the phantom I thrilled her, but it was not his words I store.
flgUre__what of it ? He looked, and I alone, for in his eyes was that look I accumulated to build the pre
thrilled. What dark thing was that I which no woman ever mistakes. I sent edifice, which is a very
which now lay motionless beside the Thev were married in the early days I plan affair, not much larger 
mouth of the well? He had not seen | of October. I than two ordinary dwelling houses,
the figure fall—but it was down upon 
the ground !•jf, $ * * * *

gated to undertake the work of organ . j aMOrtment of Mould-
Sb, -»■ HI. 11»« ,h.M« h. w T,p„.

Sterine and Paraffine Candles,
#e e ioitfor wt«.

early ders.
glistened ; but he said simply :

“The man that goes out first will I thrilling in its distinctness, 
run by far the greatest risk. Who first words showed that she had not 
will undertake the duty ?" overheard, or had not understood what

There were, as already stated, six I had passed between Lenora and St. 
men present, besides Vane himself. | George.
Six right hands immediately saluted
—there were six competitors for the I she said with shining eyes, 
privilege of being the first mark of the shall not be alone in wishing you God 
Sepoy’s cannon. Vane smiled. speed before you go. I have come to

“ We must draw lots, I see," he I do so, ton ;’’ and, as she spoke, she
looked as a Spartan maiden may have 

Opening a shadow drawer in the looked when she sent her lover forth 
table he took out of it a pack of cards, to death or glory.

“ Here are seven of us,” he con At the first sound of her voice X ane 
tinned. “I am going to deal these started. Their eyes met, and one 
cards all round. Whichever of us re might have thought that some reflec
t'd ves a certain card—we will say the | tion of the light in hers had dashed

into his own. Without a word he took 
her hand and pressed it to his lips. 

He cut the pack. The deal began. I Then with the same action of farewell
to Lenora he turned away to go, 
reached the door of the apartment, 
and was gone.

The whole scene was over almost in 
a moment. Yet scenes as brief have 
often been the turning point of lives— 
and so it was to be with these.
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One, Rev. Fatherthree assistants.

Vincentini, has come but recently. 
Father Uusso went all the way to Koine

Wv kindly solicit the supplying of mis
sions or Kit reals with all religious articles 
required.of which we continually.have large 
quantities In stock, such as

A Pen Picture oi the Illustrious 
Philadelphia Prelate.When the night was passed, when
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Lhlkeng suddenlv by «range ex- de^‘blI,g Archbishop Ryan, says: £art the work Vhe little church.
shake there "became and lu,e Arcbbl9b,°P first came to Phia qualification was none other than 1 Bruns Hound nmt Nl.-kh- Miskt.m Cio-He*.

cl ement. First, theie beca™e a"d Philadelphia, a prominent l’rolestant K (() ka certain Sicilian 1 Ur",*"1'" ” "r
ib e a noise of wild confusion m the gentleman with broad views came to dia,ect "„ken ^ mauy of his people, h,„.
encampment of thti^'b^YVOume Ù™ '' , W°" who came from the mountainous region ftTL'
walls, lt grew—it gathered volume , tklng you would mingle with tbe nf ,he SUnnv island
it swelled into a tumult. Guns fired, pe0p|0 generally. Take part in pub I ,, M „eonle are very poor” said
voices 3el1^’ *.s“"“^1.a9blheeferedta8 Uc events and come to the front when .. There is not’one of
the stampede of lnnuratiable feet. matters affecting the city as a whole con "relation who is worth *500. I Who

Suddenly- unexpectedly relief had I are being discussed." Apropos of this, ,, ,h«v o-ive mo™ willine-lv and more I r,1"'",' '"IV ....
come. The Siege of Sunda Gunge was when the famine in Russia was at its I iib(irai|y according to their means, I H"» The uuuUH'hil’x'l' he Miipped to roach 
over. , „ I worst, the people of Philadelphia, with . ' • ’ wealthier church neonle’. ' K“"'ly

It is not our P“|"P°9® t0 d17r.9.nUtPh°at that generous instinct for which they Th are hard working and thrifty, We will make the Selection of Saleable deeds, 
tho scene t a o ow . fierce ex-I are '^U8tly celebr^t^’ chartered an I Q tQ th(iir priCHt8 about every - j c'arcini attcniion given to the packing and 
tumult of wild joy, ot almost tierce ex i ocean steamer and filled it with pro I fhi . th ,v arc ouu0 williurr I shipping of ail ordem.citement, we must turn away and foi- viaions for the starving subjects of the * to our advice In on? I
low St. Oeorge'ane- relie( wa9 Czar °“.tbe d,1-v aPPoi“ted lorvtbl: Lch-wl we teach the children English

As soon as he fact of the rebeJJa8 sailing religious ceremonies were held , three houra out of four. Their sons
certain, he stepped 0‘hth® ^°"d at the wharf. A clergyman of every a„d daughter8 will be worthy of the
and made h'8 r"omhwhich lay demnmnat10'1 was on hai!5ut0.p,a”,c;' country where their fathers found bet
passages to a cev am room whtch lay pat(. in the ceremonies. The Method-J ,er conditions than thev ver had in 

r ... . ... , m the rear of the walled buildings I i8t preacher, the Presbyterian minis-. th ountrv if ffirl has not
Lenora, with a half-hysterical the room from which the night before V Episcopal clergyman and the ound a husbind when she rLhes

laugh, turned to the window and a 8iender, g ray-draped hgure had R ’ fief aiiu,pntthrnne-h their forms of I I0.u,m a au8Dlua . , ? « Ïnut Marv Sulland was left . , c.i iL* 1 I Baptist all went tnrougn tneir iorms oi i nineteen she comes to ask me to hnd

tears as shook her very frame. Jessop, who had been called out by standing modestly in the background , T" ,. , ., I LONDON
It is not in the nature of any the noise of the cheering, was seen wj(jl a heavy black (.0at on. He was I Don 1.7orrv , ,)on l. ru" 111 debb 

woman, however nobly made, however returning in a state of much excite , d , something He walked Doll t trille wltb y°ur bealtb- Don 1
jealous of the honor of tho man whom ment. Vane accosted her eagerly, be œ^re of the place as - try experiments with medicines. OT & TE GLASS
she regards, not to feel, at such a butin low tones, “ Is she better ? Can “ “ k™ tP RaidJ Don't waste time and money on worth A 1UTIjA-OO,
moment, a cruel agony of mind. She I see her yet ?" he said. aDd was revealed to the great leBS compounds. Don t be persuaded STORE FRONTS
was alone. The excitement which “She is much better ; she is dressed aadienc’e a,rav(,d in fuu pontificals. t0 take a substitute toi Ayers Snrsa- >
had sustained her was already over, and sitting up. But the noise alarmed d rjght hand solemnly he ParlUa U 19 ,he bl,Bt 01 blood Purl" I ----- TVA T>TTT> WORK
and now the hard, plain fact, without her. She does not know the cause of ^ (o the "vefiael about t„ saj, on fiers. _________ _ •
disguise, pressed itself remorselessly it. Will you come and tell her . I eiran(l of mercy. There was a pro I To •• iivcord ” Hviuier*. I
upon her soul. Her hero had gone forth Vane followed her into the room. found silpnce fur a moment, and then Fvans A tW»74 College street LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA,
to almost certain death. In a large chair, next the window, the Archbishop began a beautiful ToY'n^, bave kindly offerai to B ail otù

Her hero—yes—he was her hero looking very white and weak, with a pyqyer, calling down the blessings ot I readers one week’s trial treatment of the
She made no secret of it now, in her bandage round her temples, where the heaven on the vessel, its crow and its famous Australian Electro Fill remedy, free I g>r \|SIII\L Vh'\own heart. Gladly would she have shot had grazed and stunned her, sat carg0. The impression made by Ills VV *'
given her own life for his. But, alas . Mary Sulland. As X ane entered sne Qrace on that day cannot be estimated ; I matism and nervous ailments, or seven | LONDON, ONTARIO,
what could she do ? looked round. He paused, and for the people were visibly affected. All I week’s treatment for £1.00. Our readers

All at once a wild thought struck some seconds the two regarded each other words seemed hollow and v«ln „
her. Her cheek flamed ; the old light other. . beside his. There was an undefined I and territory and name the Catholic Rio- I Church School RHO. HS.11
kindled in her eyes. She started to He had not seen her since, the night feeling that here was a true, living | conn. 849-4.1 ’
her feet, pale, eager-eyed and before, he had carried her swooning, fa|th. As the crowd was dismissed and
trembling, trembling now ‘with new to her room. He had heard with in- (he Archbishop started to leave, the

She seemed like one finite relief, that the wound was not pvotcstant gentleman before men
possessed bv a spirit stronger than her serious, and inquiring hourly at the
own—by an impulse overmastering door throughout the night, he had
and resistless. For a moment or two learned that with some hours rest there
she stood motionless, her eyes gleam- would be little to be tea red. 1 et the
ing. Then turning, not to the win- shock which he had felt at the moment
dow, but to the door, she hurried from when he had raised her in his arms,
the room and caught sight of her white face in

jf ssrr isaa
again. She was now draped in a long 
close gray dressing-gown, which com 
pletely covered
tall, slight figure, thus garmented, 
looked like nothing so much as a gray 
ghost—and like a ghost, in the falling 
light of the evening, she glided out of 
her chamber, and passed along the 
passages and down a flight of stairs.

All at once she stopped. Some noise 
alarmed her. And now she was afraid 
—afraid, not of what she was about to 
do, being seen and thwarted in the 
execution of her plan. Presently, all 
being still, she again stole forward.
The men were, for the most part, busy 
at their posts about the fortifications, 
and the part of tho station through 
which she had to pass was almost de
serted. Fortune favored her, besides ; 
no eye observed her as she stole upon 
her way.

At last, to her infinite relief, she 
reached her destination. She stood in 
the archway which let out into the

“We know where you are going," 
“ Lenora
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A hush fell on the six spectators—a 
hush of rising interest. Except for 
the slight fluttering noise made by the 
cards, not a sound was to be heard. 
Strange that there is something in 
suspense which affects the mind more 
strongly than the actual danger. 
These men had volunteered, without a 
space of hesitation, to face the risk of 
death. Yet not one of them could now 
look on without a tingling of the blood, 
as they waited for the card to fall that 
carried a man's life !

Such was their absorption that they 
did not see two faces which came sud
denly peeping in upon them through 
the window of the room.
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The two girls on the veranda had 

been startled by hearing all at once 
the sound of voices in the room close 
by them. From their position they 
could not avoid overhearing every 
word that passed. They heard the 
short speech in which Vane announced 
to the men the danger which threat 
ened the walls, and the duty which 
was expected of them : they heard his 
appeal for volunteers, and then the 

So far they 
had remained motionless, eagerly 
drinking in the details of the proposed 
adventure ; but when Vane took out 
the pack of cards in order to select a 
man by lot, to listen, without seeing, 
was impossible—and in a minute the 
two faces came peeping in at the win
dow in the manner just described.

From this position they could see 
clearly every card that was dealt, 
The cards fell slowly, one by one, be
fore each man in turn. The deal went 
round—card by card, as it appeared, 
the focus of nine pairs of eager eyes. 
The second deal went round — no 
Knave ot Spades as yet appeared. 
The fourth began ; 
plete the circuit of the seven ? The 
pack was growing thin, and expecta
tion deepened now with every card 
Where was the Knave of Spades ? It 
must come soon ! Again the cards 
went round.

No ! Not quite. As the last card 
of the round fell face upward on the 
table, a thrill went through the nerves 
of the spectators. The two girls at the 
window shrank back suddenly, as if 
they had been shot, 
fatal card at last ! The lot had fallen 
to Vane himself !

The young man laughed lightly as 
he threw down the pack.

“ That decides it," he said ; “ I go 
You will meet me at the arch-
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A FURNITURE.Money Saved and pain relieved by the 
leading hou-ehold remedy, Dit. Thomas 
EclECTHK' OIL a small quantity of which 

tinned came up and grasping IlisGrace I usually suffices to cure a cough, heal s sore, 
warmly by the hand said sincerely : ^
“ Well, you are coming to the front ! | bre„stK

The Archbishop lives quietly, plainly 
and modestly. His study in the south 
west corner of the archiépiscopal 
residence, at Eighteenth and Summer 
streets is fitted up with simplicity. In 
the centre is a square desk, at which 
the Archbishop do‘S most of his work, 
with the assistance of the chancellor of 
the archdiocese, the Rev. Dr. James F.
Loughlin. Pictures of distinguished 
Catholics, and volumes on all conceiv
able subjects, from light poetry to 
heavy theology lino tho walls.
Archbishop has a private parlor on tho I 
first floor of the Cathedral residence, 
where he receives callers other than 
clerical. The most prominent thing 
in the room is a fine marble bust of
Pope Leo XIII. which stands on a . « 8
pedestal between two windews. A I B1 J • 1 l
large picture of the Vatican and of St I Jkm I JaB I I jjk
Peter's and oil paintings of former f ill |TI Iff I HI I EH
Bishops of Philadelphia help to com- V I B
piste the furnishings of this parlor. I % w P W aW

The Archbishop is an early riser. I 
The first duty of tho day is the célébra 
tion of Mass, which usually takes place 
in the little chapel adjoining thecathe 
dral. After a light breakfast tho bus! 
ness of the archdiocese is taken up 

memory go back into the past, and The first few hours are set aside for the 
called to mind all that he had owed to reception of priests and pastors.
Mary Sulland through the years that hours following this are accorded to 
he had known her : how all his noblest general visitors. Dinner, as a rule, is 
aspirations, dreams, ambitions, had served at 1 o'clock. If the weather is 
come from her, or had been fostered or fine in the afternoon, the prelate gen- 
strengthened by her sympathy, and he orally takes a long walk. He is a 
had wondered how it was that he him- great believer in pedestriamsm. He 
self had never realized, till now, what frequently walks from the cathedral 
she had been to him. And now as he to tho Lincoln Monument and l air- 
stood beside her, as ho looked at her mount Park and back again, 
again, he wondered more and more. though a great orator, he has put very 

The look of inquiry on her face re- few ot his thoughts into book form, 
called him to himself. There is one, however, a reproduction

" I am forgetting," he said. “ I am of a lecture on “What Catholics Do Not 
glad to be the first to bring the good Believe. " This was delivered In St. 
news. I see you guess it. Yes, relief Louis, and has had a large sale both in 
has come. The siege is over. " I this country and in Europe.

She looked at him with eagerness. ’ It would be difficult to estimate in

excitement.
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Xq Xiao epewwould that com- ful escape.
Every sportsman who has tried his 

gun at a sheet of blank paper knows 
that it will sometimes happen that, 
while the paper will be spotted thick 
with pellets, there will sometimes be a 
space left free of shots—large enough, 
perhaps, to have let the game escape, 
however true the aim. It had so hap 
pened here.

Amidst the storm oi shot only one, 
had grazed her ; the rest had whistled 

But where her
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The Pictorial L1v*‘n of the Halnt« contain* 
Ri fh ctlonN for Every Day In tin* Year, Th* 
book Is compiled from “ Kntlcr’s Lives " and 
other approved non ret* h, to which are added 
Lives of the American 
placed on the (’alemlar lor 
by special petition of the 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives 
the Saints Canonized In 1SK1 by Ills llolln 
Pope Leo XIIL Edited by John tHlmary 
Shea, IjL.1). With a beautiful fiontlspleoe 
of the Holy Family and i early four hundred 
other II ustration-. Kleeantly hound in 

<jreally admired by our Holy 
er, Pope Leo X IIL,who sent Vila special 
ing to 1 lie publishers , amt approved by 

.rty Archbishops amt Bishops.
The above work will be sent to any of our 

subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year's subscription on Tuie rATHOL 10 
RiCoRP, on receipt of Three Dollars. W* 
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■ There was the past without harm, 
slender figure had so narrowly escaped

extra clot I 
Father, Po 
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fort

a man, being of larger bulk, would in
evitably have been struck down. 
Mary Sulland had, in fact, been 
slightly wounded where Vane would 
have been killed.

During the hours of night, while he 
had wandered up and down outside 
her door, too restless to seek for sleep, 
he had thought of the girl who had 
risked her life for his ; he had let his

first.
way in half an hour from this time ; it 
will then be dusk, and we will give 
ourselves what chance we can. I shall 
go out alone ; the rest of von will wait 
under cover of the archway, and will 
rush out the moment they fire at me.
If I fall, two of you must bring me in
—Sanderson and King can do it. The square. __ , .
ether four must try to get a bucket of It was still empty. \ ane s voHm- 
water each-there will be time for tsers had gone in search of the articles 
that, I think, though it will be sharp required for the adventure, and had 
work. Remember, at the archway, not yet arrived. The open court was 
with all ready in half an hour." before her ; and there, in tho middle
* * * * * * of it, was the well.

She knew the archway well 1—its 
image had been clear to her mind's 

It was a kind of tun-

Xjj 'pjBj past! 
aABq noX ajaqM. sodpax U» UI 
nopsaStp siopiitq mouj p* 3M 

«B qoiqM ‘pjBj ni Sut.Oj aqq jo 
asnBoaq jsnf ‘jaiiX 01 spuBSitoqi 
qqSnoiq SBq adioaj aidmts stqj, 
,,-piBIm Xjj naqi 'll pnnoiB q8nop 
amos ind pnB ajoq b »PI,i

1 THE RITUAL OF THE 1\ P. A.
We have publlflheu in pamphlet 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy know 
P. P. A. The hook was obtained troi 
the organizers of the association. I 
be widely distributed, as lt will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protea- 
tant friends from falling into the trail set 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of tf cents In 
stamps; by tin* dozen, 4 cents ner copy ; 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Tho 
Coffky, Catholic Kkcoro Office, Lon 
Ontario.

form the

Two om one of 
It ought to

for

and
*•1

^nuq?noj®\ 

( * 3>vew

The men saluted and filed out. Vane 
was left alone. He turned, and was
about to seat himself at the table when, eye all along. . . ,
to his surprise, he saw a figure stand- : nel, or covered passage, of brick work, 
ing in the middle of the room. He some half a dozen yards in length, 
looked again—it was Lenora. What Near the outer end ot the archway 
could have brought her there he knew there was a buttress, and beyond it a 

The truth he did not guess, recess or deep niche in the masonry. 
Wondering, he took a step or two in The niche was close beside the but* 
her direction, and was about to ask her tress on the side towards the 8^uar® 
what she wished, when she came The gray figure reached the but-

Merchant Tailoring.At-
ifr. o. LABELLE hah ovknfo a kibut* 
JYl cIhhn Merchant Tailoring establishment 
on Richmond Street, next door to tbe Rich
mond House, and opposite the Maaonie 
Temple. He will carrV a full range of the 
very choicent g»Hnls. Prices to ault the time* 
Satisfaction guaranteed._________________ .
T OVK A DION AN, BARRISTERS, Bit ., 

418 Talbot street, London. Private fond» 
to to*»

dr side regarded 
r different from 
crest. But it is

not.
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EDITORIAL HOT EH.

A msriNGVimiEU Anglican clergy
man, the ltev, Wentworth Powell, 
nephew of llev. Basil Jones of St. 
David’s, has been received into the 
Church.

Branch, and the answer received in
cluded an address issued by the branch, 
in which it was stated that the 
branch regarded the reading of the 
Scriptures and the singing of 
hymns “ as a departure from the spir
itual worship always highly prized by 
our society : and we mourn over the 
blindness of some, calling themselves 
Friends, who have substituted active 
labors of an outward nature for the

bv the Christian Church for acceptance teachers shall be competent to teach plete. In fact the success of the order 
fc.lxe ï V * I ^ belief ' and if we do not know the the secular branches, and it leaves has been nearly the same in both

Wsski, .( « «! '-' Blâmons d b .’ heJief in the Christian parents the opportunity to employ countries, be.ng represented by a 
Btreei, London. Ontario j grouna ... Vachers who will take their place in series of .defeats wherever it presumedTSSr-"” motive for^morality ThÏ Ano"* l^n^Ugious instruction. To to show itself openly and apparent

I'm ?S*^St«tSJ,î3rn3SSSAiUBOwn without dogmatic Christian all this they have a right, if we are success only where it hid itself behind
^ü/^ui^i-iiKKEY ,. lurin''- in a free country, and no one the hypocritical pretences of members

*SS£Z tewelare quite aware that a certain ' has the right to say that the liberty of who did not dare openly to acknowl-
£5?ï? *“ fraction of the people may be iniiu- I parents in this matter should be taken edge their membership in the associa-
otBat«,«1ôf,Adv«rU»tn>r< Ten-eats par tins ««h enced by motives less satisfactory than from them.

r„n!-avedKind,T.“rm"nnded by th. Arch- this one which we have indicated, but We may add that the q^tlon 0 mmRS F0R EAT HER CON- fttion of the spirlt "
fluch motlves have n0 solidity, and Catholic rights has been settled by the -VO/./.Y. hi, not very easy for those not

tl,e “trgy lhrrrn "2 they cannot have a permanent influ- Confederation e«, JJ™ jf ‘ Catholic 0n the occasion of the transfer of a acquainted with the original theory
toriesirondence Intended for ”hju,^ ence on the mass of population when miou w , b interfered priest from one parish to another, it is of Quakerism to understand this

people begin to reason upon them, and always a most'agreeable feature to language, and some might won-

LÂ'rrear« must be paid in full before the piper though the few may continue throug , re-considered notice the genuine love of the people der that such language could
»ni'e6W"ed life to accept these insufficient motives, t.on would have to be ' ^ ^ ^ A notable instance I be used by any Protestant sect

and to act upon them, the vast majot • | an^ «y ^ enjoyed by the of this kind occurred on the occasion of when speaking of the Scripture, but it
Protestants of Quebec, and which they I the transfer of Iiev. John Connolly, P. is to be remembered that Quakerism

highly as the Catholics P > Biddulph, to Ingersoll. The latter differs essentially from all other forms
their I of Ontario ” prize theirs, could parish was rendered vacant by the of Protestantism in its estimate of the

,ln, 6fil]ld f,,r 'a moment if death, a few months since, of the much- | value of Scripture
lamented Rev. Joseph P.Molphy. And
not only have the'Catholic people of the I the truth and inspiration of Holy

rahluhsd

By some means or another the report
ers have succeeded in finding out who 
have been elected officers of the P. I’. 
A at the Grand Council meeting held 
in Toronto last week—and here is the 
list : President, Mr. Busby, Owen 
Sound ; Vice-President Alex. Carr, 
Forest ; Treasurer, Dr. Ovens, Park- 
hill ; Secretary, Jackson Little, whose 
residence is not given, but it is to be 
presumed he has one. Judging 
by the reports of the Toronto 
press in regard to their man 
uer of proceeding, the meeting room 
resembled a house into which crimin
ally inclined people were attempting to 
make unlawful entry. There ware 
tyles, double tyles, chains, locks 
and bars, inside guards, out 
side guards, and blackguards 
In the public life of the country the 
officers elected have never been known 
to take a prominent part. We will, 
however, be as charitable as possible to 
them, and suppose they are prominent 
in small towns.

tion.

London, Saturday, Feb. 2, 1895.
ity will cast them aside as the super
stitions of youth as soon as their judg
ments shall have been sufficiently I prize

TIIECARMAN AND 
SCHOOL QUESTION.

DR.
as

The Rev. Dr. Carman, General Sup
erintendent of the Methodist Church in 
Canada, preached in Kingston on Sun
day, the JOth ult., on public education. 
According to the report of his words 
given to the public he maintained that 
we should have a system of public ed 
ucation, not where the doctrines of any 

• Church will be taught, but where at 
least “morality and integrity will be 
inculcated.

lie takes it for granted that Catho 
lies ought to bo satisfied with such a 
system of public education as this, 
and desires to do awav with “Separate 
or Church schools. ” He added :

“Any Church that cannot care for 
its people and maintain its particular 
doctrine should be wiped out. If the 
Methodist Church cannot, through its 
ministry, Sunday School, and Kpworth 
League, hold its people and preach the 
p roc i ousd ont ri n o of o ntirosansti fi cation 
without the aid of a Government grant, 
then tho sooner it goes by the board 
the better. "

From

matured to enable them to see
fallacy.

We maintain, therefore, that solid I Dr. Carman's desire to sweep away 
Christian teaching should be given the rights of the latter were accom- 
to the voung from the verv beginnin- plished to-morrow. Those who desire parish of Biddulph manifested sincere Scripture, place above it the illumina- 
and that it should pervade the atmos- that the Protestants of Quebec should regard for their faithful priest,_but tion 0f the spirit which is claimed by

Hie ErS St
to ^accept hit* plan of teaching “ moral the Catholics of this Province. address, in another column, to Irish spiritual life. Hence it is that the really
. ’ J . ^ a delusive I ■— I affairs, has particular point when it is Orthodox " Quakers are so horrified
motive lute^n ^ 011 a I MASKED POLITICIANS I remembered‘that Father Connolly and that one of the bodies which have
mnlive. t th t ------- his parishioners'have always held first 8eceded from the main branch should
I Uq rman's ^an ^s &a“satisfactor I An amusing illustration of A. P. I place in the front rank whenever a call I habitually read the inspired Word of 

' arman s p an is a sa is ac ory methods is to be found in the man- came from Ireland to help the distressed, q0(j at [ts meetings, instead of sitting
one for Protestants : and we must say „ _ „ ,, ., .. __ - ,. . , .. i * I ner in which Mr. Burrows, one of the I or aid the cause of Home liule. profound silence until some brotherthat it seems to be the prevalent . ... . . L a 1 v, , t . . . . newly-elected senators of Michigan, Fatherthough not the universal opinion J I . . , . , „„„„ . ^

( ir P t slants that it is satistac was inveigled into the ranks of that I amongst the people of his late charge raove(j by the Spirit to rise up and 
? , ! . »d that the Cath I organization. Mr. Burrows was elect-1 have been laborious and painstaking, I give out some personal fancy as the

0Urcy’plauarsnslafeer, ‘or"at least as safe.' ed on the Republican ticket, but it and he was ever watchful for the call | teaching of the Spirit of God.
1 .... . ... , I was carefully concealed irom the of duty. The sick and the sorrowing

? ques ion i.n remains, is e p ai public that he was a found in him a true friend, and all re-
which the doctor proposes to be forced ° r . . . , . , .. . ,
uooii Catholics a-rainst their will and member of lhe #ecret order- untU tne cognized in him a pious, charitable
. P . , .". . . ' story of his membership was told in a and most worthy priest. That his life
in violence to their conscientious con- •> . 1 1

... ...... recent issue of the New 1 ork Sun.viciions. We maintain that no major
ity has tho right, even though it may 
have the might, to do this.

The education of the child belongs 
primarily to its parents, and the 
parents are bound in conscience to 
educate their children in that way 
which will most effectually make 
them good citizens, and, above all, 
good Christians. The State may

Tho Quakers, though not denying

It is pleasant to note that the great 
public opinion of the Province is 
swiftly and surely crushing out of life 
that unlovely thing called the P. P. A . 
and those who have been prominent 
in it will during their lifetime be 
branded as men whose society is uu 
desirable and whose general conduct 
renders tnem unlit to hold positions in 
the gift of the public, 
since we expressed tho opinion that 
the leaders in the movement were men 
whose only object was cither the attain 
mont of self-glorification or plunder,

Connolly's ministrations or sister imagines that he or she is

Mr. Camp is of opinion that this 
folly is one of tho causes ot the decline 
of Quakerism, concerning which he

Some time

says :
may be spared for many years 

Before the election inNov.,and in fact I to come, to pursue his sacred 
before the canvass was fairly begun, calling in 
tho Detroit Evenin'! News announced I the prayer of all who know him. 
that Mr. Burrows had made some ar- people of Ingersoll have assigned to

“ Thus in the United States in the 
year 18l) 1, a body of Christians ofiic- 

his new charge, is 1 tally denounces their fellow Christians
The for'reading God’s word in public, and I perhaps both. An apt illustration that 

for the offence of asking sinners to such is tho fact occurred recently in 
, , , , e* % i t#i, come to Christ ! And the body that th:s L.$tv

rangement with the A. P. A., whereby them a warm-hearted, fatherly Irish thu9 ppends it8 time in writing such 1
he bound himself to carry out the pro- priest, patterned after those who denunciations is abandoning its meet-
gramme of the association, but he was I suffered with their flocks in tho olden I ing houses, because there are
afraid of the consequences of an expos- I days in Ireland, and if they but pay I Friends to occupy them,

and he carefully concealed from heed to his admonitions—follow faith

Dr. Carman’s antecedents, 
it is easy to understand the purpose he 
had in view in preaching such

at this critical moment in Ivings-
a ser

mon
A number of membersHe took not long ago a leadington.

part in the so called “ Equal Ilights1 
agitation, and preached or wrote a series 
of political sermons which were pub 
lished in the Toronto Mail, the object

obtained control of a corporation board, 
and just when their term expired 
(making room for better men) they 
voted themselves salaries out of the

no

Quakerism is one of the vagaries inure,
, , , , . the people of the State the fact that he I fully the line of duty he will mark out I to which the human mind will natur-
help the parents to do this and may ^ ^ a member of the society. for them-both young and old will lead ally stray when the authority of the compensation for the trilling work they 
insist that the children shall be prop- ^ Uwg q( {he society madeit Uves that will draw upon them the individual will or private judgment performed during the year. Of such
erly educated. This it does in n a somewhat easy for Mr. Burrows to carry blessing of God and reflect honor upon is substituted for the divinely estab material is the P. P. A. composed al. 
com mlsor We have‘not awordm I out his deception, and while by the themselves and upon their CathoUc | lished authority of the Church of Christ. | over the country, and it is no wonder
say'agalnst suchîaws^but we Jrongly *eneral Public he W“P‘? r6frded I faith'-------------------

insist that the State goes outside ot its as the Republican candidate for the sen-
duty, and against its duty, if it throws at0‘'shiP- ‘‘ was remarked that the£
any obstacle in the way of parents who I .' t0° a sPecla in eras in is . A.n article by Mr. Eugene Camp in 
wish to fulfill their duties to their chil I candidature, an canvass- or im | last issue of the Outlook gives the 
dren, by giving them a good educa I w‘[ 1 l’emar -a e zea . I information that throughout the United
tion in their religion, at the same time ' here is no doubt that the influences States the Quakers are rapidly falling . matter of hlgt0 that tho re8ulta of the 
that they are instructed in secular biought to bear by the A. P. A. le I pff in numbHV. Mr. Camp is himself a , . . .. . , d ..
matter, y -‘.ted in Mr. Burrow's success ; but Quaker, alld he therefore feels deeply itlt aing we^lûÎicC and

Reading, writing and arithmetic I*1 was only by concealing his connec I interested in a fact which he much de I absurd ° ‘ .
are useful studies, but they are not the tion with that society that his,success p|oreS] and the causes of which he is a ®U1 . h , ,
only things a child ought to be taught. | waa secured, and even after his elec- I anxious to ascertain. He says that I Oenr»-p Fox the

tion to the senatorship it was denied 1 „ow „ New England and New yorU of *hat Ge0r"° F“X’tbL
founder of the Quakerism, went into
St. Mary’s Church, Notingham, feeling 
himself moved by the spirit “to go and 
cry against the great temple, " and that, 
hearing the preacher there announce 
from the pulpit that doctrines, relig
ions, and opinious'are to be tried by 
tho Scriptures, because they are 
the word of God, he exclaimed aloud :
“ Oh no ! It is not by the Scriptures, 
it is by the Holy Spirit. The Jews pro
fessed to try their doctrines by the 
Scriptures, and they rejected Christ : 
therefore they had endeavored to do 
without the Holy Spirit, so the Scrip
tures cannot be a safe guide. ” Neither 

I can it be denied that Fox's ardent fol
lower, James Naylor, moved by the 
spirit, rode through the suburbs of 

I Bristol, accompanied bj three bare
headed men and one woman who

public purse amounting to 8900, asof which was to intensify the anti- 
Catholic feeling in Ontario.

In these sermons the doctor tried to 
make it appear that the Dominion and 
Ontario and Quebec Governments are. 
all bound in the shackles which Roman 
ism lias fastened around thorn, and he 
appealed to the Protestant electors of 
Ontario “ to sweep the board,” by up 
setting both Governments.

The people had too much good 
sense to pay any 
these ravings, and Dr. Carman sub 
sided for a while. We might have 
hoped that he had taken to heart the 
lesson he then received, and would 
spare the public the infliction ot his 
ecclesiastical terrorism for the future ; 
but it appears from hi? Kingston 
escapade that he cannot take in a 
wholesome lesson.

There can be no doubt that the doc
tor’s last sermon was designed to be 
the makeweight which would turn the 
scale against Mr. W Marty in tho 
pending election, and a more bare
faced attempt to influence public opin
ion at a critical moment, it has s - d en 
been ou e lot to witness,

We congratulate the people of Kings 
ton that they have shown, by electing 
Mr. 1 laity by a majority of -ifl'2, 
that they are not to be influenced by 
such tactics as the Rev. Dr. Carman is 
so fond of employing.

There was a time in the history of 
Province when fanaticism had

It is a natural result of the Protestant I that after trial having been given 
principle operating on certain fan I them, the motto of the great body poli 
tastic minds, and though it must be | tic becomes, Turn out the rascals, 
admitted that the Quakers of imodern 
times are generally a good-natured and 
friendly people, honest,in their deal
ings with their neighbors, it reinainsja

QUAKERISM DECLINING.

The Methodist ministers of the State 
of Michigan, at a meeting held in 
Detroit on the 21st ult., decided to ap 
point a committee to co operate wilh 
the Presbyterian committee and to go 
before the State Legislature now in 
session at Lansing, in order to oppose 
the passage of the bill for the taxation 
of Church property. It used to be sup 
posed by many persons that the laws 
exempting churches from taxation 
were passed for the special benefit of 
Catholics, and this pretence is still kept 
up by agitators in Ontario when they 
desire to create a public opinion un
favorable to Catholics. It was by such 
representations that many were in 
duced to promote the movement against 
tho exemption of Church property ; but 
now that it is generally known that 
Protestant denominations will suffer 
more than Catholics from taxation of 
Church property, the reaction is setting 

I in, and both in Ontario and in the 
I United States we find the ministers 

laboring strenuously to keep up the 
exemption laws.

attention to

More important still are its moral duties
to God, our neighbor, and ourselves, | bF b'm aU(' b's supporters that he be- | yearly meetings contain fewer mem

bers than they did in 18110. I’hiladel-aud for this reason the State should 1 longed to it. 1It is known that members of the I phia orthodox yearly meeting is not 
A. or P. P. A. have a I one-half as large as it was thirty years

rather assist parents who desire to in
struct their children in those matters, I A. P. 
than throw obstacles in their way. I peculiar code of morals whereby ago, while the Hicksite yearly meet-
For these reasons, we maintain that it they are authorized even to swear, 1 ing only a little less slowly declines, 
would be a gross injustice to Catholics to I if need bo, that they are not members I Scores of meeting-houses throughout 
force upon them a mere secular educa-1 of the organization at all, and of this yj0w England, New York, New Jersey, 
tion, bv depriving them of their Cath-1 code Mr. Burrows took advantage to I Pennsylvania, Delaware and Mary- 
olic schools : and all who, like Dr. assure the members of the Legislature I land, built half a century ago to accom 
Carman, advocate tho withdrawal of I that ho was not a member of tho soci- modate large congregations, 
public aid from the Catholic schools oi l ety, and it was only through this house a handful of people once a week. 
Ontario are advocates of injustice. I assurance that he was elected, as U I or perhaps once a fortnight, while the 

It must be borne in mind that Cath- I was supposed that the A. P. A. wore I long rows of horse sheds, reminders of 
olios contribute, equally with Protest I merely the tail of the dog, of which other and more prosperous days, stand 
ants, toward putting funds into the I Mr. Burrows was tho head and body, unused.’’ 
public treasury, and when there is I There is no doubt, however, that it
part of these public funds apportioned I was the A. P. A. influence which I impress on the mind of tho public 
to education, Catholics are entitled to I turned the Legislature to his favor, I is that Quakerism is declining, in 
a fair share thereof for the education I and there was considerable surprise spite of the rapid increase of popula 
of their children, in the way their con-1 manifested that tho A. P. A. influence | tion in the United States during the 
science approves of.

Dr. Carman maintains, however, I into the scale.

now

j

The fact which Mr. Camp wishes to
our
influence enough to turn tho scale of 
many a political contest, but now it 
has not a foothold even in those cities 
wherein it held full control only a few

SATOLLI AND THE PRESS.

Washington, Jan. 26.—The Grid 
8p ead their scarfs and handkerchiefs I iron Club held its annual dinner to

rn the ground before himj while they I night. There were present one hun 
cried out : “Holy, holy, holy, is the dved and seventy guests, including

1 *h8SS. 85>home, or in the church. This is out I York Sun. I result in their mutual opposition to I < St‘ Lhei*® wei^ mox <-‘d yt e spirit I army many diplomats, editors and
of the question. Most parents have The Sun states that early in the each other. Mr. Camp puts the matter w'hoentered naked intorte truies of the Gridiron clilb pfo

either not the time, or not the ability Spring of 1894 a number of high thus : Parliament House at Westminister vided that utterances at its board must
to give their children the instruction I officials of the A. P. A. visited Wash- I “ It is a lamentable fact that there ’. never be published, the remarks do
necessary for them, and it is their ington, and while there brought to than four Societies of with a chafing dish of fire and brmv ,ivered by Monsignor Satolli, through

, , , I , i. av . . . Friends in America, not to mention stone upon hts head, crying out “Re* his private secretaryright to employ teachers who will take bear all their powers of persuasion to funher imminent divisiongi each of pent Rgpent .. 1 P secretary,
tho work which the parents cannot do I induce Mr. Burrows to become a mem which strenuously denies to all others 1 ’ 1
properly at home. Neither is the dif-1 ber of their order, and that Mr. Bur- I the name of Friend ; and there is one I This same Eccles in 1669 entered . c|ub w,lb tbe approva| 0f Mgr. 
Acuity met by saying the children | rows yielded to their solicitations, and | yearly meeting, affiliating with none the church of Galloway, Scotland, in Satolli, has released them for publica 
should be instructed in their religion was initiated in a committee room of the u*. dh8a^i nm-U V rnmU 'àî f diahab‘"e' cr''n" out’ “ Woe tion.
in the church. They attend school all Senate, which, for the time being, was even as individuals neither growing t0 thtiSe '^rous worshippers, except th^V my
the week, and they cannot generally converted into an A. P. A. lodge. By itself, nor helping any other organized y°u rePenti and shortly aftei wards down (o the p’re3vnt moment I have
attend for religious instruction in the this means Mr. Burrows secured the branch of Quakerism to do so. ” exhibited himself in the same condition bad every reason to feel pleased with
church more than one day out of seven, A. P. A. support, while, by conceal- The fact is that these different sects I in the cathedral of Cork. the press of this country, to conceive
and then they can attend only for an ing his membership, he avoided alien- are just as wide apart as are any of the I Wo do not hold all Quakers respons- the most exalted opinion of it, te

a Christian who will say that there is hour or thereabouts. This instruction ating other supporters who would have other sects of Protestantism, notwith- ible for these and similar absurdities, aPP™c^®r o^-Tncero’and
any other solid motive for morality lor an hour in the week, on Sunday, been disgusted with him had they been standing that they all claim to teach which they now repudiate ; but a imperisbahle gratitude. If you desire
than this, and it is evident that to feel ! is not enough for their religious and j aware of the duplicity of his conduct. what their founder, George Fux, system is responsible for consequences to know my mission among you you
the force of this motive we must know 1 moral training, and we say, therefore, j We may imagine how weak Apaisvn taught. They are just as hostile to which directly result from it, and we will find it expressed in tho condition
through revelation what God’s law are. ! not that the State should furnish relig-j is in the United States when it is each other as arc Methodists, Presby- are not surprised that the sensible and enunciated for my favorable reception 
We must know, therefore, what that ' ious teaching to the children, but that forced to have recourse to these under- torians, and Anglicans. There is no matter-of-fact people of the United writorVt^ eTui» "wDyearoago
revelation is, and wo must know the it should put no obstacle in the way of hand methods in order to secure even prospect of union among them, and to States are dropping away gradually, It is t0 help teach the ignol.ant, to
authority which presents that, revi-la parents who are willing to pay for a for a short time a stolen triumph. this fact Mr. Camp attributes their fall- but surely, from a system of religion raise the fallen, to lead the guilty and
tion to us as being worthy of credit. teacher who will supply their place in In Ontario the P. P. A. has had to ing off in numbers. He wrote to the which makes such conditions possible, penitent to the invisible and Divine

God's revelation, comprising tho the schools. resort to similar methods to procure clerk of the Philadelphia Orthodox In England, also, Quakerism, which Saviour^i^who^^alono has
laws of morality and integrity of which Tne Separate school system does no local successes, but its discomfiture on yearly meeting to ascertain the cause ! was at one time very popular, is H0rr0wî,°gi't0 edify the believin'* to
Dr. Carman speaks, are presented to us mere than this. It provides that lhe general results has been most com- of the falling off in the Orthodox rapidly disappearing. I promote righteousness, liberty, 'sym

should have been thrown so strongly last half century.
-Among the causes for thi- decline, 

But a few days ago now light was I he states that there arealnostci.se-
Londoti and Hamiltonmonths ago. 

shook off the incubus but recently. that any religious education given to 
children should be given them at I thrown upon the matter by the Now I lessdivisions among the Quakers, whichand now Kingston has followed their 

noble example.
But let us consider Dr. Carman’s pro

nouncement on its merits, independ 
cntly of the effect it was intended to 
have upon the election, 
that it is necessary that morality and 
integrity should be inculcated in our 
schools.
morality be taught ? Is there any suf
ficient motive which will induce people 
to bj moral, other than tho fact that it 
is our duty arising out of our being 
God’s creatures, bound to accept and 
obey His laws ?

We venture to say that there is not

m

-

I
Iltt admits Dr. Roker, 

were considered of so great public in
terest that the Executive Committee of -

Now on what ground can
I j

::

%

power 
console the
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S. and obedience to an order, clot-ely 
allied to the Free Masons : its chiefs 
are in good standing; in the Masonic 
t ratei nit y and use this order for a 
mere pretence by which to draw 
Catholics to the Lodge and away from 
the Church.

To uie question : Are the Knights 
of Pythias u forbidden society for Cath
olics ? there can be but one answer 
According to the decrees of the Third 
Plenary Council of Baltimore it is to 
be numbered among the forbidden 
societies and the members are to he 
deprived ot sacramental absolution 
until they recede from it, or at least 
seriously promise to recede at once.

wb'i were so kind to me. You hnvo been ex- may be to some a matter of opinion.
(liimly dear w me I - w.w myim.Miti-m \ ]u ,h„ pvel'Hff to De I ,'i llndde’s lli* 

to live here in the midst ot you, inv mends. . ... ...
lu vvli. .in I aui I ..mint by the .trougot tir« .,f '"'V/ "J v * >» 1

; t - work here in my spiritual capacity, 
and when my earthly labors had been con
summated,it was in your graveyard, amongst 
your dead, 1 hoped to have been buried.
One of my grievous regrets on leaving is 
that my earthly remains may not be buried 
there, that my soul might specially partake 
of your prayers, as 1 always admired your 
charity and zeal in frequently visiting and 
praying over the graves of your departed 
friends, and your 1er vent devotion for t he 
souls in Purgatory. 1 will no* forget the 
souls of your departed friends. Every month 
of November during my life 1 will say four 
Masses for the repose of their s nils. 1 can 
safely say of all those that 1 attended, their 
sentiments were so grand, so full of faith and 
love of Gol that I have every reason to be 
lieve they died in favor with God, ami that 
nut one soul of them K lost.

After six weeks’ rejection, meditation and 
prayer, 1 am leaving now, to take char g 
the parish of Ingersull, to comply with the 
wish of my Bishop, through whom 1 believe 
Almighty God manifests Mis divine will to 
me. It is a great consolation to think that I 
have your best wishes, that I shall receive 
the benefit of your prayerful intercession,
when I am fulfilling the mission to which 1 I arouses legitimate suspicion Philan 
have been seul by Almighty (M Njr.imll „ aml virtue K*|„ all the move
I forget, whilst ottering up the Holy Sacrifice | , 1 • . h . .
of the Mass, to pray that you may receive the I when acting openly, and these organ 
everlasting reward due to your many vir | izations would much enlarge, the 

, . , , , , sphere of their action among honest
Catholics, H' they cou.,I challenge .ho 

will towards our Protestant neighbors, trom I censure ot the Church n\ open tnetn- 
whon during the last sixteen years, here | 0(is and agents 
chived many marks of kindness and friend
ship, and whom lie believes regret his tie 
pirture as sincerely as we do. He hoped 
that the same good feelings would always 
continue towards those who differed from us 
in religious belief, and we should recognize no
motives, no considerations, except or apart I r{r,rt for June, 18B2, Archbishop .Ian 
from our duties to each other ms common
citizens. . , .

He then announced that ho would leave I oil the attitude ol the Church towards 
the following Wednesday, and would not I the Knights of Pythias. This article is 
have another opportunity, ot bidding many I 0j interest in view of the recent decree, 
ot them adieu, but would do so then. 1 he I t. ..
most ol the congregation were a dec ted to 1 Lie Knights ot 1 ythians sax s 
tears, and before Father Connolly could I Archbishop Janssens, “ cotne. under 
reach the first pew they Hocked to the rail Decree 217 of the Third Plenary 
mg, where he gave each one a farewell shake- I , ..
hands, and his last parting words. * U l ’

Father Connolly left tor his now field of
labor, ou Thursday at il a. in., taking with ! its secrets to he made manliest to the 
him the best wishes of the people of St. I authority of the Church, i. to the 

*uflc 8 Pails '• 1 11 p Ordinray legitimately inquiring there-
“ It is to ho numbered among the 

forbidden societies and the members

is gradually but suie’v aw Burning — 
Catholic Columbian.

Church music was entrusted to Pal 
cstrina, with what felicitous re
sult we are all aware. Thus it 
is that Christian art concentrated in

patny, and the spirit of Christian 
brotherhood throughout the land. If 
you want to know what my mission is 
not, you have it in the words of this 
writer in which he explains what he 
thinks it is. lie. asserts that I am here 
to further the claims of the Pope to a 
kingdom of this world, a kingdom which 
embraces the whole world, all the king
doms of the world and the glory of them 
in my own name and in that of Leo 
XIII., who sent me. I repudiate any 
such purpose, and when it shall please 
the Pope to recall me, trusting in the 
kindness and rectitude of tho public 
press, as Samuel of old on laying down 
the government of Israel appealed to 
the assembly of the people to express 
their satisfaction or dissatisfaction with 
hie administration, so I shall not hesi
tate to present to the press or the coun
try the recrod of my labors and say 
‘Judge me.’”

f\ clergj - 
t Powell, 
tes of St. 

into the

the American translator says :
“ The American people, animated 

by that candor and openness which 
flows naturally from their all-benevo
lent institutions, are unsuspecting as 
yet, in the mass, of those dark and 
covert machinations by which their 
liberties are endangered, and of which 
this history gives a striking example.

Even those so called charit-

DiJCESE OF LONDON,
tho three graces of Painting, Architec
ture and Music,has descended down the
river of antiquity losing none ot its On Sunday, the filth ult., the peupla of Bid 
beauty bv contact with modern Catho- dulph (both Protestant and Catholic) were
il.. Ihnii'j’hf Kir nnr a o-mat trlorv «mazed when they heard for the first time lie thought, lb it not a groat glory frmu tfae alur from lather (’muolly’s own
lor the Church that she has done so iipg that he was about to take his departure 
much for Christian art ? She alone is in a few wseks from amongst us. 
tho mother and mistress of all that is priests were ever esteemed more
, ..... i . j highly in their parishes thin had beenbeautiful in painting, sculpture and F£ht/r Connolly in this place, for the more 
music, and that artistic beauty which we knew him tho more we loved him and the 
she produces iu the external world is more we appreciated his labors. In fact we 
hut’a faint shadow of the interior ™

beauty and harmony which her teach amongst us. Hence, on the *Jt)th ult., the 
iug begets in the soul of man. Her following address and presentation of S'iOO 
efforts to promote education have been <r01" 11 congregation numbering little more 

. ? . ,, .M than one huudro l families :great and unceasing A,1 the g.eat , 1{9y Father (junnollyi You have
seats ol learning in Europe bear wit- betin witll U8 now sixteen years attending to 
ness to her zeal : 1 our spiritual wants, and we have had many
“ Say than, this laggard Church, hath it been opportunities ol learning your real worth as 

slow I a good and pious priest.
To prize’ lire skill of Michael Angelo y „ w« have witnessed your untiring seal m
Revolve tire record of man’s intellect thed,«charge of your various duties. Your

t’ ‘hear* and
bràiS Catbonc m bear. and „upnort in a material way ao wiliingiy and

His Grace Archbishop Walsh lee- ‘bought and feeling, in each nerve and ‘"^‘^“fflf^niaance ofthe.pecial

lured to the open meeting of the St. ni,l n VnteN vaninH u««n until tho shook attention which you have ever devoted to theA,Phr.„. C.lhollt- A.snciatioQ „„ » S “ h'ZSÏlïSd'^ï»,. C.r^STbY? « S,'.'

ssssrsurjRiSSraf r,™,..™ .i™.

its enjoyment of the lecture was To where, by winding Seme and uo|,anL,e have wi,|, edification admired the

proven by the frequent bursts of ap- Sate lea’rning throned amid the public pride, «»«““’"‘‘b «bich you attended the sick, 
plause. And name but one fr an Scythia to the West, 111,(1 ,thB a Z „ h v )) I m?„i Jtè r

Before treating directly of the sub- By priests implanted or by priests unblest, Pj*™' 1111,1'u,,‘11‘g1,‘b®,
,ect, said His Grace, it might be well îjàmbridge and Alcîï” wtoS/you turn, .Impressed with these, recollectmna and the 
to recall the various reasons why she Praga arid Wein, Ingoldstadt and l.ouvaln, ywtura» inotww iwhich‘ PromptedI and1 still 
calls everything that is beautiful in Leinzig and llede ; from Germany to Spain, Al !!,, .IrnrUing thft vour frmnds
nature and art into requisition for the ^{"hlreaom^ IGm hadfrS^Sege 1,1111 parishioners should feel 'the keenness of 
omamention of her churches and the ‘ ^ere P g ’ I their separation after so long a pastorate co n-
adornment of her sanctuaries. The Some council set a Greek or Hebrew Chair.” faîÆS? tottonh^cto
Catholic Church is distinguished from Bo proud of such a Church ! Prove 1 with the spiritual care of the faith and morals 
all others in this : that she has the yourselves Catholics in everv circum I of tho<e whom the Lord places under their 
true worship of God. All Divine wor stance of your daily lives and bv striv Kul1fn“- ...... n mnr.
-hip must necessarily be centred in a iu„. t0 become honorable and practical thau 01.:jin.t’ry sniritual pride how you have
sacrifice. That was the law ot natural members of the Church Militant on I never sacrificed the least of your priestly
religion : it was also the spirit of the earth you shall gain tho celestial honor duties to ths enjoyment ol any pastimes
Jewish, Taberuacie. To offer a victim ot having your names enrolled in the J^poov
to God : to perpetuate the anger ot Book of Lite, thereby becoming glor- J Wo feel that ihrough your energy and 
the Judge ami acknowledge the «over- ions children of the Church Triumphant I perseverance we are indebted for the marked 
eign power and majesty of the Creator, in heaven I an(l permanent improvements that have
such was the object of religion in every Mr. L. V. McBrad.v presided, and a ammgsui’s.™ “‘8 Pa"“ ‘ V°Ur “
age, whether under the preverted Vr0tti 0f thanks to His Grace wras moved I On taking charge of St. Patrick’s church 
form of Paganism or under the Divine bv Mr Jas Gilmore and seconded bv I you found it incumbered with a large debt,
Covenant that guarded the spiritual Ml," W T.'j. Lee. Others who took SdMUAsSy^yyTr 
destinies of the Hebrew commonwealth, part were Miss Rolleri, Miss Harrison, I generous douatiun of that amount, you cleared 
Such tenets were perpetuated in Miss 0'Dono<riiue, Mr. 11. Thompson I our church and presbytery of all m iebted- 
the Christian religion, which boars and Mr Ross ness, tor which we your pmshionevs return

„ ____ _ HUU iur. lvoas. yuu our most sincere thanks. And, althoughthe same relation to tin. woi ----------- I we ^uow tj,a^ y0U bave been actuated by
ship of Israel as the type to viCAIVdENERAl. m’CANN. I higher motives than human praise, yet we
the prototype, a* the reality to the Toronto Empire, Jan. L>8. I deem it a duty on our part to avail ourselves
image. Founded by God the Catholic vicar- General McCann, who we appo.nt- ‘MatHoie Tor Z
Church has a sacrifice in her midst, ed rector of St. Mary’s parish ta week, 'tharefore, duL Itev. Father, to ac-
Christ her spouse has given Himself to bade farewell to his friends of S . Michael a I c pr, thid puree as coming from hearts that
her as the High Priest of her sane- PXdralykmrdss"'"'^^r'^S-ed'brlèiiy to ngTy" P?ay'lha.
tuary, the victim ot her altars, the the many pleasant days he had «pent among y ,„i,n.“years Vpeace^nd tranquiiity 
spiritual food of her children and the the people of the parish, ni*a thanked them in I jn * tb0 digibarge of the functions of the 
ever-abiding presence of her taber- ^^tdl.Z^howered'uponMm. TheZTe ?Qr™du,l,,d exH‘lbd -"inUtry divinely allotted 
nacles. YYith such treasures .s it any cathedrri was crowded, When Father Me ,0 on behllll of tUe mBgregation of
wonder that a loving and adoring Gann concluded, Archbishop Walsh,standing St patrick,„ church Hiiduloh,
Church should call all that is beautiful at the altar rail, paid a high tribute to father I patrick Breen, Michael Crunican, John
in nature and art into requisition to ^^cTorship’cd'fhimi" parish as‘“Kelly’ S‘Tan“nU a’
elevato heavenward the hearts of her 1(1 the archdiocese he was simply expressing I pjamphier (sen.Jaaws O'Shea, Patrick 
children and to render suitable horn the high appreciation he hid of his priestly Mcliee jame, Harrigan, Dennis lleenan 
age to that God who humbles Himself '™ ^^Jhe^fanctua^ b^met'ànd I andM. Blake (Sec,,

to the condition of a \ ictim that Ills presented Father McCann with a handsome I RBPIA.
Father might be adored in spirit and inkstand, accompanied by this address : I To the above address father Connolly re-
in truth. Christian art, said His We the sanctuary boys of St. Michael's, pbedçrir a,*>re, ev.deetly idled with deep
Grace, was essentially different from pre“s‘itngttlt1e'feeFingsUwlikht>aTthIi moment Hie following is a synopsisi of hiei reply :
Pagan art. The pagans were mater- ar0 uppermost in our hearts These feed I My Dear friends: i most heartily thank 
talists in the strictest sense of the £«•«.»£and.,»0 might say, =»” à^wtich you? address" cot tS, ™ welUs 
word. Content with the things of We fcefgroud of your promotion to the pas for the purse which you present me on this
earth and uuiniiuenced bv higher and torshipofst. Mary's. This Is but the just re the occasion of my departure Ironjou. A 
mere celestial asniratinns thev cave war 1 of four untlrine zeal and unfllnchine present from you. in these stringent times more celestial aspirations, tnej av l ener durl, tbe last five years In promoilng and tinanelai difficulties, and so soon after 
expression to the religious ideals til the weltare of St. Michael s parish both 6,nr your ge,ler0Us Christmas offering, was en 
iong horizontal temples that scarcely ?tn?heï??.enl st'ateôf affairs to ke how tirely unexpecteil. In reference to our alius-
rose above the earth’s surtace . Their thoroii'-'hlv Goiih.is blessed yiuv labors. I ion to Ireland and her cause he said that it
•jrphifBPt’in* wad aa their relio-inn ‘ of On the the other hand, we are very sorry to I was but natural that lie shouli love the landarcntiecturi. was, as ineii r^u^ioii, j i09e you. You have, unconscnusly perhaps, 1 0f his birth ; that the Home Rule movement, 
the earth earthy. Christian art, on made yourself very dear to all those whom you had at all times, and has yet, his sympathy, 
the contrary, inspired by loftier and îf,“ h1“11!t..tne>Du'rlna'last fl8ve lor it took to itself the cause of Ireland front 
holier sentiments, produced architect- years we hrve’lcarnrd" to appreciate the star the hands rflau Bords and secret societies, 
nn> iii-,1 tho finthin whose no'ntprl ling qualities of your noble heart. Under land entrusted it to the brilliant but 
un. like the uo.htc, \s nOae po.lueu eVery circumstance we hive always found in I young mon ui Ireland. When I 
arches and lofty domes rising heaven- you a kind fattier and a true friend. I can e advocated bv one of tho greatest intel 
wards, told the onlooker that all her tere%urwm',eeLro?,elyonr°r«.m^urd m°b!d) ‘^u’of ItaSs ifflilik,"1' 
aspirations are centred there. Pass- boys wnuiahnffie biggest ^ked myself8 and ask you, is Irishmen and
iiig to other phases of the same post- ^ >tdeiuirely forget your sanctuary^ovs of St I sons ot Irishmen, why should we rut, at 
iion, His Grace said that Christian Michael's. Please accept this iuksnnd as a I least, give a helping hand to Hindi a noble 
■laiiPin"’ likewise originated with slight token of aur everlasting love and re I cause, whi di, I am glad to say, we did, to the
\ ” u in(nnn„i,D a peut. __ I amount of SJTiO; besides, wo were the first par-Catholicity. Ic began in the catacombs J Fb jn u„tari to set the ball rolling. He
and from the somewhat crude produc- DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. I could not deny that he did his best to encotir
tion of these subterranean galleries, ----------- I age tho education of our children, especially
it gradually developed iu the succcfid- rev. vatiier lynch very obnbrovsly ia'abv pvena'riug them 
ing ages until it gave forth to an ad- REJicMltERiiD in HIS uongrlOA- f r t||ei|> tirs,t Communion and confirmation.
miring world works such of those of •• _____ I He was glad to think (and with this the par
Fra Angelico, Michael Angelo and On Friday last a large number of the mem- ents could bear him out) that he was leaving
Paffael - works that shall forever bers of St. Patrick’s Church of this village behind limi a body of young men and >-oung
t.atlael works mat snail roierei CJlllBd apon the Rnv. Fatllor Lynch, their women who m a tulure time would be
remain unrivalled, and wnicn mortem pastori and presented him with an address, I capable ot bringing up their children m tho
masters are unable to copy much less accompanied by a handsome and substantial I love and tear of God. Iu fact they were 
originate. Such productions had no fur coat and robe, as a mark of their esteem capable of thoroughly preparing them, of 

° - . , • z-i p I-, i, nid attachment tor the services he has ren• I themselves (it circ.uinstanv.e required it),equal in classic Greece or Pagan Rome. dere(1 theni aince |,i8 appointment to the without the aid of any priest or teacher. In
They were copies taken not Horn the i^righ. The following is a copy of the ad-1 them ho saw the fruits of his labor more 
material human beauty of earth, but dress presented : I than anywhere eKe He was proud to think
from the celestial beauty of heaven, ‘ei^dffilighffiriSÆ”fIS

from those bright spirits that encircle of this happy occasion to express to you our I ill coming to or going trom catechism, 
the throne of the Lamb and who reflect heartfelt thank- for your able services as I While around the church their CDnduct 
within themselves Hisbeauty andglory. K»

Again, what is so necessary in the «» bad conduct lie often told the
accedents of religion as music f Music esteem in which you are held by us ail, and young men that, he relied upon them tor sus- Lt r u „ . ,l • i »»calls forth the noblest and most sym- trust you may lon/be spared in our midst as a taining the good nanr.e of the pariah, and he tamed beyond doubt that the societies II y thias.

. . . . f v11tTlor, tiQfnrn guide and adviser in our temporal welfare, and I was glad to bear testimony, in presence ot the 0f “Odd Fellows,” Sons of Temper I Saint ! and place*!, too,h 55Cr^n^: Æ-CO ” and - Knights «f rétas - are

lA^iAtst&X si.-x*'saiir,s :ü';^'ri,:1
,.,r .«.«g* .sa,aasjr* “• sseass!.:ps=.cs »™>■ ■£-;*zrzrJ2z

ïïom "this °eaT and ‘elevate them , "* M ^vSiTlteU^ i whose destructive purpose has not only Ion, an,I ,he order so insists on .he sur
j tt j p . pothnlio ^een V <enii1 n7timir *to I In referring to our allusion to the encum j been avowed by their members, but vices ot its prelate at the death ot

towards Heaven and God. jjjm 1^oU7d Sot feel otherwise than surprised, branceof the church when he arrived, and demonstrated bv the political events members, that it threatens poor widows
HonlC Thus for example the or^an is as he bad lilbore(1 }l,non« them butsuch a leaving‘us °e voryt hîng Urôm pieto!riu 'H Europe during the present century, or relatives not to pay death benefits
oasenti^ iy*CathoUc aJnP Rs1 orig^n^nd SRA:»* Have W?n 1 “*!, va‘h 1 “ TT' a'"‘ T\ .̂........ ........ ^

use. Its many stops and pipes of dif- part lie thanked them and told them he it oSnor. m ty of beh g MoJnexecut™ «>nditional obedience which is exacted 
feront tones and calibre, yet all com SneL^lTaxemellhei? fur heTrd alre^ylille.Ho the church Sûno', from members on admission to ceria n

I'SSSESSSS8413 SftatcssvssfRsasB s^TJSrsissa
i„ e,"”?-r.'rVhYœ'X' ssasstissasrirts«rj-t*»«j"-*-*i—nationality, customs and social life - tld'K ^ ft' “ * ^'°00' "h!Ch l!0. ^ ‘Y

some whose lives are bright with the anti y spent each one returned home fitly received $mn from , , ■„ i„„, .,„a ........
happiness of earth, others cast down satisfit* that he had done honor to whom *;•***;£$&
by ago, penury or want, yet all rats- honor is due._______^------------- utod liberally to tho different Cathelic vit non t .............. . - - ■ -, ■ 11 t.lr-r benefits which I Un >w have been derivedin<r their hearts to God in adoration A Frotestant Anselus churches and institutions ot the country by doubtless end. This makes l, ethically should In. aliowid rathe t ,|<»in a ..... the use ,.t Warner’s Bate Cur... I have
w„,„rk„ r'hrilrtln «ira, n rod il ce a A I rotestant AngeiUS. means of bazaars, tickets and otherwise. wrong. I l’rotestant religion, which works in     it to my patients m many
OUOIO ttui unrtsuan aitat , P - , f Protestant contm-o-a- l1 "°“ld 1,6 almost impossible for pastor There are, admittedly, secret socie- ’ the clear light of the day and does not ca-e , .-.nd alwavs with goo I results. It ii
pleasing harmony before the throne ol I he pastor ot a p rotestant congrega and II r-.-k tn have been so long together with , Inn and the hind a man's conscience with -in will.... . rl.niht the best imsli.-iue „f tho kind
God that is the echo of the angels’ chant tion in Massillon, Ohio, has the bell of ; out some friction. Phey could scarcely he n,< within si,act .ot lottos, ..nl th , >t i I .r re • f.,r kidnov end liver tn>iil.b«V
ill Heaven FnthoHe music tnav be his church rung every day at noon, as 1 priest and people were it otherwise. I know lower grades, forming the rank and abominable oath ol secrecy and a |; uiRK-. Druggist, M-mtm ff. “ My 

•. . 1 • . a ... ,b„ in pôfhniie -hiirchos 1 my terrible responsibility-that i am reapons tile, at-., simplv pvej.firatorv to, or do,- promise of obedience. cnstuiners all -peak in the highest terms ofsaid to have originated with the Dm- is the Angelos in Catholic -hurchos j||l# f()r ,lot ollly lny #mll, hat f„r the ,„'u th„ K. „t 1‘. first weak- War...... Safe fine, ......... .. saying she
brosian chant which still survives in | and requests all citizens on hearing it soui« 0f those whomIfod has placed under my ; 1 ’ J . ,, , , , , , -, r, ,, c,,nlil net li e without it, arid would rather
the Milanese L1tur'rv Perfected by ! to devote a few moments to reflection charge, and if I sometimes u ,-d vigorous Ian nrgiint za^mns which Irequen \ detoi (.ns, tin n (I st >> s no ■ • ■ ' 1 n,,v r 1, ive tin or colVeo than Warner’- Safe
V. p,’ oor runted bv end nraver Another proof of that guage I only aimed at doing in y duty, not in min,, temporary d.-siiiies til large lies ; it substitutes the religion nl man Vlim Us ell",-is ,m env 1 rim Me ,,f the ki I- 
.ri. Giegoiy it was coirupled by amt ptaua. , anger, but in pure love for your spiritual ,m ... u„w lar this danger for the i nvealc,l religion of Christ ; it nev- or Inc- are cut. inly .all that could be
the pagan tendencies ol mednvvnl ! ri.cogmtlo , by 1 totestunts ol the valu . w,,|:ara it I ott.mdnd any one I feel sorry. . . c, , tins n with an iron chain of oath de-iretl, and its many euros wonderful."
Farope. The work of reformation iu I of tho Church's spiritual methods which I dislike indeed tr bid a last adieu to you, tbioatons societies in tho Lmtctl States ties a man with an iron chain oatt

Roy. John Connolly Honored.
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able institutions, designed as means of 
secret benevolence, the Fieetnasons 
and < kid Fellows, have been used, often 
against their own knowledge or con
sent, by the great masters of secret 
political associations, as so many subor
dinate cogwheels in the great ma
chinery of insurrection.”

The secret societies are behind a 
mask which, according to circum 
stances, inav or may not hide hostility 
to Church or State : but tlm ve

Faith and Science.
e of

It may be stated broadly that every 
discovery in any field of truth has its 
religious bearing. There are Chris 
tians weak enough to fear that as 
science advances there will be a pro
portionate lessening of faith, and that 
many cherished religious beliefs of the 
present day will be treated as fables in 
a future age of greater enlightenment 
Prof. Asa Gray, the eminent American 
botanist, in a lecture delivered some 
years ago to the. theological students of 
>t ale College, pointed out that science 
is a natural ally of religion. Another 
distinguished educator, President 
Andrews, ot Brown University, takes 
the same stand in an article contrib 
tiled to the New World The objects 
of science, he contends, are but the 
works of God ; and if the, pursuit of it 
does not have the effect of elevating 
the mind to the Creator, the fault is in 
ih*' student “If critical study of th*' 
world ever dulls a man’s religious 
sense,’ says Dr. Andrews, “or fails to 
foster his appreciation of divine things, 
it must lie. because lie. lias gotten him 
self involved in some false theory or 
method, or because he is simply a 
smatterer and no student at all, or els*' 
because hr. lias a proud heart and will 
not learn. F nless one is humble and 
honest, science will, of course, not 
guide one aright. Vanity, hero wor 
ship, shibboleths, and false watchwords 
are quite as plentiful and quite as 
dangerous in the scientific as they art* 
in the theological world. ”

Well said ! The time is coming 
when people who prate about a conflict 
between science and religion will ho 
laughed at.—Avo Maria.
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Catholic Liberty.I Mental freedom does not mean tliat 
a man may think what he pleases, but 
only that he may think rightly and 
truly of a given subject. To think 
rightly and truely a man’s mind must 
be unbiased by prejudice and passion 

The Catholic has true mental freedom, 
for he knows what to believe and what 
he is to do, not carried about by every 
wind that blows without any certainty. 
If he is free in a civil sense, van he lie 
free in a spiritual sense ? It is little use 
for a man to know the truth, unless 
his heart is ready to embrace it.

But how is the heart of man, addicted 
to evil, to aspire to the possession of 
truth? The grace of God does this. 
What truth does for I In' mind, grave 
* lot's for the spirit. Thus we have the. 
double liberty of mind and body. 
Paganism and the modernisms may 
train the mind and body, but they do 
not the heart. This is the grand pre
rogative of true religion.
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In discussing the recent decision of I Catholics who have proceeded to this 
the Holy See making it unlawful for third initiation, and who, as some have 
Catholics to join, or retain member-1 declared, would rather leave the Church 
ship in, the societies of Odd Fellows,
Knights of Pythias, or Sons of Temper
ance, the American Ecclesiastical He 
view says :
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formed for tho purpose of promoting I 1 * from whose decision there is no 
good fellowship, affording mutual appeal, whoso edicts once sent forth 
assistance in the social and industrial I are established laws. ” There is much 
sphere, and giving pecuniary aid in J talk of secret work, whatever it may 
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bers are, as a rule, respectable citizens I the ritual repeatedly mention Pluto, 
whose public conduct inspires no mis I the pagan god ol the infernal regions, 
giving as to their loyalty to the State, I leave it to others to judge whether 
or their honorable character as mem- | the promise of obedience is one of 
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i * nATHOLIC MISBIOH | severance In a good life, 1» Vreward | TRUTHTULHIS8A* WILL AS
a divorce from his lawful wife In A CATHOLIC MIBBIO . | than a = p|e for tenfold the PURITY.

gill
lectures delivered by the Uev. A. 0r the present non Catholic religion in . p telllng defense of the mission pleasanter memories or sweeter conso- ality he expressed it P
Campbell, S.J., in St. Joseph’s Church, Great Britain. Because the Vicar of andgthe cloBing paragraph, fations than the inner life of a hard that Catholics lay more stress on pur ty
Glasgow, on Sunday evening. There Chri8t wa8 trUe to womankind, Henry breatb„ [ha loftiegt splrit 0f true apos- working missionary. than ^r°test*'lt#’ a^ to make
was an immense congregation The threw off th„ yoke 0I Rome. That was Uc fervor To tit a young man to campaigtut in other hand, 1 rotestants seem 1
lecturer said there had been heresies the foundation of the non Catholic;re- -j-he pauii8t Fathers, on missions this spiritual warfare, a discipline is more ot the necessity o B
in the Church which has lasted a much ligion8 in England and Scotland. The . eQ . them in varioU8 parts of the resorted to far more severe than a West than do Catholics. course he is uis
longer time than did that ot Luther. Cb,irch at that time was flourishing the past year, have Point cadetship involves. It continues cutsing the two in the average, witn-
When they went back into the history and wealthy because of the devotion reacbed and miuistered the sacra through six years after he has taken out paying attention to exception
of the Church they found that the her and |oyalty of the people of England to mems t0 over one hundred thousand his degrees at college. It means dally manifestations on either side,
esies wages far longer than those who tbeir Church. Large sums of ln0n9y 80ul8 bv actual count. Ocher relig- rising at 5 o'clock, with two half hours Now it is an undoubted fact mat
were now disobedient to him who sat on were from tjme to time left to the ioug 'communities are engaged in the 0f meditation or silent prayer to make children in Catholic schools are tn-
the Fisherman's Chair at Rome. Ihe chUrch by people who were loyal to work to the number of seven, the truths of religion more vivid, con oughly taught by precept and pract c
1*61880811 heresies was also a much their faith. They saw the monuments I d b?cauge they bave n large num- I 6tant examination of conscience that the beauty and holiness ot P“rlY
longer one than that of Luther. And erected in those days in the mighty ber 'of available " workers, the aggre- the mirror of the soul may be kept thought, word and act, and the erre t
yet all those heresies were only a mat- cathedrals, wherewith the country was audience of the year of each band bright, weekly confessions that the ot this teaching are manliest in me
ter of history now, and the Church ot 8tudded, South, north, east and west ; miegionarie8 wa8 proportionately soul may be purified from all sin, a I lives of Catholics as compared with
God remained not only full of vitality, where were there any finer churches |ar„er jt ,nay be said, then, without yearly “ retreat " of eight days in sol Protestants of the same race and living
but doing her work with a greater tban in England '( Where had they "ceding the limits of a most conserv- itude without any conversation with in similar surroundings. But is the 
facility perhaps than in the days of the aDything to compare with Westmin atiye 8tatement that eight hundred another, the constant recourse to the same, or a proportionate, care taken
heresies. The gates of hell had striven 8ter Aobey outside of Rome ? These tbouaand aduit Catholics participated literature of ascetic theology and to impress upon Catholic children the
to undo the work of Jesus Christ, but churches were built by those who be tbfi fruits of the preaching in what hagiology to stimulate in the service of I need of truthfulness . Ut couise mere 
the gates of hell had been unable to ijevud that the Pope in Rome was be ca|led tbe bome mission field God by ’ precept and example, three are several practical distinctions to be
bring that work about. In order to yicar 0f Christ, who believed that I durin„ ,he pa8t year. Tais work has years of metaphysics as a basis of I made. Impurity is the worst bligh
understand the rebellion against the the real true presence of ‘l681}9 been going on for two score years in I knowledge, three years of dogmatic on society, and the danger from is
Church in Scotland they must go back Chri8t Was on the action. It hj cB0Unlry wheu We understand theology with Holy Scripture and con temptations, is more to be dreaded tor
and see what the state of the Church Was that faith that inspired them to I ^ a far reaching and thorough- current studies, and along with dogma the young than any danger of untrutb-
was In the sixteenth century. It was build those churches worthy of God I . agency for spiritual betterment three years of moral theology to culti- I fulness. The young are naturally
only then that the Church had issued Henry attacked the Church, suppressed 8jngie mi88ion is, we can readily I vate one's practical judgment of sin I frank and inclined to the truth, and it
from a severe struggle, and Leo X. had the monasteries, and took to himself I aDpr(£late wl)at a tremendous in- and its remedies—with this training, may be said that there is, therefore,
ascended the throne of the Fisherman, that which his own forefathers had left I ^u„nce tbe system of missions exerts and a repertory of thirty well prepared I no need of any special training to
At the beginning of his reign he t0 the Church of God. James the I in the ||vea 0I the Catholic people. sermons that grasp tbe very marrow of truthfulness. But that unfortunately
enjoyed peace and tranquility, and Fourth of Scotland died in 1519, and I To call a mission a “ revival " is to the subject discussed, a young mission- I is a theory that does not accord with
missions were going on all over the left B 8on »ho was a mere boy. At misleading expression. It is as ary is equipped for the battle-field. the real facts In the ordinary course
world. Missionaries were sent to those that time there were two classes of different from a revival a8 day i8 from From constantly preaching on a cer of events it is the strong in body and
who were in darkness and in the peop|e j„ the land—those who were , . t Jt entjrei,- excludes all the tain curriculum of subjects one's mind intellect that in the end win in the
shadow of death to recall those in the prepared to defend their sovereignland I jroniijed enthusiasm of a revival. It I becomes thoroughly permeated with I struggle for life, and in this struggle,
Church of God. It entered into the th08e who Were not in favour of the nreache8 in a caim, reasonable, yet the great truths and all their kindred which, in this country sets in very
head of Leo, who was then Supreme sovereign. About that time Luther , iMe way the great, pregnant truths ideas. From constantly facing audi- I early, so that even children not yet
Pontiff, that a monument should be emerged from Germany. He was sent ,|e atJ the Bbasis Jf the religious ences of every kind, a tiuency of speech out of their teens have to engage in it
built worthy of the Christian name, a for by those interested in order that he I jnatjnct __ tb(! wor,h of the soul, the and a readiness of expression are those who are not strong, or not strong
monument that would not be much might preach the new doctrine. He enormit of gin and the terrible pun- acquired. From the hand to band enough, are tempted to make up for
short of what the great David had came, and he did his work thoroughly, i8hmentJit calla down on itseif both in struggle with vice in individual cases, their lack of strength by a resort to
decided, a monument to the honor and nowhere was the work done so (he natural and 8upernatural order, 0ne learns how to strike tbe telling craft, deceit!, or even to downright
and glory oi God. In order to completely as it.was in Scotland. He infinUe loye of God for sinner8. blow. From the intimate knowledge falsehoid. .
prosecute this idea, and to bring began to preach against the idolatry addre8geg ltaelf t0 the reaaon of the of the inner ,ife of 80Ui8, gained We Americans are a -business 
it to a conclusion Le° appealed to 0f Rome, and was abetted and aided in I M and moyeg their will with a through the confessional, a directness people," almost everything is regarded 
Universal Christendom. tor in those every possible wav by some nobles. termined 8euied purpose. It there- of speech is required, so that, in lay in its “ business " value. The maxim
days there were no believe, s who were Monasteries and churches were uo ’aj)si SP lm of religioU8 iDg bare the diseases of the soul, there everywhere prevalent is to get as much
not believers ,n the Church of Rome abolished, and the clergy men «altered. enthualaamP but aa tar a8 fick'eness of is no blind groping of the book doctor, as possible aud give as little as possible b
And like one man the whole Chris an The lecturer here read a quotation human wiU’ may permit, it attains per- but, with the skilful touch of the for it. And that very fact results ,n With i EemtttoUy Buutfü rrenti«p!eee a
world rose in order to help the V icar ahowing that when the clergymen were mau y physician who is accustomed to the use making truthfulness more of a virtue I Geld and colors,
of Christ in the mighty desire of hia expelled trom Scotland they were ac^ j order to insure that each one at- of ihe scalpel, the diseased spot in the in the Uniied States than it ,s anywhere

üfn4 an IrU and in ordeî Cüpted !" ,'gD , ** tending the mission is permeated with heart is touched every time. else. For it is harder to practice l.e e
would help in the work, and in order the un,vers„ies, and, con inning, re_ di=pogitions that t0 animate A good address, a pleasing presence, than in lands where business is not so
that that might bo known to the whole ferred to the penal laws which P the people COIne one by one may go far to make one an acceptable much the chief aim of life for the entire
Christian world heasked the aid o‘ the de it criminal to celebrate Ma s ^ tbp mis'aionaPic Pin the confessional, preacher, but to do the choice work of body of citizens.
Bishops in propagating the doctrine of and that the punishment for the first physician dealing with an effective missionary, to infuse a It is not too much to say that the nhort stori,, by t.

Srr-îHra r-«"FF" s-hI
preachers, learned mon who would be p0wer was done to second the action of P °d the remedies applied , the rightful owner, to compel the bv means of the object lessons daily ,
able to inform and instruct | the gates of hell. Butin that instance, I element of individuality that is I hater to forgive and be reconciled to I given by the lives of individual Catho-1 mrthday #onvrnir; or litary. wi» »
on the point TbeDom “lean Fathers aa, the the gates of hellwasIn- ^htTby the manSstation ol hîs enemy-to do XI is the privi- Ucs to the non Catholics with whom
were asked to do the work in that pan ea ble of bringing the Çhu.ch of God ^ie t0 ^y ,10thi„g of its sacra lege only of a man in close touch with they are constantly brought into con ptt8L.„ f„r memoruo.ia. , loth, am. W*» 
of Germany. But there was another t0 the ground, m corcluslon the rev. . , „ ‘ makes in a most de the channels of divine inspiration, tact. If to superior purity Catholics OUR BIBTHDAY BOUeUET. Culled Wemmonastery, the monks ow c and eloquent lecturer exhorted his cidyd wa for pe’r8everance. The im I The superhuman element in his soul cou d udd a solid reputation for I iïï,,®1?1" Poats" By lii"e*uor v. uoù-
to be ignored by the Archbishop, hearers to live up to the practices ot ... motiye towards a holy life must will bespeak itself in the tone of his superior truthfulness as well, does any nuiiy. ismo, cloth,«uuisidc............. yi.™
There was one in particular who th„ir faith. Catholics had a great re iTXconviction of sht, voice in the glance of his eye, in the one doubt that immediate favorable 8o,d hy .» cutoii. ^l,er...d>,«n,s.
chafed at the idea of being le t o in sponsibiUty, and woe be to any one I ^ be reil)forced by a degire for gesture of his hand, in the spirit of results would begin to be seen tor the BENZIGER BROTHERS,
n,!.^°hed aiainsht thl inopportunenes^ who dld not ahow a good example. Lleauer living, must be directed by a virtue that will go out from him. cause oi the Catholic religion Raw York Cincinnati, CUtqo,
preached against the inopportune ^ ------------------«---------- knowledge ot'the occasions of sin, with To be a powerful persuader of the The best way to bring this about is | S8&:wliarclttyS, ,,, Mttln tit. i78ll«iro«st
moment denied the doctrine He THE RIGHT SORT OF PLUCK. a purpose of avoiding them, must be people he must love the people. This , to adapt our teaching methtxis to the
knew that iH8n8 Christ had said to --------- . I pushed to its goal by the open and I love is the surest and most direct way needs ot American life, and if it be
p „. .iThnn »rt Voter and upon I Thirty years ago two Irish immi- I avowed determination not to rest till I to their hearts. It is a fatal error to found to be the case that truthfulness, 
thi= 1 shall hiilId Mv Church ami grants employed as porters in New the last inclination to evil is smothered, confine one s ministry to the higher which is a great need for that life, has 

nf h«»n shall ‘never nrevail York warehouses undertook to study thti last shackle of evil habit struck I classes of society, and think that the uot been made as much of as it ought 
■ ir " <rivin.r him the law. After working from morning I 0fy and the last obstacle to a clean life I simple people ought to be satisfied with to be, then the method should be modi-
** r tn hind and undo and the until night, packing goods, loading surmounted. the crumbs that fall from the table pro- tied in that respect. It is not r.eces-

nnlv nf ioro-iving. sill but dray9 and making deliveries, they sat An easy thing is it to generate in a vided tor the educated classes. An sary to dwell much on the subtle dis
further still the nnwer of forgiving I UP until o’clock in their rooms in a man’s 80ul a simple desire for a holy I intense, self-sacrificing love lor the tinctions between falsehood and prê
ts.i t.mnnral nnnlshmeiit due uVovcrv boarding housa reading law books and life, but such desires are often still common people that will lead one to be varication — that is a subtlety that is should be need, li lt Is rtejdml to make therr,P?-"LPrml?r “«aL K aiaeu^g pn-cpie. and cases. bor’, especially among those who are poor for ‘their sakes to go down and best left to the casuists-the frank JWMWfiEi
♦ ko «mt i natanpn nnlv mfHchtMl I Theambitious young men were so I sodden with vice and immorality. I live among them and suffer as they do minds of children, in the united states, i Pasltietc Light, sweet, snow-whiteand d^-
^alnstthe inopponuneuess oKhe dX deeply interested in Iheir night work They never eventuate into actual life, -this is the pasakey that will open at least, had better no..be, obscured by Sï.SS.^Æ'^Saî
trine that it was necessary to teach I thRt they frequently argued points ot I when the devotee of vice knows I every door in all the mysterious wind-1 it. Our children ought to be taught | Krocer for enoU'n Friead.
the iiAonle it The Pone heard of that I low during leisure moments at the I that as a preparation for his confession I ings of the human heart. Be one ever by their teachers to hate false
»„.l .inninnnprl Luther to Rome, lie I store, and naturally exposed them be muat study his soul, he must go so learned or persuasive, if he has not hood and deceit in all forms, to avoid
like ail obedient child obeyed a»d selves to chaffing and ridicule. With through the excruciating self examin I a heart that beats in sympathy with quibbling, not to make a promise un- York ClthotiC AffGBCY
“here he promised that he woJld never Dish wit they parried every thrust and atioog he must prepare for a pains- poor down trodden humanity, if it does less sure of being able to fulfil -t, and «^ “ * ,VA™t0
..mi», r.i... hi. viiif-i- even against the never lost their tempers. I taking manifestation, he must medi- I not bleed with pity for its miseries, and I to keep a promise once made, at no l rcguilr 3e»iera'prices. »ny kind of goo*, hn
inopportuneness of the doctrine. ' But Their companions nicknamed them tate on the motives for a profound sor if the thrilllngs of this charity do not matter sacrifice of pleasure or P«ted
nn Hid hn rrtnc*h Ocrinanv a°*ain I the Judge and Lawyer John, I row for the past, he must cultivate a I bespeak themselves 111 the tone of his I profit. Let them be taught systemati I 4genCy are mR11y ,a few of which rth:
than he ureached denying that"the and »»ked them mockingly whether definite purpose of emendation of life I voice and the temper of his language, cally, as well as bv the actions and I iy. HI,ittmtodla the heart rtftt«whtiiij
Vi-., of i ’hi-ist had the nower of for I they thought that merchauts would I for the future—all of which things are I the magic of true eloquence is denied I words ol their teachers themselves, that I 9ucb arr8ngementl wtS the leading memifk®-
giving temporal punishment, l’rotes consult them as lawyers after employ- neCessary before he would dare present him, and ho will never acquire that a lie, even for a joke, is «t itaia Km.r‘owâTJ?hoiLÏ‘l«Pra.rî£^
tants Thought that an Indulgence gave I lnS them as porters. I himself in the conlessional—we can most masterful ot all powers—power to I able thing and that all untruth 19 getting its prolite or communion, from thalni-
mu. no,mission tu commit sill. Cath- " They may do it," answered the readiiy 8ee why such methods easily curb and train the human heart. Be essentially asdishonest ill character as porter,olics from their childhood had been I “ Judge," “after we have worked up a I eecure a permanency of dispositions ! cause Christ had pity on the multitude I burglary or highway robbery.—Cath- troaaoIipun,hMclmade(orthem an5l^to,
ismrht otherwise To every sin a I fine criminal practice in keeping out I tbat are unknown outside mission I and would not send them away fasting I olic Review. them beeide, the benefit of my experte»* aadZn eommiUe"h there w"tuehed l of the penitentiary night brawlers like worU. The c(,nfeS8ional nuts the lest they faint by the wayside, they ---------»------ --- I ««ÆŒ d.««.n,
punishment which must be expatiated yourselves, who ought to be in their riveta and clinches the nails driven in said of Him that He spake as no man Peculiar in combination, proportion and
in the vresent world or the world to beds and asleep. by the platform preaching. Little spake. preparatron of ragredieuts, Mood s Sarsapar tothls Agenuy .ininaure t^e prompt and ter-

When an Indulgence was “Insteak ot' loading your drays,’ WOnder, then, that a mission in a So, not by long arguments—a dis- lll»fi°88®s?ea 8reat curame value, lou I rect filling of inch orders. Be.idei. there win
obtained tnat punishment was ex I said an intemperate clerk, “ you stand parj8h ia often a complete spiritual course that employes tbe syllogism dies . ' _ur I W "”h.y pêriMÎ»ront»°de ofStew Y'ofk.'whe may
patiated, and the sinner would I there arguing whether an injunction ren0vation. From the opening ser- of the syllogism ; nor by-flowers of 1?.' Y ,'writes':
not havtt to undergo it in the I c°tild be brought against the linn foi mon that sounds the deep keynote of I rhetoric, or Well-rounded periods I “ i ani subject to severe attacks of Colic and | game by sending ie this Asreney.

wnrltl The whole historv of the obstructing the sidewalk. You are penance, all through the services early I these are no balm for bleeding hearts Kidney Difficulty, and find Par melee’s Pills Hh. Clergymen and Religious InstttnttoBjlb-formation north - ei wa8 your own lawyer., and you have fools Lrning and late at night, ,0 t/e -no, by these are the mass of the adord me great ri-lict.
onlv a matter of politics from the be- tor dents closing discourse, when, with eyes common people to be c caused, pun- , have ever U8od.„ }n fact so great is the ,„*£»°f baÿ« an*
ginning It was not a matter of re “Judgment limy be affirmed, said filled with tears, the people listen to tied, and permeated with that deep poAer ofthis medicine to cleanse ami purityj agency; wlll^be^.trtctii
litrim, "nr doctrine but a matter of I lawyer John, “but not with costs. tho ioving farewell, and wend their I sense of religion so necessary to re- that diseases of almost every name and and conscientiously attended to by your givini
policy. °lGermany first took up th„ We have borrowed our law books and way homewarda with hearts full of strain the wild ravages of passion, or -tore are dnveu from the My SlSV
erv and for a time it remained on the we save money by keeping out ot tho reiigioUs joy, a good mission does ils to console them in misery ; but by * T/ie 6eii is what the peopWbuy themostof. THOMAS D EGAN Gan’kso* the Rhine but then it spread saloons. It costs us less to fuddle our worSk ot- awakening the dormant con- voice and demeanor that bespeak a ,b# oLSeA^i, B*
to Switzerland, Holland, Denmark, brains with law than with drink. A science, of recalling the erring prodi- deep-seated love tor them. Let the | Mlna,d„ Mnlment Cares La Grippe.1 NEW YOrtk.
Norway and Sweden. It then came to debauch over Rlackstone leaves a bet- g,,^ 0f lifting up the standards of I people be convinced that they are loved 
F.ngland and Scotland. For a time it ter ta9te ln th” mouth than a night morality—In short, of renewing the I —they can be chided, reproved, and
took no hold. There was one who spent in carousing." spiritual lace of the parish. I spoken to cum omni imperio. St.
boasted being a child of the Church, So the laugh in the end turned Work of this kind, especially when I Augustine says, Love God and do what
and who was shocked at any one rais against the intemperate clerk The it includes preaching in large crowded I you will ; the great secret of effective
in„ his voice against tho doctrine of young porters knew how to take aud ehurches night after night, in a most I preaching is, Lore the people and nay 
the Church, and that was no other return a joke. By their good humor earneat, vigorous way, and then again what you like.
than Henry VIII. They were told they amused everybody in the store, (n tbe m0rniug at 5 o'clock, and --------- ♦---------- - 1 T."ir>TI TDINIfi
that Henry wrote a book against and it was not long before members of apending the hours between sitting in Binging Noises lUIXl UI^IIAU
1 .uther, and as a rewaid received from the firm helped them to get clerkships the close confessional for ten hours a [n the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing C'/[\T niCCACCC
the Holv Father the title of “Defender In law offices. day, listening to the tales of sin, must sound are caused by catarrh, that exceed-| oiYllx UlSCAoCo
of the Faith," which title remained till an7t6h”Vthri™wverwithh\XTra of. nece9sity b« ”*7 wearying on the ShniSg «Ieo™"t
the present day. Another day came and the other is a law) er with a lucre mi8al0nary ; but the consolations of from catarrh. Hood's SarsaparUla, the great
when the devil entered into the heart tive practice, lhey made their way the work far outweigh its labors. The blood purifier, is a peculiarly successful
of Henry, who wished to do away with rapidly, and neither criticism nor ridi- 8p0ctac|0 of a throng of hard-featured, remedy for this disease, which heures by
his own lawfal wife, aud in order to do cul° kuPt them back. — Catholic lie horny-handed men, some of whom one Purll>,|uR ,he bl00d-
this he applied for a dispensation so vil'w- knows have been soaked with all man- Hood’s Pills are the beat after dinner
that he might marry another. The " nersof vice, attending the services with pills, assist digestion, prevent constipstiou.
Holv Father did not see that he had ,n Rl‘P|>' to ort Repeated Questions. pUQCtuaIity, shortening tbeir hours of You need uot cough all night and disturb 

power to undo what God had done ^ 9>e«P and coming out in the cold of a
He had before him the words What up ti,e wasted issues and resturieg perfect wintei s moi mug two bouts betore the tionof the lungs or consumption, while you
God hath joined together no roan can health after wasting fever. sun is up, listening to the preaching | can get Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup,
put asunder,” and the Pope's reply to | Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has of tho great truths of salvation, weep-| This medicine cures coughs, colas, inflamma^
Henry was the oft quoted words, “We noequal for destroying worms m children like children wheu their hearts ! it I _Pold throughout tho world. Price, Cotictra,

* « u u L ...x • and adults, hee that you get the genuine, " «««, ! troubles. It promotes a tree and easy ex- 78c.; Hoac, ; Uebolvent, #ibOporTKul)Rue
cannot do it. It was not in the when purchasing. are touched, ready to do any penance, | peetorahon, which immediately relieves the I and ('ne», corp., Bole Proprietore, Boston,
power of the Holy Father to give him Mlnards Liniment for Rheumatism, 'laboring to secure the means Of per- throat and lungs from viscid phlegm. I " How to Cure Every tikln Dises**," free.
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Lecture by Father Campbell, 8. J. own
tion.

Unbearable.
. PJU■Æ V PERMANENTLY CUREDii

E 1$Y USING1

Ayei8'® Pill©
‘•My husband v. is subject to severe 

ntLacks of neuval;:i.i wliicii ciuisod him ô\ 
gi'vat pain and sufïeriue. Hie pabis ^
were principally about l.is c><-.■», :u:d li“ 
c.ficn had to r.-main in n<'.arkcv.cil vnnv.‘. C; 
not living al lu to htuml thv llylit. -»>■- > ■* t : 
1‘Uls being recommeudetl. lie tried Lli< n. c : 
using one 1- f re each local. Tlicywiy ç \ 
soon nfftirded relief, followed 1 y périr.; - O: 
ii ut cure. 1 ion a strong I elicv. r *.1" ;
efficacy <.f Ayer’s I ill*, and v/oulxl'nit c \ 
le v.i;liout llivm f< r t-:i times VniivC. 
cos*."—Mrs. M. Ik Dr.n.vr. Lb city, i

I have used Ayer's lulls in rov family c ; 
f r forty years, and regant them vs ti e C 
v *ry Best.— Undo Martin Haniolk, ^ _ 
Lake City, Fin.
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j he Beat Family Heading rtr 
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A Nr.w Book hy Father Fim».
. e I There, like a physician dealing with I an effective missionary, to infuse a I ----------- --- - -

time was imprisonment, or I individual cases, the inner life of each I sense of guilt into man imbruted with I superior purity of Catholics, as a rule,
time banishment^ and^ or ^ ^ | hare. The confessor sitting on I drunkenness and rotted with immoral-1 is generally acknowledged by all

one side of a partition, the penitent, I ity, that will impel him to hate him-1 Catholics who are 
whose personality is often lost in the I self and conquer at all hazards, to I them and their ways ?
. . r ___ .L, l ____ l_I______1__________ ni' PolknlirtitU îfi I le* of tho Holy Child 
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Cuticvra Works Wonders, and Its cures 
of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating hu
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James Wilson & Co.
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ami Redeemer. With these mysteries 
well in his mind he is never wanting 
for solemn and sublime subjects of 
thought, bo he a poor Richard or an 
Augustine.

it is a good sign to see our follow
ers ra recognizing the need of

“ I was born on the estates of a noble
man who had been for many years the 
protector of my family. He took 
into his service when 1 was very young 
and I had lived some time in his house 

A young priest attached to the I when the Revolution broke out. He 
church of St. Koch, at Paris, in the was a kind, generous master, and his 
year 18—, bad been in the habit of wife an angel of goodness. The rich 
giving occasional alms to a beggar I respected and the poor worshipped her. 
whom be passed every day as he went I used often to think, when she knelt 
into the church. This man used to sit 1 in the village church, or visited the 
on the steps of the front entrance, and sick, or gave alms at the door of the 
to solicit the charity of the faithful castle, that she was just as good as any 
as they passed to and fro. He was of the saints in the calendar. Her two 
old, and his countenance stern and sad. I daughters were as good and as beauti- 
If any one addressed him, he answered I ful as their mother ; and her son, who 
briefly and abruptly ; nor had his I was but a little fellow at the time I am 
features ever been seen to relax into a | speaking of, the joy of their hearts.

“ Well, the Revolution came, and a 
Jacques of the steps of St. Itoch and I strange madness took possession of 
none had troubled themselves to eu I men’s minds. We were told that we 
quire into his history or ascertain his I were all equal ; that masters were 
origin. The good priest who had I tyrants, and kings oppressors, We 
frequently relieved him remarked that I heard nothing else from morning to 
he was never seen within the church, I night, till wo dreamt of riches and 
and endeavored at different times to I freedom, and doing our own will and 
find out from him whether he indeed I not that of others, and cursed in ail- 
neglected his religious duties, or per-1 en ce every duty we had to perform as

My master

The Beggar of the Steps of St, Roch.FIVB-MIKUTE SERMONS.
meFourth Sunday After Epiphany.

L ,A TRUE STORY. iTAKING COUKAUK.
Sometimes, my brethren, wo feel 

discouraged because we have not kept 
our good resolutions, and are even 
ready to say it is better not to make 
any at all, so olten do we break them.
1 have no doubt there are some listen
ing to me who began the new year 
courageously and with some sincere 
promises to God of leading a good life, 
and have already slipped back into the 
bad old ways ; and now they say, 
What was the matter with my good 
resolutions'? I did not mean to lie to 
God, yet I have not kept my word with 
Him -. I have relapsed ■ I am as bad as 
I was before, maybe I am worse. 
What, then, was the matter with my 
good resolutions ?

Now, in considering this question 
let us not get into a panic. God knows 
us just as we are, and far better than 
we know ourselves. Therefore He is 
not so cruel as to hold us strictly to all 
our promises, 
every man is a liar,” says Holy Writ, 
and our experience of human nature 
demonstrates that although we are 
honestly determined to tell the truth, 
and do tell it, wheu we promise to God 
to behave ourselves properly, yet we 
know very well that in a moment of 
weakness we may break down, and 
that is understood when we make our 
promise. 1 remember reading of St. 
Philip Nori that sometimes on waking 
in the morning he would say, “0 
Lord, keep thy hand on Philip to day 
or he will betray Thee.”

Hence it is a great folly to say, “ I 
do not want to make a promise for fear 
I could not keep it.” That would be 
good sense if you were going to swear 
to your promise, or if you were to 
make a vow. But a promise to attend 
Sunday Mass, to keep out of saloons, to 
stop stealing, to be more good natured 
at home, and the like is a very differ 

in such cases we must

IES psway fay
something in the nature of the Rosary. 
The hungry hearts yearn for something 
they have iiot, as the hungry, sleeping 
child frets for its mother's breast. 
Only those of them who have entered 
into the Church know the joy of awak
ing and plenitude of heart. — Rev. A. 
Lambert in Catholic Times.
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While the best for all household uses, 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ
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ÏB TRIBUTE TO POPE LEO.

Newspaper’s Remarks la a Chapter 
ou Religions Progress.

AHe was known as “oldsmile. ths dir.p1 Ion. 
on the wrapper. IIrc <15 
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St. Croix Soap IVro. Co.. St. Stephen. S. II.Summing up the benefits that have 

accrued to mankind during the year 
just closed the New York llecorder
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VER LIBERAI OFFERS.c|
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111 Christendom a decided tendency 
has been shown toward breadth and 
liberality. This may be, to some ex
tent, due to the influence of the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago But 
no accidental event has done more than 
accelerate the inevitable trend of re
cent events. The spread of scientific 
agnosticism among thinking men has 
tended to unify all Christian sects and 
religions against the common enemy. 
Further, the spread of education and 
of modern ideas, the continual batter
ing down of the barriers between 

and nationalities the

ID, c; 
■ y ci An Opportunity to Possess 

a Beautiful Family Bible 
at a 3mall Outlay.

; ■ C; 
I - ‘• gt “God is true and formed them at such times as had I laborers or as servants, 

escaped his observation ; but he al-1 was not very eager about public 
ways returned evasive answers to his I affairs, but he hated new notions, and 
questions, and shut himself up in the I spoke out in favor of the king and of 
deepest reserve. Once or twice the I the Church whenever an opportunity
Abbe----------had perceived that he wore offered, and went on much in his usual
round his ueck a black string, to which I way, shooting over his grounds, visit- 
was attached a small enamelled cross. I ing his neighbors, and little dreaming 
When his eye had tixed itself upon it, of the storm that was ready to burst 
Jacques had hastily hid it from sight, I over his head. His wife thought more 
and since that day had taken care to about it than he did, and we could see 
keep his poor ragged coat buttoned I that she was longer at her prayers 

It so happened that the I than usual, and there were often 
priest was called away from his post | traces of tears on her sweet face.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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)h\\jjSi
IContaining the entire Canonical 

Scriptures, according to the decree of 
Council of Trent, translated front

Si :o
K Si
ooot

the
,*jj the Latin vulgate. Diligently

pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
H other editions in divers languages. 
Ml The ( >ld Testament, first published by 
fi the English College at Don ay, A. D. 
Ml KiOO. The New Testament, by the 
■1 English College at Lheims, A. !>., 

Revised and corrected accord

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scripture-», wdh ‘VlJV.V.m' poid,' and CalmeVs 
Challoner, to which is added the History of the Holy < • l/ hv the
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary ot the • Liturgv in the
Rev. Ignatius V. llorstma.m, l>. !>., IT...... nf 'I»!;*" j>>’ 1 ^ '"n.ler
Theulogii'iil Seminary of St. Charles Burnuneu, 1 Inhwli ll'hm, , 1 r 1 1 1
the special sanction of His Graee the Most Rev .las. V. V««l. ” - Stable Zbe 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and ehmmdogii a .* r unil of
epistles and gns|«Is fnr all the Sundays and 'h.lydaysitl r111 nif (1eVOUonal 
the most notai»le fe ists in the Roman calendar, ami other 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other av>pr.»prmte etc rtn mgs.

This Bihle will prove not only useful in every Catholic 
ment as well. The size is LiixlUjxf inches, weighs V;1 'Un U.e Bible
bound. For SKY FA' HOLLARS (cash to aecoinpiiny order) '»««•» 8|1 , ,m8;,,TO
by express to any |mrl of the Dominion, charges tor «’arrmis- l 1 ' ^iblo and
will give credit for one year's suhseriptnn, ol 'll.* U» S tl™ Sno 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars Yh.dr Tsidenee. 1W.
press office can have book forwarded to t ie on . near the hook may
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with to
be returned at our expense, and the money will lie refunded, 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

creeds, races 
closer relations established by scientific 
improvements and increased facilities 
of travel have all contributed to an in
creased solidarity of all humanity.

over it.
-Iifduring the winter that followed his 

first acquaintance with Jacques, and 
remained absent for some weeks. At I ^ ROSARY FOR PROTESTANTS.
his return he missed the beggar from ----------
his accustomed place, and when, after | Tbey at I.ength Discover the utility

of Such a Devotion.

là!
lÉSS; V •It is peculiarly fortunate for the 

Roman Catholics at this epoch that 
they should have at their head per 
haps the most enlightened and pro 
gressive Pontiff who ever sat in the 

His policy has been 
with a view toward the recon

1!ir>s”.

,a few days, he still did not appear, his 
charity prompted him to make en 
qui ries about the poor man. He found 
some difficulty iu discovering his 
abode ; but it was at last pointed out 
to him, his informant adding, at the|tays; 
same time, that, though Jacques was I “ Rosary is one of those aids to 
very ill, it was of no use for a priest I devotion which for nearly or quite one 
to visit him, as he had absolutely re- I thousand years has been relied on y 
fused to send for one, and seemed de I them as helps to their devotion. I he 
termined to die in sullen, obstinate I beads, strung by tens, and counted o 
silence. This account only confirmed I t0 *^ark so many repetitions of the Ave% 
the Abbe----------in his resolution to seek I could hardly fail among the truly de
tain out : and as he bent his steps I vout to lift the thoughts up to at least 
towards the narrow street which had I the blessed among women and to the 
been pointed out to him, he thought of I cause of her peculiar honor in her re 
the cross which he had noticed on the I lation to the Son of God. 
old man’s bosom, and wondered that I This is certainly a Homeward view 
one apparently so poor should wear so I f°r a Protestant, but he does not under 
rich an ornament, or one so irreligious I stand the full meaning of the Rosary, 
the symbol of our Redemption. After I He does not appear to know, as he does 
groping up a narrow staircase in the I not speak of the fifteen su jects o 
house to which he had been directed, I meditation which are associated with 
he succeeded in finding the garret in I the fifteen decades that constitute the 
which Jacques was lying. His worn I Rosary. Take for instance five of 
and emaciated appearance, heightened I these subjects, the five allotted to 1 uea 
bv the progress of disease, had greatly I days, Thursdays and Saturdays of the 
increased since he had last seen him ; I week. They are called the sorrowful 
the dark lines about his eyes and I mysteries, and are as follows : lhe 
mouth, and the restless twitchings I aoony *n the garden, the scourging at 
of his limbs, seemed to indicate that I the pillar, the crowning with thorns,

There I the carrying of the cross and the death

Dr. Boynton, in the Congregation- 
alist, recognizes the true meaning of 
the Rosary among Catholics wheu he

Papal chair.
shaped ___
ciliation of Catholicism with the most 
recent developments of modern civil
ization and modern science. His de
liverances on the social question 
manifested a large intelligence and a 
quick human sympathy.
Royalists resent his recognition of the 
French Republic, with a consequent 
decrease in the Peter’s pence col 

the falling off of

i
ent matter, 
shut our eyes and go ahead, and mean 
time pray hard for God’s assistance.

There is such a thing as being too 
fidgety about the future, looking back 
too lar into it or imagining terapta 
tions not likely to come up. Once 
there was an army officer who led an 
edifying life, and who came to a priest 
of his acquaintance and informed him 
that he was in great distress, and feared 
that he could not persevere, 
is the matter?" said the priest. “Why 
I know that duelling is a deadly mortal 
sin : yet if I were challenged to a duel 
I fear that I should not have the virtue 
to decline the challenge and suffer the 
disgrace which would be sure to 
follow." “ But," said the priest, “has 
any one challenged you or is any one 
likely to do so ?” “ Oh, no ! not at all ;
but—" “ But wait until the tempta
tion comes. You have made up your 
mind not vto commit mortal sin, and 
when this particular temptation comes 
God will give you grace to overcome 
it."

have

French 1

lection, but 
the contributions of the conservative 
element is outweighed a thousandfold 
by the significant spectacle of the 

of the French Cabinet in 
the solemn services 

Joan of Arc 
The attendance of 
an Ministers at a

itispiece in

“What
iall,ftUr>. 
lustration* 
i» ttr

presence 
a body at 
held in honor of 
on April 22.
French Republic
Catholic religious service in honor 
of a French Catholic heroine just beati 
fied by the Pope is a sign that the old 
antagonism against the Church is a 
thing of the past. Even more raemor 
able are the Papal encyclicals looking 
toward a reunion of the Anglican, 
Lutheran and Greek Churches with the 
Catholic. At the very close of the year i | 
it is announced that the Pope intend* ; 
drawing together at the \ atican a t 
synod of Catholic prelates of England j 
and America in order to confer with 
them about the best means of realizing 
the plans laid out in these encyclicals.

In America we have recently enjoyed 
the spectacle of a Catholic prelate 
preaching in an Episcopal pulpit and 
of a Baptist congregation extending 
the use of its church to a Catholic coil 
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nniiK most successful farmers and gardener» 
’•I*' buy their seed directly from the grow era ; for 

this reason we raise largely the most ri»ky 
kinds, especially Cabbage and Onion Seed. This 
latter is extra line this season. No catalogue con
tains more varieties of vegetable seed, anti none more 

H>d—see outside cover

life was drawing to a close, 
was little furniture in that miser-1 on the cross.
able room : the bed, if bed it could be I What subjects could be better 
called, occupied one half of it ; a piece I adapted to excite our devotion and

love for our Divine Redeemer or in 
spire us with a devout and prayerful 
mood ?

Every Catholic who says his beads

J03ŒÆÊp
Do not cast your net too far out into 

the stream : do not be in a hurry to
promise to abstain from any particular 
sin or to do any particular act of virtue 
for your whole' life except in a general 
way. In a general way yon are de 
termined to keep God’s law honestly, 
and firmly determined. As to this or 
that particular sin, you hate and de
test it and have made up your mind 
against it i whenever the temptation 
comes you are resolved to resist it.

There are three things about which 
should make good resolutions

It1 of the new that are really g<
1 f,,r an illustrated selection from our new apeciBl- 
l ties, which we will sell at half rates. Catalogue free.
I j. J. 11. URKUOllV * NON, Need lirower»,
» MAllULEllKAO, MANN.
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of stained, discolored silk hung 
against the wall in the shape of a 
curtain. There seemed no particular 
reason for this contrivance, which
scarcely harmonized with the squalid, 1 intelligently and properly meditates 
neglected aspect of that poor abode. I 011 them and the other great mysteries 
Jacques lifted up his eyes as the Abbe of our redemption allotted to each do- 
approached, and made a sign of re - I cade ol the Iiosary. 
cognition. When the priest kindly When well understood there is no 
addressed him, he held out his hand, more beautiful and attractive devotion 
and murmured a few words of thanks ; 1 'n the Church. It has the advantage 
but when his visitor, after alluding to I Also of being common to the learned 
his illness, and proposing certain and the unlearned. Jt is a book of

for his relief and comfort, | prayer and meditation which every
proceeded to speak of the preparation 
every Christian should make for death, 
and to express a hope that he would I Protestant have to take the place of 
avail himself of the means of grace I the rosary ?”
which a merciful God was placing Why should he have anything to
within his reach, the old man’s face 1 take its place? Why not adopt it and
darkened, the lines about his mouth I use it as Catholics do ? It is easily 
grew harder, and he exclaimed with learned-only three prayers and the 
impatience that it was all of no use— lesser doxology, that is, the Apostles’ 
that he had nothing to sav to a priest, I Creed, the Our Father, the Hail Mary 
and onlv wished to be left alone. and the Glory be to the Father ; but

“ You are satisfied, then, to be left associated with these are the fifteen
in your present state of mind, my mysteries of redemption — subjects of
dear friend, " the Abbe said with meditation that may occupy the mind, 
gentleness. “ You feel easy at the I heart and soul for all eternity, 
prospect of death ?” The doctor asks again : “

“Easy! Easy as the damned,” form of sacred words which shall have 
murmured Jacques, with an accent of more than the same uplifting power 
such despair that it startled bis com- over the thoughts ? What repetitions, 
panion I not of the same words so many times,

“You are not an iufidel, Jacques ; but of varied sentences, each of which 
I know you are not ; then why will shall have the power to induce some
you not die as a Christian ? I have holier purpose of some renewal of trust
observed that you always wear a cross. ” I in God ?”

Jacques looked up wildly at these 
words, and muttered, “ It scorches my I power over our thoughts than to let 
breast, " them dwell on the great and myster-

Tho Abbe----------knelt down by the tous facts relating to our redemption ?
side of the bed, and with the earnest I On the birth of Christ, His humilia- 
words that faith and love suggest in tions, sufferings, death and final glor- 
such an hour he argued with the dying I ious triumph ? Than these nothing 
man. He implored him not to reject can be more conducive to elevation of 
his good offices, and if he would not thought. They are the subject matter 
speak to him as a priest, to treat him of the whole New Testament. The 
at least as a friend, and disclose the Rosary is the New Testament in com 
secret that sealed his lips and withered pend.
his heart. In place of the Rosary the doctor sug-

“ My secret!" said Jacques. "Would gests a list of texts from the Scriptures 
you hear iny secret ? It will make for morning and evening adapted to 
your hair stand on end, and cause you I each day in the year, making in all 
to fly from my side with scorn iind 780 texts to be learned by heart. How 
loathing. Well, be it so : when you few in this busy life can accomplish 
know what a wretch you haVe been I this formidable task ? How lew could 
pleading with, you will give up the draw on this great storehouse of wealth 
vain attempt to console or bring him 1 without reference to book ?

One theother hand, how easy to learn
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be offered in a church whose members 
have long been distinguished for their 
hostility to Rome would have seemed 
equally incredible to Pius IX. or to 
Dr. Adoniram Judson.

HUone
rather than about any others : First, 
the practice of prayer ; second, going 
confession and Communion ; third, 
avoiding' the occasion of sins. The 
first two fill our souls with God’s grace 
and the third keeps us out of danger. 
Put all your good resolutions into 
pauv with prayer and monthly, or at 
least quarterly, Communion ; and you 
will have no great difficulty in pulling 
through. From month to month is not 
so long a time to keep straight, and a 
good confession and a worthy Com 
munion is God’s best help. Morning 
and night prayers are a mark of pre
destination to eternal life ; keep away 
from bad company and dangerous 
places, and avoiding bad reading and 
all other dangerous occasions, has 
very much to do with an innocent life 
and' a happy death.
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Dr. Boynton asks : “What may a T il K OINTMENTno uncommon 

affairs, the past year has seen the rise 
and development of a fanatical 
meut of extreme Protestants banded 
together to war against 
of Catholics and in lesser degree of 
foreigners in American political life. 
This is, of course, the secret order 
known as the A. P. A. or American 
Protective Association. That the asso
ciation does not represent the opinions 
of enlightened Protestants is manifest 
from the fact that these Protestants are 
its most outspoken opponents.
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75c.Lined KD Gloves 
Men’s Und-rwear ... 25c. 
Men’s All-wool Underwear
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What i50c.
Breakfast Supper.I load'sCatarrh is a constitutional disease. 

Sarsaparilla is a constitutional remedy. It 
catarrh. Give it a trial.

Mr T. .1. Humes. Columbus, Ohio, writes : 
“I have been afflicted for some time with 
Kidney and Liver Complaint, and find Par- 
melee's Pills the best medicine for these dis
eases. These Pills do not cause pain or 
erininiz. and should be used when a cathartic 
is rectuired. They are < ielatine Coated, and 
rolled in the Flour of Licorice to preservo 
their purity, and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste.
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1 The following remarkablo passage is 
from a Protestant paper, the Outlook :

“The syllogism which leads the high 
churchmen logically to Rome is very 
simple, and from its conclusion there 
is no escape. It may be stated thus : 
The Church is the final authority in 
matters of faith and practice.
Church has declared that authority to 
be vested in the Pope. Therefore, the 
Pope is the final authority in matters 
of faith and practice. One must deny 
either the major or the minor premise 
or accept the conclusion. If he denies 
the major premise he is a Protestant. If 
he denies the minor premise he denies 
the final authority of the historic episco 
pate, since beyond all question the 
Roman episcopate is in the line of the 
historic episcopate. The Episcopal 
Church has come to the parting of the 
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York. For all the ailments of Throat 

and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy 
cate stomach and effective

i :St. New

I!§ Sold everywhere, 
(.. S. BentISO KING KTKEKT. ■

John Ferguson & Sons, I 1m 1-1I1LÀSS on the most dcli- The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 
ers. Open nlglit. and day. 

Telephone—House, 37Ü ; Factory, 648. PLUMBING WORKF mScott’s
tomz-zEsmsKBap

EmulMSB

In operation, can he seen at our warermjm3HES.
Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.
nly. QUICK CURE FOB SICK HEtDACHE 8the ways.

main in that self-contradictory atti-i & SON DUNNS
FRUIT SALINE

tude. ry Plumbers ami Healing F.nglueer», 
lzmdon, Ont. Telephone 688.

n for V»if«rU«nu XVr 1
Saul tarOBONTO. to repentance. You will confess that 

there is no repentance possible for the Rosary ? A boy who knows his 
such guilt as mine. Remorse, indeed, morning and evening prayers can 
there is, but no hops of pardon. Was I learn it in halt an hour, and in a few 
Judas pardoned ?" days ho can associate properly the mys

“He might have been pardoned, if I teries with it. These his young ini. id 
he had not despaired,” said the Abbe may notlully grasp, but ashegrows and 
in a low voice. his mind expands they open up to his

“Well, I will tell you my story,’’ vision an inexhaustible field of thought 
exclaimed Jacques : and he lent his I and holy speculation. On recurring 
head on his hand, fixed his wild ex | to them again and again he ever finds

evidences of the goodness and

“Five years ago," says Anga A.
“1 had a con-

.If, Agent
stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Cough", and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,and gives vital strength 
besides.
i.shment for Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes

Any Condition of Wasting.
Soul lor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free.
Sco'. I v Boa no, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. & $1.

DIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS /E\~AfORrH£/tATs
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. j ^

|Lewis, Ricard, N. Y. 
slant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and had been given 
up by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after 
using two bottles was completely 
cured.”
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have removed ten corn» from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou 
and do likewise.
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tfat ewes and wether», weighed off car. Kama
« WRlVhteend Uml»° of from 70 to 7.*» lbs. were 

Mbs. Michael DURACK . _ ouaied at :tl io»fc. Hutchers' sheep were iu 
One more voyager on life’« perilous km of fair demand at *3 to *-* 75 . . f

M^MkCVÔS' afE'.Xer°n*ffl | Ï&A X°& mV.^'pel

tie»», yielded forth her soul toil» Creator to Cwt.: thick far# W.lo: light fats. At to M.iu; 
render to Him an account of her sb:rt life of I at.res. at; sows. S3.5u and stags *? 60 to M.
‘XTS se ^oThe'j^Lu of lh, r.wsœ ss s

pa'uh W|ym?n".Xi ê.ii.Jr«uC of he, '££i?™'*
friend, on her bridal morn, and now already, prl“* 
baa its solemn toll proclaimed Buffalo. Jan. V.-Cattle-Receipts, K» bead ;
time for ber is pa»t. And th »se same mends market elruD(r for god butcher»1 grades ; stow 
wbo pre.-sed around to oner good win hen on 1 for ^eavy steers. Sslei-: Good light, but choice 
that joyful occosion have, one by one, stood I steers,>3.75 to #3 y»; fat rows. #3.25to*3.4 •; good 
by that bier and bide a iinal farewell to that I mtdium steers. #4.25 id *4 5» . Hog§.-R?cejpta. 
quiet ligure wbo lay with hands so meekly bead : market steady and hrm for Workers
eroanei on her bo^rn a. if to «y " My fight
is ended. My work i- dune , 1 good mediums. *t .y to *i.32!: good heavy. *1.3 »

And among them were so ne who learned t0 *« a:v, roughs. Ai.5> to *3.75; stags, #3to$3.25. 
the same tasks and played the same games _________
with her in the dear old school-house on the I ___ _
hill. Ah surely unto them must those mute lips j RETURNS TO THE TRUE FOLD.
have preached an eloquent sermon ! Into j -------------
each heart most have crept the conviction 
that all is indeed vanity, and nothing worth 
contending for except the deathless palm, 
the fadeless crown.

The funeral to .k place on Thursday morn
ing from the home of her father—Mr. Martin
Sheedy-aud prx-eeded to ht. Pius church, I hh jjas beeu formally accepted into the 
5CT bp2ltr.ar.?.r.f0rAT?«t —S communion of the /Church by Arch 

in the church were ended the remains were I bishop Feehan, ot Chicago, and re
brought to the graveyard and laid down to | liyved of all ecclesiastical censure, 
rest beside those of her husband, whose death

OMIT ARY.. . Ancient Order of HlbernHn,- Dlvt,Ion Ko. «tronely recommend it to »ny per»n r.
f! M R A. I l Our flrtt meetine of tb« New 1 e»r. Snndiy quiring * splemlil wirk of the Holy hcrip-
V. “* I «fi«rii‘-“o. J.nusr, the **.«•• like *11 the I lure. Your, truly.

‘ . I put. The baii was crowded. t**« officer* a.l I JOHN Mt'LLEX.JuLTs^beg to&M “il-. bK.« I

Sfta'dV H V^hrooghou, C.rç^th,, long

Knv mem lier visiting Halifax will t1^.. j* m proerwlve order for the concert on the I'th Ml'U.HXMcCARTHY.
welcome ill their Rnom", Ander.on .Handing, f Mlrcb Tw0 or three mtmlier. were re- - Moud... mfjrning At 9 o'clock Mr. W. 

Duke and B.rrington .tree,.. ^ ^.l^tbjlr ^^w.^order^Ui T.^ the holy hind, of

ttoR their punctuality In paying their elck matrimony to Miae Ereime, youngeetdaugh-
office °,iLb:.,)Thritiî,1^'"““' 1 ,n; i^hititti-g^y^:

...........-T^Æ'Ç'StW M

Council of the Cathrdic Mutual B®Detil . I grand organization, which 1* comp'jsed of but I *“ * . u»ta while Mr
^ îsïïJ&ïs.ïÇiîlrffffii-^

fni A.V a Certificate of Hegirtr* »b ,uld Hud thl. the neffe.t and dearer; to him. I formed a similar "ftce for the groom.
L‘“ H thereunder aad i. permitted to and be may always be airr-. wherever he A. troth the contrvtiog partie, are very 

tem No e. thereunoe ,«nce urion I may roam, to find Hibernians, as there la a I the catliedral we crowded with
t^M*.,mentU,pia,i in the dominion °f
a^i^.s-’Kiiiir.^Æbiuiïd K^-t&si^r!: kM^e K“,%^o„^iât^f^Vi,i£r1g2s

l oriot, Ontario «'id efficient officer., who were in.ldle/l et the ,f fri8nds
at the City Of >»«lon. w f',TZilKHM.Li. meeting held on Sunday afiernoon. January MiCHF.I.I.E-O'LeaRV.

Hoperiutondent of Insurance. I ^^ucied^to their "respective1 place^by tbe I An interesting ceremony took place in the

HIM I I Sergeant at-arms. Brother Jos- ph Rutledge. I Catholic church of Mitchell. Out., on >>ed
-j newly-elected President on taking the chair ,ie«day, Jan 23, when Minnie L., the

It ranci!. 132. fJatholic Mutual Benefit Associa ïlVütî* ho^ 0<^dh,V usual Micelle of Dublin. The ceremony was per

lion, held thin evenng. the following résolu fo'me wu. Rvan. Sw reury. formed by Very Rev. Dean Murph> in the
tion moverl by 1st Vice-President Jiro. a. I 177 Claremont St . Toronto. I presence of a large number of tbe mre ol the
J. Butler, wtonded by Chancellor Bro. Jamee _________ - town. The bride lookei charming m her
K. Cragg was passed unanimously, by 1 I rich and costly travelling costume of dark
standing vote : „ , . I f] () f I green cloth with sable trimmings, and was

Wlg*reas, it has pleased Almighty <»od in I v* 1 * I assisted by the groom’s sister, Miss Katie
Hie infinite wisdom to remove from this earth , h.„ f>)|irt No. :^0, Michelle of Deer Park, Toronto ; while the
tbe Hon. «Michael J. Power, lato speaker of I Toronto Jan 26 1 #X>. I popular groom was supported by George A.
the liou-e of A.wmhly of thia province. attendance otmenber. greeted O’Leary, brother of the bride. Of the bride
father of our esteemed brother, lame. IV chj / |£n *,r Cadaret when he called the we may .peak volume, as .he n well known 
Power, be it , meetinirtn order on Thuraday lait Sealed and reapected by all. Having received her ed-

Iteeolved, tb.t thi. Branch de.ire. lo Pjac-e " è "i5r mde of him were &,trict- Deputy ucation from the Ladte. of Loretto i. enough 
upon record it» deep sympathy wiHi Bro. I ... . chief [fro Ph. Ue Gruchy Vo "how that her accomplishment, are above
Power and hi. family in the Irreparable Iom ,.h„f RmZJTkio. Xeander of fiacred the average, and the doctor, who ta abo a 
they bave sustained in the death of one who I j. . I general favorite, has secured a prize such as
was not only the kind and devoted bead of Opening ode recently received from m not to be met with amongst every day
the family, brtwaa aho ^“^/raftolfc tl« High Conrfwaa .ong with pkwing effect, acquaintance.,

!” tlS manyinp.'.runt and high “to, "by t büftcMhat qS“e” A.se..raent System, Mutual Principle,

public position, in which he had been to Brolhe/, ,re member, of 81. PltOTECTION THAT PBOTECTS.
»y t‘me« placed by the suffrage, of hi. Jo(M)ph,s choir Tke minute, being read and 
feHow^iUren. , I approved and commnnication» and otherju. ,15 rrss. ",V'jrKa,,"ss r. „
from whom he ha. twen severed by the re I ( |(je#i of w^ich tbe candidate were de I St. Thomas. Ont.

;hatd thlï'resolution be spread bl'StitiedtthSS by”^ ^i'of the 16,h inst. i, jus, at hand, en

upon tbe minutée of tbi. Branch, and that a I -jj() r,ue,tion re-per ting the open clo«ing Cheque for Sl.fXB in full payment of
<W ,h« «-t Brother Power and to the ^lingTM Z-Ziom TheXm Policy No U, on tbe life of Wua Lu.too,
official organ. °f the C M. B. A, for nublica faM u(« ^ definitely decided on ; but deceawd. 1 his money would not be due for
Hon. .TohEIMI A. Chis the chairman ol the Committee on Good of ninety days, a. the proofs have only just beeu

Norbert Mi.tzi.er, Uec He-. I tbeOrder-Brother Brooks-ha. secured the completed. We therefore appreciate very 
u i>. h« 1 n w.Uh First Vice pre.i I talent requisite for the prerentation of a much the promptness of your settlement. 
Bro. iirchard }?.1'),al'h' J1"1 ù,‘c?„L'eï fir.t-clas. programme, and altogether this Hucb business like methods cannot help but 

dent of Branch I.H, C. M. BA.. St. John, .V , t n Ias an interesting event I be conducive to the growth and pros peril- of
» . has heen reeleaed /'“hoot oppoeilion, P ^ W'M tte fir„ vi?it of Brother De >’our Company, and i, is not surprising .nat

sevstiis's-aavis r™ ”BuC -‘tesrer- 
SseiitiSts iS.*ssa 58»;-$

Prom Summerslde. P. E. I manner in which their business was con- .

ÆÏSKSSSZX Si fcK.tï E S'
to a lecture by Rev. Mgr Gillie, of Indian of the clear and neat appearance of his books, ,o" i nd
Ktver. who»»; subject wai - Ua-tala at the I which plainly showed the financial standing I . ne uammuuu.
W rid* Fair ” Fvr over an hour an-1 a half he I of every member in the Court, liro. Neander I Dear if : 4 ü , ,
heifi the audience spellbound. He showed that I followed with a short address on the I Your local Agent, Mr. b. >*>. Kutledge, has 
Cm,ads wa.no, only «b . o, ho d her own with ki of ,|ie nrder, at tin, same time in- just handed me your Company . Cheque for 
?î^rnD.Yn"C«hlbiti MMciJlDInîhedîlrÿ vitiog the member, to unile w.rb Sacred *COOO m foil tyiyment of my claim under
Inc department and «1.^In vegetal,les and Heart Court in welcoming the High Court The°DrOTfl "i’^tbis ciLeLTe ,m v i^tnen 
Croit He referred in pa«»lnir to the poeitlo» I officers who are expected here shortly. In 1 l he proofs in this ca.e na\e om> just oeen
taken by Prince Edward I«land in the fruit I accordance with this invitation a committee I completed, and I therefore have to thank you
department Thus concluded a most prac- I W;is appointed to work in conjunction with I P<iym^ tbe claim long before due. Mr.
tlcwl ii.t.resting and instruct!., lectura 8iirred 1Ieart Court and make the necessary Hammond carriwi this insurance for a nunv
At the close remark* _wtre ùn » nb7 CaPt I arranirementfi her of years, and the cost, coming in small
™“ungthi’l«;Srer v«y"highly for hUta&r- The Court U to be congratuhited on tbe amounts at different times throughout the 
eeting lecture. A vote of thinks, moved by I progress it is making. The membership is I ye**[’ w.a®» m *bevery moderate. 
Mr. John Gaffney, seconded by Principal Mac I steadily increasing ; the sickness, so far, has I Thanking you for your prompt and gener- 
lotyre, was unanimously carrle/i. and acknowl- I boen very slight and the finances composed I bus settlement, and wishing 1 he 1.1.1. 
2S?.b,M. MÏLÏîr^prèîîKî^tK Ï? «h» »-»'.« Eèdownment and Contingent I tinned succet.,
5Snch presided, and Miss Sarah Strong, ^umls, are m a very satMfactory condition, 
organist of St. Paul’s church, favored the I Aftei a few appropriate remarks by the 
audience, both before and after tbe lecture, I Chief Ranger, a very pleasant and profitable 
with choice musical selections I «veiling was brought to a close by the sing-

B «elution, of Condo unes. I j"ifrmVltnt''t'benZod'XThub!dayUin February. I E. S. MillerEsq ,

Hall of Branch 17.1. I John J. Howorth, Rec. Sec. I bec y The I . 1 .
Belle River, Jan. 3, 189Ô. I 30 Brooklyn Ave. I ^ c.. St. Thomas, Ont.

At the regular meeting ot Branch 173, 1 --------------♦-------------  Dear Mr
held in the hall uf tbe C. M B. A., the follow | V D A I have just received cheque for fl.000 m
ing resolution of condolence was moved by I Vj, D. ü. I full settlement of the insurance in the P. P. I
Brother Rev. J. Ed Meunier, seconded by I ---------- on the life of my late husband, and it is only
Brother M. L. Menard and unanimously 1 instvi i ation of ofpk’prs I just to the Company to say that I am more
adopted ; that I 1 ' " R ' than pleased with the prompt, business lika

Whereas this branch has le^rmvl with I S'. Patrick’s Circle, No. 1, installed their I and safihfactory manner in which you have 
deep regret of the deaths of Bro'her f’hs. I officers at the first regular meeting in the I adjusted and paid this claim. That you ha\e 
<ierard’s mother and Brother J. McAulifTs I mon'h. Bro. J. J. Nightingale acted as se tled immediately on completion ot proofs, 
sister, t»e it I installing officer and Bro. K. Monahan arsis’. I without waiting till claim would be due, is

Resolved that the members of this branch ed. I creditable to the Institution ; and no doubt
touder their svmp ithy and condolence to I The installing officer made a short ad I your generous treatment of the Beneficiaries 
our dear Brolhe- -, Chs. Gerard and J. Mc- I dress explaining the duties of the different I of deceased members in large measure ac- 
AulifTe, and that Old grant them courage in I officers. The election of committees and I counts for the rapid growth and solid pre-
their sad bereavement. And tie it further I delegates was then proceedwl with, the ful gress it h;us experienced. Thanking you,

litsolved that a copy of this resolution he I lowing being the result : Executive Commit 1 and assuring you of my best wishes for the 
sent to them and their families, and to the I lee, Misses J. Heeley, M. Hartnett, J. Night- future prosperity of the Provincial Provi- 
Catholic Record. I ingale, T. O’Brien and E. Dunn ; standing 1 dent, believe me,

Nz MOL’RfiKAl?, Pres. I committee from Branch 12, Bro. VV. Breen, I Yours sincerely,
Rev. J. E. A. MlL’NJER, 1 T. Monahan and J. J Nightingale ; Delegate I (Sd.) ISABELLA II ALL,

Rec. Sec. pr i tom. I to Convention, Bro. J. J. Hennessey. | Beneficiary.
I It was unanimously decided to hole

I war CURED of a bad case of Grip by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

.Sydney, C. B. C. I. Lagi i:
I war CURED of loss of voice by MIN. 

ARD’S UNIMENT.
Yarmouth. Charles Plummer

I war CURED cf Sciatica Rheumatism by 
MIX ARDS LINIMENT.

Burin, Nffd. Lewis 8. Bctlhr

MARRIAGES.

C. M. It. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotsen 

fit for presentation al a very email cost. Ad 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Addresa, C. C. COLLINS,
Box 3f>6. Guelph. Out. __________

nruiicü No. 4, London.Merwin M. Snell, Formerly IIULop 
Keane’s Secretary. Returns to the 
Church.

tote on the xnd and 4th Thuraday of every 
th, at » o clock, at their bAll. Albion block 

Harry. Pres., P. K

Meets
eonth. At » o clock. At tl 
Richmond Street. G. uarr 
Rovi.F^RecordliiL' Seer* tAfJMerwin M. Snell is again a Catholic.
PURE BEESWAX

Fi

CANDLES
, , . Mr. Snell’» renunciation of Catboli-

U*r£aZ£Z .ymp«tby*S°felt by ,11 for I city about two years ago created con- 
her parents, brothers and sisters and al*o I siderable talk, chiefly for the reason 
for her two little girls, who by her death are I t^at he was secretary to Bishop Keane, 
left orphans indeed. rector of the Catholic University at

TFOR CIIIRCII Itlll'lHL
— FOB SALE AT------

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE• Washington. It was reported at that
To the Editor of the Record I t|me that he was a lecturer in the Un-
prS to ^eyZ»r!h2efoU^ingTbere1 iversi.y, but Bishop Keane denied this 
offer To tho.*e who have Catarrh and desire I statement. He was a fairly erudite 
to be cured without risk of losing their money I scholar, however, and gave promise of
=me1olfte^ureT/iiMedi^X!,,bou,^k developing into a writer ofabiUty in 
ing a cent ot pay in advance. After a fair trial I the line of Church history and philoso 
has been given and the remedy found to be I phical subjects.
genuine, *i cin be rent us to pay for the When he publicly renounced the 
LTr“li„gHi0;,X\ionTn'devèry Catholic creed it was said that there
the Inhaler can be returned at our expense | was a woman in the case, and this 
and no charge whatever will be made. Could I turned out to be true, inasmuch, as soon 
?h,ngT £”d ‘ZLlZhïl T’L I afterward, his marriage to a well- 
remedy is not wbat we claim, we are the I known X lrginia lady who was not a 
losers, not you. \Ve ask no deposit, no secur- I Catholic was announced. Mr. Snell 
ity, nothing but the privilege of sending this turned his attention to Mme. Blax’at-
cured* r&h WlÆ oLticS sky's metaphysics and contributed 
reasonable terms ! Order to-day. tor | several articles to magazines on that 
remedy on above liberal terms address.

Medical Inhalation Co.,
4Û0 Yonge ;treet Toronto, Ont.

THE LONDON MUTUAL
tl

FIRE INSURANCE Ccmpany 
Loudun. ont., Jaii. 17,18!t6. Noli

of Car ada 
ce is herebv 

neral meeting of the 
held at tbeir 

, City of

7.
given that the 
members of thi 
house 01 businei»
London.on

Wednesduy. February (i. I
at 2 o’clock p. m., when a statement of tbe 
affairs of the company will be submitted an«l 
director* elected in place of those retirni--, the 
surviviM of whom are eligible for re election 
D. C MacifoSAi.n. Secretary and Manager

if*
ompany will be held 
, 47*» Richmond street,

h
INSl’R.tXCE THAT I.NSl’RES.

Keldon, f>nt„ Dec. 19, 1«M.

S
His I

I
cAN HONEST OFFER, (
(If you have CATARRH, and desire to be 

cured without risk of losing yr-ur money, we 
will send a GERMICIDE INHALER and 
medicine for that disease without asking a cent 
of nay in advance Alter a fair trial at your 
own home, and you find it a genuine remedy 

r »une. If unt sat- 
ou can rtturn the In- 

,t oil' expense, and need rot pay one 
cent. < ou!d anything be more fair/* You 
haveev* rvttdng t-» gain and nothing to lose 
I f the ren.fdv is nut all we c laim we are the 

Just think of being cured for

For remedv on above liberal term*, add re»» 
MEDICAL INHALATION Cm.

4.v> Yonge St. Toronto, On .

i

. and you mid it 
rou can »end us -21-> pay fo 
sfactory in every w ay m

and kindred subjects. He did not find 
peace in his new field, however, and 
lately expressed a desire to return to 
the true fold and Archbishop Feehan 
received him into the Church, last 
Friday.

A WISE WOMAN.

She Was Weak, Nervous and Dispirited and 
Found no Benefit From Doctors Treat
ment—She Was Induced to Give Pink 
Pills a Trial and is Again Enjoying 
Health.

From Canadian Evangelist, Hamilton.

Yours truly,
(Sd.; George Luxtox, i : 4 
'Sd ) John McArthur, ,-|Executors 
Sd.j John Sanderson. '

1losers, nut you.

^iwi»c
VFort William, Out., Dec. 19, 1894.
« BEES WAX CANDLES.

We are often asked : “ Do you think Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are any good ? Do 
you think it is right to publish th ise glow
ing accounts of cures said to be effected by 
the Pink Pill* ? ’ Of course, we think the 
Pink Pills are good, and if we did not think 
it right to publish the testimonials we would
not do it. Perhaps it is not to be wondered I .. .. „„ „ ... . „ .
at that people ask such questions, when they | Epileptic Fits, Failing Sickness, Hyster 
hear stories of clerks being employed to 
write up fictitious testimonials to the efficacy 
of some cheap and nasty patent medicine*.
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co. do not follow 
that dishonest practice as there are few 
places iu the Dominion where the marvellous 
efficacy of Pink Pills has not been proved.
Tlieir method, as our readers may have ob
served, is to publish interviews which repre 
seiitativas of reputable and well known 
journals have had with persons who have 
been benetitted by a course of Pink Pills, 
thus giving absolute assurance that every 
case published is genuine. Several such 
cases have come under the notice of the Cana 
ilian Evangelist, the latest being that of I of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
Mrs. T. Stephens, of 215 Hunter street west, i and leaves no unpleasant effects.
KTreiae’of u!“'wS1*0^

and is very positive that they have done her I r N P T dn-r,. i*«M)r tK.tn nt« aLoget the mc«4- 
? «.reat amount of good. Her trouble w» Ber.PMber
muigestion and general debility, r or about I Kot-ni*?, of Fort Wax-ne, ind.. since is«C. and is now 
a >ear she was under a phvsician’s care, I audvrlUsdiroctiou by ttie
Abo^krt^?. ago she*>wIas*induced*bya 1 KOEN.C MED. CO.. Chicago, HI.
friend to give Pink Pill* a trial. Wlnm she I 81 trauklln Street,
began their use, she says, she felt dreadfully I Sold by Druggist* at 61 per Bottle. 6Cor 85 
tired all the time, was weak and nervous, had 1 Large Size, 81.75. O Bottles for 89» 
a pain in her client and was very downhearted. | in London by W. E. Saanders k Co 
Her father told her she looked as though she 
was going in “a decliue.” She replied that 
she felt that way’, whether she looked it or 
not. It wa* not long after she began to take 
the Pink Pills before she experienced an itn 
provement in her health and spirits The 
tired feeling wore away and her strength re 
turned, tbe extreme nervousness vanished 
and her spirits revived. It is now about two 
years since Mrs. Stephens ceased taking the 
Pink Pills. She has had no return of hei 
former troubles durin" all that time. She is 
now strong, healthy aud cheerful and is very

phatic in declaring that she owes to the I a «SUMPTION COLLEGE, 8ANDWICK< 
Pink Pills her present satisfactory state of I Ont.—The studies embrace the Classic*,
health and hat, therefore, uo hesitation iu | inordinary"eînen°ea"«150 Der™nnuin.”'Fo! 
recommending them to those afflicted as she -all 1,.rtlcalar«P»pply’ to H*v. 1). Cobhi*. 
was I d. 8. B.

ve iu stock a large cons.gr>- 
ment of Pure Bees Wax Candles tor 
altar u**-. Orders from the rev. clergj 
will be promptly attended to.

THOH. COFFEY,
Record Office.

. On *

We hu

&RVê’
<'at holic.

A NATURAL IlIMEDY FOR

HALF PRICE.
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness

As the “ Mistake* of Modern Infidels,” the 
work of Rev. G. K. Northgrave* on evidences 
of Christianity', comprising the only com
plete answer to Col Robert Ingersoll, is to 
be republished immediately, the author will 

the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cento, cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid 
Highly recommended by tne Bishops and 

Catholic and Pr

8*11

Yours Truly,
(Sd.) Ann Jane Hammond 

Beneficiary.

Biruaua, Ont., Dec. 29, 1894.

clergy and the Press, 
tant. Address :

Rev. George R. Northoraves, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

This medicine has direct action upon 
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and power IT SIlULLl) BE IN tVEKY CATHvLlC HOMEi..

A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Members of the Family.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL
For 1*95. with a Beautiful All. 

colored Froiiil«t|»leee of" the 
Holy Family.

I

An illustrated volume that U full of useful 
information.

Eve ry Until lie w.U surely rvad it 
to cover.

CONTENTS.
Astronomical < aleulatious for the year.
IlluKi ra'cd Ca’vndars for the months, show

ing the holy-days of the year, last, day*, 
saints’-days, etc.

After Baptism. A poem, 
illustration, by Mauri 
LL. U.

A Natuial

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

t Complet» Clmwilcal, Philoaoptifoal sum 
t’omuerclAl Course»,

And Shorthand and Typewrittng.
For further particulars apply to

HEV. THEO. SPETZ. Presktea

with a full 
ce Frauds

i page 
Egan

Mistake. A charming story, with 
three illust*allons, by Sara T. Smith.

A Simple ?*tory. A poem by Mary Eliza
beth Blake.

The Madonna’s Feast-Day. With a full-page 
Illustiation. By Eliza Alien Stair. 

Queer Epitaphs.
Tne Secret of the 
The

d a con
cert on Easter Monday night, and to ask 
Branch 12 to co-operate with them.

St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 12.
c sec I The last meeting of Branch No. 12 was a i Dear Sir__r; l v?,ry i"toresting one and was very largely Your local agent, Mr. R B. Miller, bas just 
iV.;» ?‘tond.*l. Amona tbe v,siting members were h„nded me your cheque, payable at par bore, 
sir I WbU,,e’ T-,J’ l’“hey(G. Marshal), , ,he *2,000, being the Insurance

’ 1 f*"d '"‘toy officer, and member, of the d.fter- held in your compllnyi on the life of my late
Branch tl Brockvlllc I ,'™,‘che" a"'1,L,,rd?,?, ol ‘be/’.tty. One hu,bHn,f who had be£n a member of The P.

s„,r .;1v, v:rn;v,vjH-r f «!i ;h,r. v o„ ssz™
V» Ttnf'llurn*f*»e*ond vWpren. V J | «J* Pj6t^hey wtT&ÏSikS oftTcS?1 M»7*ted 7hi?h my claim has been settled, the cheque 
Veuney, rpv sec .1 T Noonan, asst. rec. sec -I I ,lr0- 1 *bey vs,is installing uttuer, assiston I jiav,ng come to hand long before due. The
McBrearty. tin sec. I> \V Downey, treas. H I by Bro. Gar roll. After ” s“>rt “Y I small amount that this Insurance costs, com-
<4»**b. mar. I Doherty^ vnarH n McGutgirwi. the installing officer the othcers for 189.» were illg Hs it always did, in small amounts, two 

r;.".,' .VsTm.lr.al w^ ’ * y’ The election ot delegate, was ex n,c.nth. apart, was scarcely mi-sed bvus and
a,,d 1,*r"‘.ow; „ „ "iting, here being s,x candidates in the held. the reeultP is that , now have *2,000, which

Branch No. IS. Berlin. I I he following were elected ; J. .1. Night,n- | wi„ hel„ me t0 live and keep myself and
family in comparative comfort. That my 
late husband yielded to the solicitations of 
your agent nine years ago has indeed proved

Election of Officer*. 
Branch 23, Heaforth.

Owen Sound, Dec. 31, 1891.
E. 8. Miller, Esq.,

Sec. The P. P. I., 
St. Thomas, Ont.

Stitr. adv. Rev. I »s Kennedy, chin 
Welter, pres. Stephen Lamb, first vice-p 
Kale, second vlce-pres. John Unger, rec 
M Jordan, asst. rec. sec. J .1 Darwin, tin. 
MvQuade, treas P Keating, mar.
Zlegli t. guard NV Tagney. trus. for 
J MrQiiitde and M Jordan : for 
Weber. J Kale and -I Kllloran.

Uonfesslona). A true story, 
table Joan of Arc. With two illntt-

Au Australian story by
traitons.

A Broken Rosary.
Mary Agnes Finn.

The Pilgrimage of Marlentlml in Elsaee. An 
interesting description of a world-re
nowned shrine. With four illustration.* 
tu text and two ful -pa e illustrations.

Tbe Day of Mmnll Things. A touching 
Christmas Story. By Marlon Ameu 
Taggart.

St. Blaise, 
tration.

The Lawyer’s Counsel. An original story. 
With two Illustrations. B> John Patrick 
Brennan.
t New Rishops. With portraits of Rt. 
Rev. Edward J. Dunne, D.D.; Rt. Rev. P. 
K La Roeque, D.D.; Rt. Rev. Michael 
Tierney, D.D.; Rt. Rev. P. J. Donahue, 
D.D.; Rt. Rev. tieorge Montgomery, D 
D.; R . R. v. Thomas M. A. Burke, D.D, 
and Rt. Rev. Thomas ». Byrne, D.D.

8t. «uenelph’s Fiord. A story of the Nor
way Coast. With an illustration. By A 
Fowler Lu'z.

red

THE PINES LKSLL1NË ACADEMYMARKET REPORTS.
London. Jan. 31. — Wheat. 57 to 60c 

bushel,
• Per I CHATHAM, ONT.

rl„,„r f «° ?.*«■ teV«!il,.r.eahn)h.t,0 The Kducsl tonal Course comprise.
rveP5U2b?to53c bDer%8he|toBeef'was duîï at L br“'"’h suitable for young lwt.ee. 
to »! per cwt." bunh 7 and 7jc per lb by tne 1 n' i''1''rj'Jr "ep.l YTl'i'dHAW-

m, h?,iea read0,*,’«£•». Ï ft5 PG.e7,‘; »«, amt ?ERDKAW’ 

amt etc pe^to.a Dpi,'ïtnd hS> à lb. ®»S?li SPEl IAL COURSE '^a^I e'ïe^oî’A'i'n^Æ’J
kel°fSCba„Ptreil. “freVh eggs'iMo.l’c. per doz! ^
reuîl^l'pplet 7^0 % 'ï baglnd*??40 tè°« P^UculS addressf "
retail Açjffre 7n to stag, and «.4o t° «.bo | THK LADY SUPERIOR.

With a beautiful full-rage illus-
iitl

Rfv. Jos. Schwel- I gale, W. P. Murphy and A. McGinn, Bro. 
leidcl, second vice 1 J Fahey, who ha* recently transferred from 
A. Von Neubronn, I Branch No. 12 to Branch No. 29, of Toronto
eC. I* Ted Rohledsr, I l.,,, .linn uie J ♦ tiu.i nrouQtiturl UTitlv tin n#l

Oban Aloye* Hauer, pres. Rev. 
zer. first vice pres. Martin Keidel 
pres. Jo*. Selss. rec. sec. 
aas't sec. Geo. Hickey, tin. 
a#*’t fin.
Fuhrmrum. m%
Nicholas Wellhi 
Kaiser, A. .

The

sec. Aug. i* Frank, treas. Jos.
r Chaa 8. Mueller, guard 

/ellheuser. trus. Frank Hesse. Jos. I ,r.,un*’<.v, 1
Englert, Chas Bobrer, Jos. Weln- | of high app

a’ •^“;li°neatly'‘ engre^oT'an!l 'hindïomefy I » «reHt <o me

fraintfd. The address spoke words 
reciation of the Brother’s 

I earnot-t work for the branch and ex- 
I pressed regret a*, ids deptriure, but wished 
I him every success in hi* new field of lairor in 

ich zü. Brother Fahey replied, than 
the kind words couche 

•ess and promised to redouhl 
dvanclng the association. Th

ien devoted to recreation, 
lded refreshments, cake.

mine of

Yours faithfully,
(Sd.) Eliza Howky, 

Beneficiary.

per bl»l.

7^0,nl0ù.;a,n=oe/ianrdkewth!i:r,eM ONE SENT for ONE CENTG.T R. west at 57c. and white offered on north- I
ern at 5*c; holders asking 7'Jc for cars of No. 1 Ruv a Postai Card and address it, thus :
Man. hard; 2 cars of No. 1 hardjeold grinding I .................................................................................
in transit at xi. and 2 ears of No l hard. North I 
Bay at *3c. Flour.—Prices unchanged. Bar- | COLLEGE OF 
ley. No. 1 quottd at 45 to 46c. east, and No. 2 
heavy, bright bat lev. at it to 45c east and west.
Rye -kjare east quoted at 42c bid. Corn.—Cars I : 
of No. 2 yellow offering west at 44c with 43c 1 :
bid. Oats —4 cars of white sold on G T R. I 
west at 28c; car* of mixed quoted on track her 
*t so to 3"ic. and white at 3,'c. Peas.—(Jars 
No. 2 sold outside, at 53.

1•*r In I , Springbauk, Ont,, Jan. 16,
Branch zii. Brother Fahey replied, thanking I E. S. Miller, E.-q,, 
the members for the kind words couched in I Sec’y tlie P. P. I.,

I SSISseH Ha
oil Sunday, the 20th instant, mainly through vocal and instrumental music was then ren taming cheque for 8-,000, bwiug the amount
the efforts of Brother Miclmnl Lamion. Divis dered. and all members went home satisfied ot Beneficiary I olicy 9lbl, held by my late
ion l. Detroit, who, though far from home, with the evening * entertain,ncm. husband, John D. Andersjn, m your Iustitu-
remained true to the organization whose St. Joseph's Juvenile Branch, Hamilton. tion. 
interests he has at heart, and 1 hope that The following oflteera were duly installed 
other of our American Brothers will follow |'rcH' ’i Curran s Vice Pres., P. Doyle 
in !he footslfips of Brother I.snnon while T,'è»»Sew F, j'smleiion -'StpwTr'l, ' F^flalvln 
our KiieslH By iloinir ,o they will confer a aml v.’ McCiiiè : Mar., ll' Sinilh : Asst' Mar , J. 
lasting benefit mi the erganization they have McCabe : (tuaril. It. Ball : Kx-Corns . X. .!. 
the honor to be member*. This is not. the (Jurran. J. Galvin. W. H. .1 amitson and J. P. 
tiret time in the history of the order in this Ball ; Auditors, D Galvtn. N. J. Curran and J.
Province when one of the Brothers from across Galvin ; Surgeon. T. H. Balle, M D. The Fin. 
the line give their aaaiatnnce H.ffl support to ?«• ^ ÏÏÎSSI,"l’ÏÏSlbî? Sft' wt? which 
estaolish a Division. (munty 1 resident. HtU)WP(i the branch to be in a good financial 
Brother Deimage of Niagara ( ounty, New conditio’i. having sioi on hand and all debts 
York, organized Division 1, Welland County. | paid. Three applications were received for 
Niagara Falls, before even the Provincial membership. W. Lank, S. T. and O.
officers heard ot it until their charter was ____ —_______ Dear Sir ;—
applied for, and it is one of the most prosper 1 have to thank you for your cheque
ous Divisions in this Province. The follow- ION. for 81,000 in full for Insurance on the
ing >" the "«me, of Ihe officer, of Uivi,lon 1, We are pleased to be able to publish the !,fe of wi,e. Euphemia l.umley, the same
(H'awa: M Quinn County I resident ; 1 ho*. f0nnwing letter from a prominent resident lumn? hwn P‘>ld ,'»r earlier than I ex- 
Kediy President; John hilldal on, \ ice I res.; ofCedar Dale having reference to the Bible P«;’'f<- according to the terms of the Policy. 
Tho*. Troy, Hoc. Nec.; 1. J. lowers, Iieas. we 0ffer f0r sale, advertisement of which 1 4Vj als<’ thank you tor assistance 

Hugh McCAH icky, wiU be foUlld in arnther column : rendered me by your U.mpany m preparing
Prov. Pres. A. O. II. rijMnai« (w o- i«xi- and arranging the necessary proofs of death,

Toronto, Ont., Jan 24,18.tr». Th Leuar mie, c nt., Jan.-u, 1. J.>. etc., by reason of which the trouble and
Editor Catholic Rgroan, — Before again J n°8*^oney, m»sq. annoyance which would otherwise have been

trespassing on your valuable space I feel it a *'(1- v ArnoLit, KEVORD, j present, were very much lessened,
duty to return to you my slnceie thanks for London, Unt. Yours trulv
the kindness you have shown ms in the past Dear Sir —l received the Holy Bible this zS,«, i vv’l hmipv
year by publishing in full all communications morning which you offer in connection with ' J ’ RoVlViniur-v
went v» your valuable paper from me. and to t-x- »h« Ri.rmm and have min*h neueiiciary.

,lbprb»p!rol5.‘Vew Y«ry',ÔnPthUrocT«' stating it i.’fsr beyond my.most sanguine A wise man’s dlv is worth a fool’s
stun 1 again «sk termtssion to say s lew words expeçlation». I regard It, in fact, worth * wise man s aa\ ts worth a tool»
about this ve-y progiestlve Division of the double the price paid for it, aud would Hfe.

189Ô.A. 0. 11. Most Rev. Matthias Ran*, C. S8. 
newly-elected Superior-General 
Redemptorist*. With a portrait. 

Two Anniversaries of 181*5. With an 
of 8t. Amliony ot Padua ami tit. 
Neri. With an illustrât to

Kathleen Mavourneen. An 
Anna T. Had Her.

Right Rev. Hildebrand De Hemptinn 
B. The first Abbot Primate ol' th, 
dictines. With a por- rnlt.

AA inifred’s Trust. A wester 
full page illustration.
Jenkins.

R.. the 
of the

ecdotes 
Philip

Irisli story. By

BUSINESS and SHORTHAND,

Kingston, Ont. •

Turn it over and write the following ;
of e.O. S. 

e Beue-: J. 1$. McKay.
Montreal, Jan. 31. — Gram quiet. Peas, per I :

06lbs. in store, 68 to70c; No. 2 oats, per 34 lbs. I : 8Pcure 
36J to 36Jc ; barley, feed. 47 to 48c; barley, I : ville’* 
malting. 50 to 53c; ry*-. 48 to 51c: buckwheat, : Teaohei 
per 48 lbs. 44 to 45c. Flour — Winter wheat, I ; j„ orm 
#3.60 to S3 75 ; spring wheat patents, 83.75 to j
#3.0*»; straight roller, #2.85 to #3; extra 82.65 to I : ' vHim. ;
83.70; superfine. #2.50 to 82.60; Manitoba strong ; * Addn sw..........  ....................... :
bakers, #3.75. Bran , 815 to 815.50 ; shorts. 817 ; I : .................... * .. .V."*.*............V.... :

SSStSlSS P0Kt
Canadian short c ut, heavy. #15.50 to #16; do. I 
light, 814.50 to 815 ; hams, city cured, per lb. 9 BT) /^nirTTTT T T?
to lljc; lard. Canadian, in pails. i»j to 10^c ; DliuUlk V XJjJjüi

^Tb.T.'oh'i.c° 1li!,i,:,rrd-r-,T,';eur.vreea«^n BUSINESS COT T EOFoffers of fresh creamery from the country at 20c I DUOliliJijO GULLIjVJIL 
laid down. We quote 20 to 2o$c as a range.
For western rolls there are plenty of sellers at 
14c Eggs 13 to lie per dozen for Montreal 
limed and 10 to ll for western stock Turkeys 
sold at 8 to 9c, chicken* at 6 to 7c. geese at 
5 to 6. and ducks at 7 to 8e per lb. The market 
for dressed hogs was quiet, but prices 
about steady a*. s5 25 for car* lots and #5.
85.5o for small lots, per 100 lbs.

Lateet Live Stoek Markets.
TORONTO.

Jan. 81—Butchers’ Cattle.—Better demand i 
and a shorter supply advanced prices about 82 j 
a head. The range of prices to dav was as fol- 1 
lows : Inferior to medium. *} to 2}c ; medium CEVENTY 
to good. 2j to 31c.. and good to choice. 3J to u IV, con. 1 
83.41». One bunch of ten choice beevas sold at 
83 60.

D*‘iir Sir,— Seeing flint you have ; 
ed Prof. G. A. Swa> z<;, Belle- • 

popular Commercial ; 
r, l would like to receive lull 
ation regarding y,»ur famous

u story With a 
By KatharineI cannot find words sufficiently strong to 

convey my thankfulness to you for your 
kindness and courtesy in the prompt manner 
iu which you settled the claim.

Yours truly,
(Sd.)Eli/, ahkth Anderson,

in«.
Some m table events of the year 1893-4. With 

eight illustrations, including views ol the 
chapel of the new Diocesan Seminary at 
Valentine’* Kill, Yonktrs, N. Y., and the 
Be ton Hospital.

Beneficiary.
The Catholic Home Annual i* not a vol

ume that will be read and then thrown 
away. It will occupy a prominent place in 
the household lor tire whole year. It will be 
read and reread by young and old.

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents.
Post Paid by ns.

118 tlle Price at once, and you will get 
the Annual immediately. All that is neces
sary is to send a 25c. piece or 25c. in postag 
stamp*. The Annual is worth double th 
amount; and anyone who buys it will 
a good Investment. Address ;

THE CATHOLIC RECOUD, London, Out.

SATISFACTORY fcETTLEMENT.
St. Thom is, Ont., Jan, 26, 1895.

E S Miller,
Sec’y the P. P. I.,

SL Thomas, Ont.

Graduates successful. Pern in system 
of shorthand taught ; learned in on 

If time of any ol 
*: stepping Stone* 1 
loeue free. Address,
College.

?or
!?a.

o Succès 
Brock

Send 
Cata- 

ville Bus. \lfind

were 
4U to hRi WOODRUFF. No. IS:, QUEEN’S AVE 

if Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours. 12 to 4

FAEM FOR SALE.

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.
A successful general store business of 

twenty five year* standing, is now offered for 
sale, the proprietor wishing to retire. Situ

----------- ated on Gravel road, seventeen miles from
FIVE ACRES OF LAND. LOT Belleville, haying a commodious store. Post 

l. Mc K il lop. one mile east of Sea office with daily mail, a fine Catholic church 
Title indisputable Will a,,<1 school in the place. It I* a moat desirable 

as the proprietor inttnda °P®niug for an active Catholic gentleman with 
Address, James Lknnon, Rea(j p°QAddress Post-

forth (Hi 
be sold rea

Sherp and Lambs. — Export sheep were in giving up farming.’ 
good, fair demand, 3^c. being paid for straight Seaforth, Jnt.
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